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BUDDY-.--, SHIFATV rifitswralat riffidifffile OldsmoblIe.. ILI  

Which Cap do you wear?
" 	

will fit yu with the right" 	 .. 
Let us show you our big 

selection of new & used 	FREE
,hot FREE I This exciting 

'
ç

; 	Coffer good through 
 June 30, 1977 cars and trucks and we 

TOP QUALITY USED CARS 0 
Plus Tax and Tagi 	 ON NEW 1977 Chevrolets . Cadillacs Oldsmobiles ~0_u 

Cash orTrade_=BIG DISCOUNTS $500. Down 
75 DODGE DART 	J 	'73 CHEVROLET IMPALA 	 SPECIAL I 1976 CHEVETTES 

Maroon, saddle interior, 223 CID six cylinder, 	I 	Light blue, blue vinyl interior, white wails, 	 radio, white walls. Including 12 months  

Custom Sedan 	I 	9-Passenger Wagon 	 FIVE ASSORTED COLORS 
~C_, Automatic transmission, air conditioning, 	 - 

- automatic transmission, factory air, power 	 fully equipped including 'actory air con. or 17,000 mile Limited Warranty. 

steering, vinyl roof, radio, whit, wails. 	 ditioning. 	 WHILE THEY LASTI 
53,15. 36 months 

'3,395 oo 
24 months 

$98 5 	
34 months 

Fin. Chg. $42200 	 $8204' 	
•2,195 	 A.P.R.APR. 12.12, Fin. 

A.P.R. 12.$1 r 	A.P.R,12,$ 
Mo. 	Fin.Chg. $244.26 	 $7830 Per 

Mo. 

	

_____________ 	 --- 'ii MONTE CARLO 
Cøun.. dark blue metallic 0 74 CADILLAC ELDORADO 	1 	IL flhlCAD YD7 	 - 

Spring green with qreen Landau top, green 
herring bone fabric interior. Needless to say, 
It has all the equipment you'd expect in a 
luxury car. 

'5,295 

$ 	34 
.R. 12,12 1 r A.P 62 2 

Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $I.027PJ 

74 BONNEVILLE 
Tudor hardtop, cardinal red, white vinyl top, 
white vinyl interior. Loaded, including stereo 
and much more, $91,0 138195 

34 months Per 	APR. 12.11 
Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $350.00 

with antique whit* Landau 
top. While vinyl bench 

seat. Factory air, till wh.il. 
List price includqs undercoat U.411 AS 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $1,510 00 
41monlhs APR. 12.67 

Fin. Chg $I,43160 

Per 

ç9OM0 

g -y 	 aV 

Classic white, white vinyl top, white genuine 
leather interior, radial whites, puwer win. 
dows, stereo and much more. 

34 months 101 $ 	93Per 	APR. 12.13 

	

Mo. 	Fin, Chg. $444.23 77 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 	W 	 U 	$00 DOWN. 
Cash or Trade 

Estate 3 seat station wagon. Antique White with woodgrain applique 	 Plus Tax and Tag  
lower side panels, chrome luggage rack. Buckskin vinyl upholstery. 
divided Iron? seal. All power assists, windows, driver's seat. AM 	

(___••') 
stereo, I track tape. 
List price includes undercoat 9,111.1$ 

Midnight blue with blue interior. Chevy's time 
tested 230" 6 cyl., air conditioning, automatic 
transmission, 27,000 miles. Economy and 
comfort. 

'3,195 

$91  80 	34 months 
Per 	A.P.R. 12.12 
Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $350.00 

Glacier white with red vinyl top, red interior. 
Whit, walls, loaded, including power win. 
dows. 

'4I995 $ 	Per 2 months 131 A.P.R.A 	12.75 Mo. 	
Fin. Chg. $I07.$4 

72 MERCURY MARQUIS 
Sedan, sea mist green, dark green interior, 
fully equipped including power windows, seat 
and AM-FM stereo. 

'1,595 
24 months $677Z  A.P.R. 

Mo. 	Fin. Chg. $203.03 

74 FORD LTD 
BROUGHAM TUDOR 

Medium blue, blue interior, radio, power 
slats, white wails, divided front seat, super 
plush. 

'2,195 
30 months 

A.P.R. 12.57 
Fin. Chg, $306.33 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $7.3fl.7 

1500 DWN 

77 OLDS REGENCY 
Cash or liade 

Plus Tax and Tool 

9$ SEDAN 77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 
Sage green metallic With a buckskin 

TWO DOOR COLONADE HARDTOP COUPE 
Firethorn red with lirethorn velour 

vinyl top, buckskin velour interior 
featuring divided front seat 

interior. Steel belted White walls. Normally 
equipped including factory air  

Everything's thiret 
List price includes undercoat 19,18111 

LIST PRICE $6,0D.65, DISCOUNT $151.65 

BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $1017.9 

9292G1m0uths 
l,5QQ DISCOUNt 

A.P.R 	1767 
Mo 	Fin. Chg. $1,367 45 

'77 	 417sTfADILMLLAC ELDORADO - FLEETWOOD 
A CUSTOM BIARRITZI BROUGHAM TOWN SEDAN 

Firemist buckskin finish 	with 	a 	padded 	beige Georgian 	silver 	finish 	with 	a 	silver 	metallic 
metallic lop, available only un the Custom Biarritz Eikgrain top and Claret Florentine cloth interior. 
as is the interior, antique light buckskin leather. SO-SO front seat with driver and passenger six way 
Truly a work Cf art. Includes all typos of extras as power seats as well as power recliner for the 
you'd expect with such a luxury car. Forty channel passenger I The ultimate in pure luxury I 
CB as well. LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $13,144.00 
LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $14,744.00 BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $11,146.00 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $12300.00 

2 246°° DISCOUNT 2,00O°° DISCOUNT 
17ICADILLAC SEVILLE SEDAN 
Finished in Edinburgh green metallic with light '77 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 
green Tuxedo grain padded top. Open the door and Jennifer blue with white Cabriolat vinyl top and 
sink into the luxury of antique medium sage green blue Aberdeen cloth Interior. Fully equipped in. 
leather. Look around, nothing is missing. It even cluding stereo tap., automatic cruise control, and 
has a forty channel CB Integral with an AM.FM  much more. 
stereol LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $11,711.00 
LIST PRICE INCLUDES UNDERCOAT $15,143.00 BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $,7I1.00 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $12,743.00 

di elI 
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'16-Cent Sp read In Sanford Gas Prices Puzzles Oilmen 
By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 Another supplier, Earl Higginbotham of Standard Oil Company 	Scovell's answer differed only slightly. '3or.ie independents 	Scovell indicated there would normally be a price difference Herald Writer 	 in Sanford, said: "the oil companies are doing the best they can to 	buy from brand name distributors and some don't," he said. 	between refiner and customer of 10 cents per gallon. 

	

put gasoline out for consumers despite the insurmountable 	"There are also some independent refiners and they supply a 	Although Higginbotham placed no particular blame on oil 

	

The 16-cent-per-gallon difference in gasoline prices around 	problems they are encountering." 	 portion of the independent gasoline." Scovell's own company Is a 	companies for the present high prices, he did indicate that cost of Sanford just doesn't sound reasonable according to at least three 	The price difference of 16 cents seemed unusual to Wayne H. 	wholesale firm, he said, supplying Amoco In about a five-county 	production and import of oil had caused prices to rise. 
wholesalers, who supply some of Seminole service stations. 	Thrailkili, president of Acme Oil Company, which supplies 	area. 	 lie noted that gasoline and natural gas are both under federal 

	

On Monday the Evening Herald surveyed 22 gas stations and 	gasoline for the American Petrofina stations. 	 He also not('d that independents do not always sell gasoline for 	control. 
found variations in the same grade gasoline ranging from a low of 	"It makes no sense to me," he said, adding that the only price 	less than chain or brand name service stations. 	 "There are not controls on the precise amount for which 
57.9 cents per gallon for unleaded, to a high of 73,9. 	 his company sets Is the tank price they charge the dealer. 	"I think probably the company that is setting the market right 	gasoline is sold, but there are federal regulations with regard to 

	

Bill Scovell of Scovell Oil Company, said the 73.9 cent per gallon 	"The retail prices are entirely up to the dealers. We lease our 	now is the Tenneco Oil Company," he said. "They are a large 	the maximum profit which a refiner, wholesialer or retailer may being charged at one Sanford station "sounds kind of high, but I 	stations to dealers. We don't have any control over them what- 	refinery who have chosen to market on the so-called private make," agreed icovell. 
guess it's possible." Scovell said he would "have to know more 	soever," said Thrailkill, 	 brand side of the street. They are the major factor now in the 	That amount varies, he said, depending on what price the 
about the particular case to pass judgment." 	 In response to the question of whether independent service 	depressed market conditions." 	 service station was charging on May 15, 1972 and on "adjustment 

	

"Premium unleaded gas should carry about a five cent dif. stations buy gasoline from brand name suppliers and get a price 	Asked to define that depressed market, Scovell said "the dif- factors as supplied by the federal governmcnt•" ferentlal," he said. "That (73.9 cent) would be just about the 	break Higginbotham said, "don't let anybody shoot you that line. 	ference right now between cost and retail or pump price is very 	Suppliers do have problems interpreting those adjustment stretch of the imagination - the tops, if not a little bit extra. 	As of February 8 there were nine pages of wholesalers doing 	low. It is In the three or four cent a gallon category. This Is a 
That's about the highest I've heard of yet." 	 business in Florida - 253 of them." 	 market condition we in the industry consider depressed." 	 See GAS PRICES, Page 5A 
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FIR_ 	 From Divorce Records,  
,ODO RUCL 	 E But Is Order Va *1 I d 

By TOM GIORDANO 	 marriage ... is hereby limited, over the parties and the subject 
Herald News Editor 	 Attorneys at law, the parties matter, he may enter such 

and any judge of this circuit orders provided they do not T
- 	

- 

' 	

Court records of divorce 	
'. 	 shall have the same access to exceed the well established 

- 	 cases filed In the clerk of courts 	
- 	 such files as if civil files of an limitations. 

., 

	

- 	office in Sanford no longer are 	- 	 ordinary nature. Others shall 	"An excessive or improper 
71 	 available to the general puliic 	 have access to such files only use of this power constitutes an 

a. 
-. 	 - 	

cording to an administrative 	 fected parties, and a showing of invalidated when reviewed by 
as a matter of course, at'- 	 upon motion, notice to the al. abusive discretion and will be 

- 	 ,,_,. 	 .. 	 , 	 Cowart Jr., chief judge of the 	'' 	 • 	 to these categories of such other orders involving abuse of, 
order issued by Judge Joe A. good cause for granting access the appropriate court as are 

.4.' 
18th Judicial Circuit which files." 	 discretion." 
includes Seminole County. 	 Beckwith said he interprets 	The supreme court ruling, 

And the blanket restriction 
M 	violate a recent State 	 restriction on the examination judge's discretionary powers 

v 
. 	 the judge's order as "a blanket some lawyers say, deals with a 

t:;lsi .-'. 	.:' :•fI..' 

SuprL'ne Court ruling dealing 	 of divorce files." We don't like when he is the trial judge and 
- 	 (Herald Photo by Rick Wells) 	with a judge's powers in issuing 	 it any more than you do. It's when it deals with Individual 

such orders, 	 limiting to us, t'rn. There wasn't cases, not on as broad a basis as I4AKE 1101)(,'E ESTATES HOMEOWNERS PROTEST PROPOSEI) ZONING CHANGE. 	 But, since in Florida, as In 	 any problem with people Judge Cowart's order. / most other states, a judge's 	 examining files In our office, 	Judge Cowart, on the other 
ruling is presumed to be valid 	 only with those files taken out of hand, said Thursday he signed 
unless declared invalid by a 	

JIJ 	 here which judges had some the order on behalf of all the ro J)GE COWARTcourt of competent jurisdiction, 	 problems locating." 	judges in the circuit, includingLake Hodge G 	up Balks  the divorce files in this judicial 	 In May, the State Supreme those who will in Fact be trial 
circuit will remain sealed until with Jr., clerk of courts, it all Court issued a ruling in a case judges in future divorce cases, 
and unless Judge Cowart's started when certain judges In involving a divorce action for a and that the discretionary 
order is challenged, 	the circuit were having Florida state attorney. A power is merely being exer- At ttaway The matter caine to light this problems locating some files newsman asked to see the files, cised now in anticipation the Ha 	Rezon i n Plan week when an Ivening ilerald removed (tutu the clerk's of- but the judge, exercising his subject matter will be so g  
reporter went to the county fice, mostly by lawyers. 	discretionary powers, ordered sensitive as to justify irn- 
courthouse to examine the files 	Judge Cowart's order points the files sealed. 	 poundlnM the files. Lake 	Dodge 	Estates 	The same group appeared go establishment there. 	Rezoning," "Don't Destroy Our in a divorce case 

- a routine out it is against state law for the 	In ruling against the 
Lucadamo said the residents 	

Asked if his intent is to have Homeowner's 	Association before a recent meeting of the 	
Entrance" "Mr. ilattaway, assignment which, before the court clerk to permit files to be newsman, the Supreme Court the order constitute a blanket members are organizing city's planning and zoning 	 Don't Profit at our Expense", court order was issued, would removed from his office and said: "It is a fundamental restriction on all divorce case 4 citizens to protest en masse commission, which voted 2 	of Lake Dodge Estates were and "Save our Entranceway." 

before the Casselberry City recommend to the city council told when they bought their 	 have been carried out without sets up guidelines for certain proposition that the trial judge files, Judge Cowart declined to 
Council Monday night the that the zoning be denied. 	property that zoning at the 	Lucadamo said that the incident, 	 persons who wish to do so. 	has the power and jurisdiction be specific: "You interpret it 

ling 	Lacadamo sWd that a nine. However, in turning to to control the conduct of trial the way you want to," he said. proposed commercial rezor 	 entranceway abutting SR 434 mayor and council of that time 	This time, however, an 

of 2.26 acres at the entranceway page petition containing the would remain zoned for on Feb. 24, 1969 said the en- employe In the court clerk's dissolution of marriage files, proceedings before they oc- 	The judge was told the court 
of the subdivision, south of SR signatures of 190 residents residential mobile homes - tranceway area was to be zoned office told the reporter he could Judge Cowart went further. Ile cur ... within liffdted bounds he clerk's office had turTied (town a 
434, Frank Lucadanto said opposing the change has been and that the residential liZ'!' (mobile home residential) not see the file because of the notes in his order: "Nothing in may restrain or restrict the reporter's request to see a 
today. 	 presented to the city. 	character of the area would be "for residential sale only." 	court order. 	 this order is intended to prevent dissemination and publication divorce case file, using the 

retained. 	 'It's too bad you didn't come any person from examining a of facts in the pretrial judge's order as a reason, in- Lucadamo, a member of the 	Hattaway told city coun- 	 "We relied on that mayor and here two weeks ago. You could court file in the offices of the period.. .he may cbse to the dicating the court clerk's office group, said that property cihnen earlier this week that 	Among the picketers Thur. council action and purchased have seen it then, but we can't Clerk 	of 	Court, 	ex- public 	various 	civil interpreted the order as a owners Thursday picketed the a convenience store Is planned sday were: Fran Phillips, Mrs. our property based on that let you now," the office clerk cept ... dissolution of marriage proceedings, he may exclude blanket restriction, 
property which former county for the site, with other corn- Liz Lumbrazo, Rocco Luin- official record," he said "We told the reporter. 	 files as mentioned hereafter." the public, including media 	"Well, then, there you are," 

	

commissioner J.M. (Mike) mercial enterprises to be added brazo, John Fick, president of want the integrity of the area to 	Judge 	Cowart's 	ad- 	In qualifying the orç'r representatives from portions the judge replied. Hattaway and his father, J.R. at a later time. He assured that, the Lake Dodge Estates remnin." He noted the property mninistrative order was issued regarding divorce files, Judge of criminal as well as civil 	Worse, however, is that Hattaway, have petitioned be contrary to an unsigned letter Homeowners Association; John is across the highway from the June 6. ostensibly dealing with Cowart wrote in the order: cases, he may also issue apparently the Supreme Court 
changed in zoning designation distributed in the area, there Fick Jr., Dan Bali and Sheoah Golf course. 	the use and removal of court "Due to their personal sen- protective orders In discove ry has said there really is no from mobile home residential are no plans to build either a Lucadamo. 	 files from the clerk's office. 	sitivity, access to all files in- proceedings and seal court to commercial. 	 massage parlor or a topless go- 	Their signs read, "Say No to 	

- DONNA ESTES 	According to Arthur Beck- volving 	dissolution 	of records if he has jurisdiction 	See COWART, Page ZA 

Powder blue with blue Interior. Fully 
Equipped includng cruise control, 

'3,595 

$i fl a..
r 	

U months 
APR. 12.52 

Fin. Chg, $443.40 

BROUGHAM SEDAN 
Fireinist gold with burnt gold vinyl top. 
Equipped for the luxury taste of a Cadillac 
owner. 

'3,595 
34 months 

	

r 	A P.R. 12.52 

1 05,q 

Fin. Chg. $443.40 

76 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 
Town Sedan, silver metallic with burgundy 
top and interior. Equipped all the way with 
everything including cruise, stereo and power 
features. 

.5,595 
42 months $1 S 	Per 	A.P.R. 12.73 24'0M0. Fin. chg. 11,27135 

CRUISER STATION WAGON 
Cameo white, wood gralned bottom and 
chrome rack on top. Loaded with features 
Including power windows, etc. 

.5.595 

940 . 
42 months 

A.P.R 12.7$ 
Mo. 	Fill. 010. 51,271.33 

77 CHEVROLET SILVERADO CK2O 
Series Fleetside POUR WHEEL DRIVE cardinal red 
finish with red custom vinyl bench seat, Equipped with 
tralIsring special equipment option, 400" VI, locking dil. 
lerential, auxiliary fuel lank. 11111163 "0" range on-oft road 
rubber, sliding rear window, power windows and door locks, factory air and morel 
LIST PRICE $l.3:.40 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU 55.3940 

115000 DISCOUNT 77 bIEYROIST SILVIRADO BIG 10 
REETSIDE PICKUP 

The very best Chevy buildst A work horse that'; super 
tough and super plushl Cordova brown and Santa Fe 
Deluxe tutoni with buckskin buckets and Consot.l 
Equipped with heavy duty chassis. Option to use regular 
gas and carry a one ton payload and yet have luxury 
leaturft you'd expect on Cadillac, power windows, factory 
air, etc. 
LIST PRICE 11,940.$$ 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO YOU $6540.00 

'71 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCK 
Solid light blue finish with blue vinyl interior. 250"l cyl. 
engine, three speed transmission, AM radio, Pleetside boa. 
LIST PRIC2 11,05.31 
BUDDY SHEATS PRICE TO You 9,115.3$ 

40 months 

	

044 
Per 	 A.P.N.tj,7 

	

Mo. 	 Pin. Chg. $144.9 

AY 1742 SOUTH 
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"We're Sod Eaejj To know V.., rot L.r,e logo To Serve You I" 

IN THI HIART OF D•LAND 
Orange, Seminole and Southwest Do LAND 734-2661 VsIwsli Residents Dial Direct 	628.1720 

Taxation, Annexation Battles Pending 

''. Lake Mary,  County Head For Court 
By DONNA ESTES 	The suit filed on behalf of the action would have "more tin' 	Final reading of the an- surrounded 	by 	"foreign 
Herald Stall Writer 	Siinftird City Commissioners as pact." 	 nexation ordinance and thus the territory" and Councilman 

Individuals and in their official 	lie said that all the cities of effective (kite of the annexation Hurt Perinchief added "more 
The City of Lake Mary and capacity, representing more Seminole have basically the is expected to take 1)111Cc during and more." 

	

'. the Seminole County Corn- than 4,000 property owners, .iame concerns over double a special meeting on June 28 at 	Massey gave his "legal 
mission are headed for court on asks the court to determine taxation, adding that Mize will 4 p.m. 	 opinion" that the area is 
two separate matters - double whether double taxation exists welcome the intervention and 	The city council also set a reasonably compact, is not 
taxation and the annexation of and if so to enjoin the county that he (Mize) has been doing workshop for 4 p.m. June 23 serpentine in nature, that no 
the Heathrow planned unit From levying taxes on city "leg work" and research in specifically on Heathrow. 	enclaves or pockets are 
development, 	 property owners for those preparation for the suit for the 	Segal told the councilmen created. It was pointed out on a 

The city council Thursday specific services and to order past month and a half. 	that the county is obligated to city map that more than half of 
night on the recommendation of ref und of taxes collected in 1976 	Councilman Harry Terry assure sound urban develop- the territory directly abuts 
City Ally. Gary Massey from Sanford property owners noted that the Florida League merIt and that the state an- Lake Mary city limits. 
unanimously 	authorized for those services, 	 of Cities has taken the position nexation law requires con- 	lie said that none of those 

.' 	

Massey to join with the City of 	Massey told the Lake Mary that double taxation exists. 	tiguity (the touching) of terms have been judicially 
Sanford in the double taxation City Council that Lake Mary 	Sanford in its suit Thursday property annexed with city defined and Segal agreed, 
lawsuit filed by Sanford City could seek to enter the suit as a listed nine county departments, territory and bans the creation adding, however, that since the 
Atty. Vernon Mire Thursday friend of the court, but that which the city commissioners of pockets, enclaves and ser- terms had not been judicially 
afternoon, 	 participating as a party to the 	claim, serve exclusively or pentie patterns, 	 defined he turned to Webster's 
-- 	 prt1vidc real and substantial 	Segal said that the 1,400 acres dictionary for if definition. 

d
benefit only to the unin- plus 	property 	including 	Segal said the ccunty in its 
corporated areas. 	 Heathrow and other properties suits against several of the To ay  

The county's position has in the annexation, owned by cities on annexations has been 
been that double taxation does five separate owners, is not handling them on a "case by 
not ex.st in Seminole County. contiguous to the city limits, case basis." 

Around The Clock ..........4-A Dr, Lamb ..................6-B 	The city council, despite a creates an enclave in the 	Massey said the city has all 
Bridge .............. ....... S-B Horoscope .................6-B 	protest lodged by Asst. County Banana Lake Road area and 	the "legal tools" available to 
Calendar ..................2.A Hospital ... ............... 3-A 	Atty. Gary Segal, passed on pockets along Its boundaries, 	comp1te the annexation. 
Church News ............ --3-B Obituaries ............ .... 5-A 	first reading an ordinance 	lie defined an enclave as an 	Segal said that the Board of 
Comicr .................$15 OURSELVES ..............1.0 annexing proposed Heathrow area surrounded by "foreign County Commissioners on May 
Crossword .................SB Sports .................... S-7.A 	planned unit development territory 3" City Councilman 	19 voted to object to the an- 
Editorial . .......... . .... 4-A Television ....  ............ 8-A 	(PUD) and four other tracts of Cliff Nelson responde' that 
Dear Abby 	--------1.8 Weather 	... ... .....3-A 	land. 	 141k?.' Mary oilers feels it IS 	See LAKE MARY, Page 3A 

pert in th e field of doubl 

ESTES 

City Attorney Gary 
Massey, 	who 	also 
represents as city attorney 
the City of Winter Springs, 
said Thursday night that he 
will recommend to the 
Winter Springs City Coun-
cil at a meeang Monday 
night that it also join in the 
suit. 

Massey said that he 
expects most, if not all, of 
Seminole's seven cities will 
join In the lawsuit. 

The county position is 
that there is no double tax-
ation in Seminole (ounty, 
but insists that duplication 
of services do exist. 

The county attorney is 
Joe Mount. The county in 
the past several months 
used the services of Robert 
Nabors, a Brevard County 
attorney, 	who 	is 
representing Brevard 
County in a suit filed by the 
City of Cocoa Beach on the 
double taxation issue. 

Nabors has been iden-
tified by Seminole County 
cununjssioners as an ex- 

e 
taxation. - DONNA 

Dykes To Hea r Tax Su it 
Circuit Court Judge Rog- 

er F. Dykes, of the 18th 	 '47 So 
Judicial Circuit (Seminole 
and lire yard Counties), 
has been assigned to 
preside at the trial aid 	- 

hearings on the City of 
Sanford's double taxation 
suit against Seminole 
County. 	 .' 

Dykes has been a circuit 
court judge for the past 13 
years and resides in LIre. 
yard County. 

lie was the judge who 
presided during the county. 
seat relocation battle 
nearly 10 years ago when a 
group of South Seminole 	IUD

' 
('F I)Y1 'L'S residents attempted In the 	' 

courts to move the county 
seat from Sanford south to 	as special attorney in that 
the Five Points area. 	lawsuit was former State 

The suit charged that the 	Sen. Mack Cleveland Jr. 
county did not hold re- 	Vernon Mire who is San- 
quired public hearings 	ford City attorney and 
prior to planning for con- 	representing the city of 
struction of the new court- 	Sanford in the double 
house. Dykes ruled that the 	taxation suit is Cleveland's 
suit was premature. The 	law partner. 
county held the proper 	The Lake Mary City 
public hearings and Dykes 	Council voted unanimously 
decision was upheld in the 	Thursday night to inter- 
Florida Supreme Court. 	vene as a plaintiff in the 

Representing the county 	Sanford suit. Lake Mary 



CHACO FERTILIZER 

I 
r1 	 30 lbs. 

2430 Hwy. 1742 

(Orlando Dr.) 
Nix? To Fairway Market 

Ph, 322-7313 	 Sanford 
Open 
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Landfill Investors Want 	

— Legal NotkeTh

NAnm 	THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND IN THI CIRCUIt COURT OF 4L 
FOR SIMINOLI COUNTY. IIOHTIINTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
FLORIDA:CASINo. 71.flSCA4J CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 17,1677-3A 
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 To Call Another * AN OPEN LETTER *; 
* 

* TO THE PUBLIC' * 

	

a 	* * 
* 	 * Special Sess  ion  On Taxes * 	 *1 
* *i 
* 	

* 
11 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - on both measures, he was ex- 
Gov. Reubin A,qkew says he'll pected to include them In his 	 * To 	 * I 
call another special session on call for a new special session. 

TKANKYOU... * 
* 11 

taxes for Wednesday - his 	The compromise spending 
third attempt to force a leg- bill, which calls for $387 million 
islative agreement on funding more than the current budget, 	Legislative 	, 	 " 0i 	* 
for state operations in the next passed the Senate 28-10 and the 	

* 	___`1LTR 	M * 11 
fiscal year. 	 House 81-29. 
Lawmakers ended a nine-day 	A coalition of urban represen- 	 I 	 I 	 * 

special session Thursday by tatives who wanted more mon- US 
* 

passing a compromise $5.89 bil- ey for education had the votu 
elo, * 

lion spending bill, but they re- to kill the spending bill, but 	
I 	

LATER. 
 When you buy a newThyota, 	* 

mained in a bitter deadlock switched their strategy In a 	 * * 
over what tax hikes they will hold move. 	 Instead, senators passed bills million off the sales tax paid by * everybody thanks you. We're mighty 	* 11 
use to balance the $llO.3million 	Under the leadership of raising $125.4 million in in. businesses on energy. 	 * pleased that you have chosen to 	* 
deficit in the measure. 	Speaker-designate Hyatt creased taxes on oil, phosphate, 	

The Senate passed a package 	* buy' the car we're so proud of. But 	* 

	

The once-extended session Brown, D-Daytona Beach, the cigarette, alcoholic beverage that would have provided an 
	* there's one "thank you" note that 	* 

expired shortly before 6 p.m. coalition supported the spend- and other Items. 
Thursday, one day ahead of the Ing bill and rammed a sweeping 	The House plan would have eventual total of $30 million in 	* you'll get that does more than 	* 

	

business tax relief, but the issue 	* 

	

express our gratitude. It's sort of a 	* schedule set by Askew. The sales tax bill through the House, provided far more than neces- 
died for lack of agreement by 	* report card. It asks you how you 	* 9ouse forced the Issue, quitting 	House Speaker Donald Tuck- sary to wipe out the appropria- the House. 

early in an unsiccessful at- er, D-Tailahassee, ordered rep- tions bill deficit, so representa- 	 * were treated at the dealership, how 	* 11 
tempt to blackjack the tax-shy resentatives locked in the lives added $25 million In sup- 	With five days to rest and 	* * Senate into accepting a $384 chamber to assure the success plemental education spending, prepare for the battle over tax * your new '.Ibyota was delivered, 	* million sales tax hike. 	of the House move, 	 $142 million In tax relief and an hikes, many legislators said * everything about your purchase, 	* Left dangling were bills to 	But senators got wind ot the $84 million surplus. 	 they feared that predictions of a 	* When you ff1 it out, you get a chance 	* abolish the Florida Canal Au- plan quickly enough and voted, 	The relief proposals would long, hot summer In Talla- * to give us a compliment or a swift 	* thority and close loopholes In an 30-5, to kill the House bill - take $87 million off school prop- hassee were coming true. Few 	* 
earlier financial disclosure bill. once again oposing a sales tax erty taxes, $32 million off mu- predicted early resolution of the 	* n in the pants. But you certainly 	* 
Since Askew called for action hike. 	 nicipal utility taxes and $22.5 tax dispute. 	 * won't be ignored. 	 * 

* 	If you have a complaint and it's 	* 
Rescued From St. Johns River 	 * our responsibility, we will take care * 

* 

	

of it. We've managed to satisfy about 	* 

	

99.2% of our customers and we're 	* Boat Accident Dunks Sanford Man 

	

still working on that other eight , 	* 

IN BRIEF 
Justice Department May 

Probe Gulf Oil in Cartel Role 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Justice 

Department may be asked to investigate 
whether Gulf Oil Corp. violated U.S. antitrust 
laws by joining an international uranium 
price-fixing cartel, says the chairman of a 
House investigations unit. It's "quite 
possible" that the committee will decide to 
turn its evidence over to government 
prosecutors, despite Gulf's contention that It 
did nothing wrong, said Rep. John E. Moss, D-
Calif. The commerce investigations sub-
committee, headed by Moss, continues 
hearings on the cartel today with testimony 
from former and present Gulf officials who 
attended me2tlngs of the cartel around the 
world. 

13 MDs, Lab Officials Named 

In Medicaid Fraud Indictments 
MIAMI (AP) - Federal prosecutors say It 

was really Medicare that got stuck when a 
small group of Florida doctors drew blood 
samples from some of their patients 

A federal grand jury Thursday returned two 
complex indictmenis iiaming the 13 doctors 
and officials from three medical laboratories 
in an alleged kickback scheme. 

The indictments contained a total of 106 
felony counts and 90 misdemeanors. 

The grand jury said that over a 2ryear 
period, the three labs received payments 
totaling nearly $600,000 from Medicare and 
returned kickbacks totaling more than 
$100,000 to the doctors, 

Bolles Widow To Marty Alligator Harvest Pays Off 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — The widow of 

Arizona Republic investigative reporter Don 
Bolles, whose dea th from a car bombing 
triggered a lengthy investigation by repor-
ters, will marry a Phoenix insurance 
executive. 

Bolles, 47, was fatally wounded June 2, 1976, 
when a bomb triggered by remote control 
exploded beneath his car at a midtown hotel. 
He had been lured to the hotel by a promise of 
information on land fraud Involving 
prominent Arizona politicians, Bolles died 
June 13. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Fords 75th Anniversary 
NEW YORK (AP) - Edsel B. Ford II, 28 

year-old great grandson of the founder of Ford 
Motor Co., marked the firm's 75th an-
niversary by leading a nostalgic motorcade of 
shiny vintage autos down lower Broadway. 

Mayor Abraham Beame accompanied Ford 
on the noon-hour cavalcade Thursday in a 1911 
Model T Ford touring car, 

As auto buffs watched the dozen ulenminc watched the 

* 
tentns of one percent. You see, were W 

* 
Stuart Walthersto face charges 10-speed bicycles. not out to Just sell you a car and 

*; of grand larceny, making a Robert J. Entwistle, 55, of leave it at that. We want you to be so * false 	statement 	to 	obtain Sussex Avenue, Winter Woods, * satisfied with your 'Ibyota,you.r * propgrty or credit and failure to was jogging in his neighbor- * Toyota Dealer and his service that * appear. 	Charges 	are 	also 
pending against Collins by 

hood Thursday night when a 
teenage male ran up behindyou 

* 11 come back when It's time * 

Orange County and the U.S. him and jumped on his back buy another car. * Security Service, knocking him down. Entwistle * Anthony Holt, 23, of 83 Lake kicked the assailant who got In , OUR LITTLE REMINDERS *
46 

GAINESVILLE (AP) - An experimental 
program which uses state-licensed trappers to 
get rid of nuisance alligators is an apparent 
money-maker for the trappers and the state. 

At the first sale of alligator hides in seven 
years, the top price was $18.50 a foot, more 
than double that realized before the gators 
went on the national list of endangered 
species. 

Now reclassified, alligators may be killed 
under state supervision If they menace people. 

One-fourth of the 800 skins sold at the state 
auction here this week were taken in North-
east Florida that tested the use of professional 
trappers to do the killing. 

The rest of the hides were from animals 
either killed by state game agents or con-
fiscated from illegal poachers. 

Canal Authority Still Lives 

I 

I 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. Reubin 
Askew has failed to get lawmakers to abolish 
the mother agency of the Cross-Florida Barge 
Canal, but he may reveal plans today to put 
the issue to the legislature in next week's 
special session. 

A bill abolishing the Canal Authority died 
when lawmakers hastily adjourned late 
Thursday, but the [louse first amended it to 
obligate the state to refund costs to canal-
route counties if the federal government 
ref uses. 

The House voted 55-53 to require the tax-
payers to pick up the tab for any unpaid bills 
after other !ources are exhausted. 

I Lake Mary, 

Lt 	N. UNMT, 	 WUJ T. rkv. 
Plaintiff, CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.I26CA IS.l 

Vi. 	 FIRST UIIION NATIONAL BANK aunircIU 10 i 19
ive U Deposit ROBERT ANDRIANO and OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

ELEANOR ANDRIANO, 	 Plaintiff, 
Defendants vs. 

By MARK WEE 	W.E. Knowles Said Thursday he the state Department of En. vironmental Protection 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	IRVIN M. OLASSIERO aka IR. 
herald Staff Writer 	would put the matter on the vironmental Regulation Association, was formed in TO:ELEANOR ANDRIANO 	VING M. GLASSBERO. at al 

agenda for Monday's meeting, (DER). 	 January to oppose the city ,s 200 Ivey Farms 1.0,4 	 Defendants.
Forest city, Florida 	 NOTICE OF SUIT The out-of-state investors scheduled for 4 p.m. 	 If no permit were granted In landfill plan. 	 YOU, ELEANOR ANDRIANO, TO: GUILLERMO C. BETAN. 

who own 85.45 acre they at. 	"I feel we have a good Chance 60 days. the contract perntJted 	The anti-landfill group was are hereby notified that a Complaint COURT and ELVIRA M. 
to Foreclose Mortgage has been BETANCOURT, h15 wife tempted to sell to the city of to get the deposit back," Mize "a reasonable period of time" successful In slowing down 1135 IlIad against you, and you are RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN Sanford for a landfill want the said. "The matter may well be to get the permit from DER. 	city's attempt to obtain a DER required to serve a copy of your 	AND TO: All parties claiming 

city to relinquish Its claim to decided in the courts." 	On May z DER turned down landfill permit and rezone the answer to or pleading to the Corn interest by, through, under or 
the $10,000 deposit paid to a 	Mize said he would advise the the permit application because land. 	 plaint to Foreclose Mortgage on against the atoreiaid person. 	

. ( ROBERT F. EVANS, JR., Suits 920, 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIEP Sanford realtor In January commission Monday to cancel the land was not properly zcned 	The delays led Davis to Hartford Building, 200 East that an action to foreclose a mor 
when the city agreed to buy the the rezoning hearing on 23 for a landfill. City officials had declare 	Wednesday 	the Robinson Street, Orlaido, Florida tgage on the following property in 
land. 	 acres of the land. The hearing ls Intended to reapply for the deadline for city action to 33$01, Attorney for Plaintiff, and file Seminole County, Florida: 

the original answer or pleading in 	Unit 	631, 	HEATHERTON Orlando attorney Charles E. now scheduled for June 27. 	permit following rezoning complete the land purchase, the office of the Clerk of the Circuit VILLAGE, UNIT ONE, according to 
Davis, who represents the 	In January the city agreed to action by the city, 	 which was to be financed with Court on or before the 11Th day of the Put thereof as r'corded in Plat 
investors, said Wednesday buy the land and paid the 	The 85.45 acres Is a quarter. federal revenue sharing funds. July, iC?? It you fail to do so, Book It, Pages 36 nd 37, Public 

Judgment by default will be taken Records of Seminole County, morning the deal was off. That $10,000 deposit. The contract mile from Mayfair Country 	When the city took no action against you for the relief demanded Florida, 

41 	11 

same day he wrote to City Atty. allowed the city to delay ciub,whlthiaaisotieiocatlon to complete the sale, Davj,g in the Complaint to Foreclos, including specilically, but not by 
C. Vernon Mize Jr., listing two completing the sale for 60 days of the city's water wells. A informed city officials the deal Mortgage. 	 way of limitation, the following 	11 
ronditlons under which the to obtain a landfill permit from citizen group, the 46A En. was off. 	 DONE AND ORDERED at fixtures: range oven, disposal, dish 

Sanford, Seminole County, Fiorida washer, fan hood and central hut Investors "will relinquish any 	 this 131h day of Jun, tV? 	 air, 
(SeaIt 	 together with all the improvements 

city:" Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	now or hereafter erected on the 
further claims against the 

County Parks=Rec Budget Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	property, and all easements, rights, 
- The city agrees to give up Seminole County, Florida 	appurtenances, rents, royalties, 

the $10,000 deposit paid to 	 By: Jean B. Wilke 	 mineral, oil and gas rights an 
Realtor John R. Alexander In Deputy Clerk 	 profits, water, water rights, and 

Publish: June 17, 24, July I I, lt77 water stock, and all fixtures now or January when the sanzeni City Request Takes Slight Dip 	_______________ all of wtuich, including replacements 
OEM SI 	 hereafter attached to the property, Commission agreed to buy the 

land for $320,437 from Sanford 	 and additions thereto, shall be 
86 Limited p13jp 	Seminole County Parks and oecause about 45 per cent of the $41,115," 	according 	to 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	

deemed to be and remain a Part of 
the sublect property, 

— The city halts proceedings Recreation 	Administrator requested $49,537 - or $23,000 Alexander's budget presen. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that has been filed against you, and you 
to 	rezone the land from Butch Alexander presented a - "will be returned to the tatlon. 	 by virtue cf that certain Writ Of are required to serve a copy of your 

Execution issued out of and under written defenses, it any, to it on residential to agricultural, requested budget for the up- county general fufluj.. fro mf 	 the seal of the County Court of Vernon Swarteel, of ANDERSON 1. which would permit a landfill 	coming ftscal'.'ear this morning charged For various recreation 	These figures assume the orange county. Fiou'Ida, upon a final RUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintiff. 
Davis said Wednesday the of $192,301, more than $1,000 activities." 	 current county fee schedule, ludument rendered In the aforesaid 	address is Post Office Box 
investors now feel free to sell less than the current year 	The county's costfor but Alexander said the county court on the 2nd day of April, A.D. 210111. 327 East Central Boulevard, 

the land to another buyer. }I 	
19", in that certain case entitled, Orlando, Florida 32502, and hue the 

	

generate at 	a 60 per budget of $193,483. 	 recreation programs would 	could 	 l 	 General Finance Corporation of original with the Clerk of the ahoy, , Wednesday letter to Mize said 	Alexander explained his $27,245, according to Alexan. cent refund of the total Florida, Plaintiff, vs. BernIce styled Court on or before the 11th 
the 	rezoning proceeding., budget proposal to County der's estimate. 	 recreation 	budget 	ap. Young aka Bernice Bill YO'Jfl, day of July, It??; otherwise a 

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of ludoment may be entered against "might cause considerable Administrator 	Roger 	"If 	the 	recreational propematlon by revising the fee Execution was delivered to me as you for the relief demanded in the 
damage to our client." 	Nelswender and budget chief programs are expanded to schedule, 	 Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, Complaint. 

and I have levied upon the following 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of The city commission will Pat Glisson, whose "ad- include the softball leagues at 	The county's parks and described property owned by said Court on this 13th day of June, consider its response to Davis' ministrative • budget review" Red Bug Park and the tennis recreation programs rely Befrilce Young, said property being 1517. letter at  Monday commission meetings with county depart- and sojtball leagues at heavily onthe federally funded located in Seminole county, Florida. (SEAL) 
meeting called originally 	 more particularly described as 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. ment heads will conclude Sanlando Park, the proposed jobs program known as CETA follows: 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court select an Interior decorator for Monday. 	 budget figure would be $74,755, (Comprehensive Employment 	One It?) 2- door Oldsmobile, blue. 	By: Jean E Wilke On new city hall. City Manager 	The proposed parks budget of which 45 per cent or $33,640, and Training Act.) Of the white, I') NO. 450336C 	 Deputy Clerk 

h being stored at the 1742 Shell 	Publish: June I?, 31. July I, 5, IC?? ? fcr the fiscal year beginning In would be recovered throug 	Programs' 40 current eniployes, Station on Highway 17.52 in OEM 57 Ortober is $142,764, down about fees. This would cost the county 28 are paid through CETA Casselberry, Florida, 
$5,000 from the current parks a net figure of approximately Funds. 	 Additional information available 

CoWa 

d 
budget of $147,756. 	 from the Civil Division of the  

Alexander's proposed 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 
ment. 

recreation budget of $49,537 Is 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Bars about $4,800 higher than the 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

current year recreation budget NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF A PUILIC HEARING 11:00 A.M. on the 11th day of July, FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

of $45,727. 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION AD. 	offer for sale and sell to FLORIDA 

OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY the highest bidder, for cash. subiect CIVIL ACTION NO. ?1.IOIi.CA.l7. 
The recreation budget figure, 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	

to any and all existing liens, at the L 

autos, spectators lining the six-block ,, 

route from City Hall to Liberty Street cheered 	Press 	
Alexander pointed out, is not a 	Notice is hereby given that a 	Notice is hereby given that a Front (West) Door of the Seminole ROSA MAE DAVIS, 

true reflection of the recreation 	Public Hearing will be held at the Public Hearing will b held at 	County Courthouse In Sanford, 	 Plaintiff, 

Commission Room in the City Hail in Commission Room in the City Hall in Florida, the above described W. 	 1 

	

4 	I 

a 1916 doubledecker Fifth Avenue bus laden 	
program's cost to the county the City of Sanford, Florida, at 1:00 the City of Sanford, Florida, at 1:00 	

property. 	 L. P. WEATHERS. at al., 
That said sale Is being made to 	 Defendants, 

with passengers. 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 	__________________________ O'clock pm. on July It, 157?, to o'clock p.m. on July II, It??, to satisfy the terms of 
said Writ 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

6 I. consider the adoption of an or. consider the adoption of an or 	Execution. 	 TO: L. P. WEATHERS, 0 T ED. After the motorcade reached Liberty Street, 	specific remedy for those who 	Legal Notice 	dinanc, by the City of Senford, din,nc by the City of Sanford, 	.letuei B. Polk, 	 WARDS, E T. WELLS. 0. M ________________________________ 	
Florida, as follows: 	 Florida, as follows: 	 Sheriff 	 EDWARDS, as the Last Board of Beame, Ford and other officials attended a 	seek to have a judge's 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	ORDINANCE NO. 1344 	 ORDINANCE NO. 355 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Directors and Trustees for the luncheon at the New York Chamber of 	discretionary powers FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Publish; June I?, 24, July I, I, 1577 Stockholders 	of 	GARAGE 
Commerce. 	 . challenged and ruled tnvaLidod FLORIDA, 	 SANFORD, FLORIOA, TO ANNEX OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, TO OEM?? 	 EQUIPMENT COMPANY, a 

a case by case basis according CASE NO. 17.53S.CA.Ot.J 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA ANNEX WITHIN THE COR. 	 dissolved Florida corporation, or 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 	 their survivors and successors in I to the state attorney general's LEE R. OBERRY. 	

Plaintiff, 	FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON 	 interest; D. G. STONER and office. 	 vs. 	 SAIDORDINANCE A PORTION OF ADOPTION OF SAID ORDINANCE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STONER, his wile, if living, and if 
In fact, so concerned 	ROBERT 	ANDRIANO 	and 	THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY A PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF dead, their respective unknown 

lawyers representing the ELEANOR ANL3RIANO, 	 LYING BETWEEN BRIARCLIFFE PROPERTY ABUTTING UPSALA FLORIDA, IN ANb FOR spouses, heirs at law, legatees. CALENDAR 

	

5efendants. 	 STREET AND OSCEOLA DRIVE ROAD 	AND 	LYING 	AP SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 devisees, grantees, lienors, 
Florida Bar Association and 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	AND BETWEEN MARSHALL PROXIMATELY 1.440 FEET CIVIL ACTION 	 creditors or 0th., s'ties claim.ng 

—4 	other major Florida daily TO. ROBERT ANDRIANO 	 AVENIJF AND OSCEOLA DlyE, NORTH OF PAOL.A ROAD, IN CASE NO. fl1U.E 	 by through, under or against them, 
newspapers ov'r the lack of a 	700 Ivey Farms Lane 	 IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE CHELSEA 	TITLE 	AND or any of them; the heirs of W H. 

Forest City. Florida 	 VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION GUARANTY COMPANY, 	 DAP4GERFIELD and FRIDAY, JUNE 17 	 clearcut ruling on what can be 	YOU, ROBERT ANDRIANO, ira 	PROVISIONS OF SECTION I?) 	PROVISIONS OF SECTION 1710.44, 	 PlainIf. 	 DANGERFIELD, his wife, If living, 
Tanglewood AA, c1osed,8c,,,m., St. Richard's Church. 	done 	to 	have 	abusive hereby notified that a Complaint to 	FLORIDA STATUTES (1976) 	FLORIDA STATUTES (1576). 	 and It dead, heir respective 
Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	discretionary powers set aside 	Foreclose Mortgage has been filed 	WHEREAS, there have been filed 	WHEREAS, there has been filed ROBERT L. STOCKDALE. at us, at unknown spouses, heirs of law, 

against you, and you are required to 	with the City Clerk of the City 	with the City Clerk of the City of al 	 legatees, devisees, grantees. Church, SR 	 they have petitioned the serve a copy of your answer to or 	Sanford. Florida, Petitions con 	Sanford, Florida, a petition 	 Defendants. 	 lienors, cr.di'ors or other parties Young Alt Club for singles, 9p.m., Orl'..ndo Garden 	supreme court for rehearing on pleading to the Complaint to 	'al:.'c, lhc names of the property tafling the names of the property 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	claiming by, through, under or 
Club, 710 E. Rollins. 	 the matter. 	 F oreciose Mortgage on ROBERT F. 	owners n the area described owners in he area described TO: ROBERT L. STOCKDALE 	against them, or. rotteni, FA 

tJAIA( 	O 	(..l- 	•__.,_-. 	------.--- ................- 	 -. 	 - - 

:L. 

,jy, 	 r'.r.,nener requesting annexation ""." 	reuniing annesaton 	 • 	 rw uu!. 	flAMI. 	WILL SATURDAY, JUNE 	 One such law firm in 8uiIdng, 200 East Robinson Street, 	to the corporate area of the City 	to the corporate area of the City of 	CLARA L. STOCKDALE 	WASHINGTON, MS ER EN A 
Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's GFOUII, 2 	Tallahassee says It Is asking Orlando. Flor ida 32501, Attorney for 	Sanford, Florida, and requesting to Sanford, Florida, and raquesting to 	521 North Limestone Street 	ROWE, as Trustees of THE 

p.m., 1201 W. First st 	 the high court to issue a 	Plaintiff, and bite the original an 	be included therein; and 	 be included therein; and 	 Get fney, South Carolina 	METHODIST 	EPISCOPAL County Head Casselberry Alcobolks Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 	putting on the parties Involved 
swat or pleading in the office of the 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap 	35310 	 CHURCH OF W000BRIOGE, 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court on or 	Praiser of Seminolecounty, Florida, pIciSerob Seminole County, Florida. 	YOU, ROBERT L. STOCKDAL! FLORIDA, It living, and if dead, 
Ascension I..utheran Quwcl'. 	 the burden of proof that the before the 11th day of July Ic??. If 	tivino .rtIfi.d that ,, 	 ,.. 	h.avinncortillod ,,, ,....... .,.... and CLARA 1, STOCKDALE his their successors In nI..... 

"Moonlight Bowling" sponsored by orange city subject matter in any par. you 	fail 	to do 	SO, 	judgment 	by property own;rsr, the l;;1;;;f' wife, are hereby 	notified that 	a partiesciairningby,tpirougp,, under  

Jaycees, midnight to 6 a.m., DeL.and Lanes. Prizes. For ticular case 	is 	so 	sensitive default will be taken against you for 
the 

annexed, and 	that 	said 	property annexed, 	and 	that 	laid 	pro,erty Cross.Claim 	has 	boon 	brought or against them, or any of them, and  

tickets call 668-6857 or 68-6212 

Free blood pressure tests by Sanford Fe Depart- 

as to warrant impounding the 
fllesor closing the proceedlngs. 

relief demanded in the corn 
plaint to Foreclose Mortgagt. 

CONE 	AND ORDERED AT 

owners have signed the petitions for 
annexation, and 

WHEREAS, it has been deter. 

owners have signed ths petition for 
annexation, and 

WHEREAS, it has been deter. 

against you by SAM SHAPIRO, to 
foreclose a certain mortgage, more 

if any of the above Defendants 	e 
dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown 
Spouses, 	heirs 	at 	law, 	legate,,, For Court - . A..,1 	...I...I..I I.. iI 	..lI__ Sanford, Seminole County, Florida mined that the property described mined that 	he property described Claim 	filed 	In 	the 	above-styled dev's,es, 	grantees. 	IIpnn,i. 

James Miller Nichols, 27, of 
Riverview Ave., Sanford, was 
rescued from the St. Johns 
River Thursday night following 
a boat accident. Nichols was 
testing a 14 ft. Fiberglas rac-
ing boat when a cable bioke, 
causing him to lose control of 
the steering. 

Ile was thrown out of the boat 
when It capsized and picked up 
10 minutes later by Robert 
Howe of Sanford, who was 
passing by. Deputy D.L. 
'Frombly of the Seminole 
Sheriff's Department assisted 
with removing the boat from 
the water. 

STORM DAMAGE 
Elsie Foley of Casselberry 

reported an estimated $200 
damage to a house which she 
owns at 2011 Lake Drive, during 
a thunderstorm Thursday after-
noon. Tree limbs fell on the roof 
of the garage and house and 
lightning knocked out the 
telephone and caused the tele-
vision set to blow up. 

Jerry Linton Dean, 28, of 
Church Street, Lake Monroe 
and a passenger, Ronda 
Probeck, 17, of Lake Monroe, 
escaped with only minor in-
juries early Thursday when the 
car which he was driving went 
into lake Monroe. Traveling 
south on 17-92, Dean swerved to 
avoid head on collision with a 
northbound vehicle in the 
middle of the road. The right 
front tire went off the edge of 
the road and blew out causing 
the car to swing around and 
slide into the lake. There was 
an estimated $1,000 damage to 
the car. 

mern, 	- ji:.i a.m. in ironi om Penney s; s-i:iu a.m., in 	ruu, UiIUUVU UI UIC JXIIIIU(I 	thi5 131h day of June, 197?. 	 hereinafter is r#oso,4bly compact 	hereinafter is reasonably compact 	action, which mortgage encumbers 	creditors, 	successors, of 	other 	 - 	 ARRESTS 
front of Zayre'a. 	 for rehearing now before the 	(Seal) 	 and Contiguous to the corporate area 	and contiguous to the corporate area 	the following-described properly 	parties claiming by, through, under 	III 

. 4 	 . 	 Ralph Schwarz, 	42, of 687 
MONDAY, JUNE 	 Supreme 	court, 	according 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	has vurther been determined that 	has further teen dat.' mined that 	From the Southeast corner of 	any persons, natural or artificial, 	 station and tire sub-station to 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	of theCity of Sanford, Florida, a 	it 	of the City 01 Sanford, Florida, and it 	situate in Seminole County, Florida: 	or against them, or any of them or 	 (Continued From Page I-A) 	county 	for 	a 	sheriff's 	SUb 	Highland 	St., 	Longwood 	was 
Altemonte4outh Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	Ant. Atty. Gen. Sharon Smith, 	Seminole County, Florida 	the annexation of said property will 	the annexation of said property will 	Government 	L03, 	Section 	17, 	claiming or purporting to have any 	 arrested Wednesday afternoon 

are fears that unless specific 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 not result in the creation of an en 	not retvlt In the creation of an on. 	Township 21 Souti,, Range 30 East, 	right, title or interest in or upon the 	 nexation. 	"The 	board 	is 	the city for use of the police and 	on a charge of committing a ______ 	
Publish 	June 17, 31, July I, 5, 1977 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford. 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	run North I decree 35' OV' West 	or any Part thereof, the last known 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 	
rules for 	exercising 	judicial 	Deputy Clerk 	 clay,; and 	 clove; and 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	 hereinafter described real property, 	 obligated to look at every an- 	fire departments, 	 lewd act In the presence of a Humane Society, 8 p.m., OSu) 1712, Concord I'laza, 	
discretionary powers are not 	OEM 83 Florida, is in a position to prov ide 	Florida, is in a position to prov ide 	along the East line of said Govern, 	residences of which are unknown to 	 nexation," Segal said. 	 In 	addition, 	Rathel 	noted, 	child and attempting a lewd act Longwood. 	
forthcoming, judges may abuse 	 municipal services to the property 	municipal services to the property 	mint Lot 3, a distance of 1fl.31 fef 	the Plaintiff, 	 Don Rathel and attorney Joe 	that since Lake Mary has 	in the presence of a child and Diet Workshop, 7:30p.m.,Sanlando United Methodist 	that power by making blanket 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 	described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 	for a Point of Beginning on the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Davis, 	representing 	Paulucci 	water system it may not he 	placoflin Seminole County Jail Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 	 - strictions 	on 	flies 	usually 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cm. 	Commission of the City of Sanford, 	Commission of theCity of Sanford, 	Southerly right-of-way line of State 	that a suit to quiet title Ms been 	 Enterprises, 	told 	the 	city 	necessary to build the wlltL't 	with bond set at $8,000. The CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	Florida, deems It in the besl interest 	Florida, 	it in the best interest 	Road No. 436 	 brought in the Circuit Court, in and Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 open t 	the public. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 of the City to accept said petitions 	04 the City to accept said petUlun 	thence leaving said Southerly right. 	for the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, 	 council in workshop earlier this 	plant In Heathrow that had been 	incident allegedly took place on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21 	 "Pretty much the way Judge 	GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	and to annex said property, 	and to annex said property, 	of- way line, run South 42 degrees II' 	Seminole County, Florida, against 	' 	' 	week that the developer would 	planned. 	 June II in Longwood. 
Buford Senior Citizens, noon meeting. Bag lunch 	Cowart has done In your cir. 	COUNTRYWIDE 	FUNDING 	ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	degrees ii' 3." West 40.00 (, 	estate, right, title or Interest in or 

CASE No. II-141014-CA.".11 	 NOW. 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT 	NOW. 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT 	46"W1070111-0010011 th"CO North 41 	you and each of YOU, Claiming any 

program and puppet show 1 p.m. Puppet show presented 	cult," the attorney with the 	CORPORATION, 	 THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	thence North 12 degrees II' 26" East 	uøon the following descrl 	real 	 mitments made more than two 	response last night to a questIon 	24, of Castle Brewer Court was 
by the Baptist Chinch of Longwood. 	 Tallahasiiee law firm involved 	 Plaintiff 	FLORIDA; 	 FLORIDA; 	 200.00 feet to the aforesaid South. 	Properly Situate ins.miI,0,y, 	P 	. 	years ago to the county when 	of 	whether 	Pauluccl 	Erter- 	arrested 	Wednesday 	on 

Sanford Aleohaflcs Anseymous, 1p.m., 1201 W. First 	ne lawyer also said his finn 	pry 	JFWflQDV 	•....,..,., l.I...Ih..l -. I."... 	 cln,htà. 	 ..,.._ 	 ... 	th.nc. run Lsith A, ,4n..n. ,, ,,, 	t.,,I.._.. 	- 	 - 	 ,',pflVp,I ,g.nln, fnr thai tlainthrnw 	of Lake Mary In defen:ling the 
In the matter noted. 	 'v" 	 SECTION 	I. 	That that 	certain 	SECTION 	I. 	That that 	certain 	westerly riglut.of.way line of State 	Florida, towit: 

PETER 	DANE 	RIGHTER 	and 	property 	in 	Seminole 	.,,, 	 property 	in 	Seminole 	County, 	Road No.436, 	 Southeast 	of the Southwest ¼ot 	
county 	commissioners 	ap- 	prises would join with the City 

Monroe Terrace, Sanford was his van and drove away. 	* 	Our "thank you" Isn't the last 	* arrested by the Sanford Police 	Jeff Goldberg, 24, of 200 Fern 	* charges of aggravated battery Department and charged with Park Blvd., Fern Park, * time you'll hear from us after you 	* 
*: and jiIed with a bond set at assault and battery and reported a station wagon * buy a now Thyot.a.Wo keep In touch. 	* $5,000. According to arresting resisting arrest with violence, belonging to his mother, * And, we remind you to bring your 	* officer Linda Brown Ms Bond is set at $5,000. 	Leatrice Goldberg of the same * 

Toyota in for service. Certainly, your 	* Thomas was arguing with Carl 	AUTO DAMAGED 	address, was stolen from the 
Stephens Jr,, 20, when she 	The rear and wing windows parking lot at Zayre depart- 	Toyota Is a quality designed and built 	* 

broke a bottle and cut him on on a 1974 Dodge Power Wagon ment store, Thursday. 	 * automobile, It's recommended main- 	* 11 the arm and face with it. 	owned by Michael Fazzalaro of 	Real Estate Agent James A. * tenance schedule is one of the least 	* 

	

Arthur J. Collins, 22, of 119 1642 Chapman Rd., Slavla were Hurt representing the Federal * frequent In the Industry. So, we send 	* Academy Ave., Sanford. was ln shattered at 5:15 p.m. Thurs- Housing Administration 
* youagentlereminderwhensched- 	* Seminole County Jail today day on Red Bug Road at Red reported 740 sq. ft. of shag 

with bond set at $5,000 after Bug County Park when a carpet valued at $700 was 	Wed maintenance is due because we 	* 
* being brought back from spotlight and another object missing from a house at 223 * want you to get miles and miles of 	* Champlain, Ill, by Deputy were thrown by two males on Tuskegee, Sanford. 	 * trouble free service from you.r'Ibyota. * 

* We know you want your Toyota to 	* 
*: last longer than the payments - and * 

* 	even though your Toyota Is a well 	* 
* 	built car, It won't last forever unless 	* 

you give it a little loving care. 	* 
* 

* 	All Toyota Dealers have factory 	* 
* trained Toyota mechanics who can 	* 
* 	service your car fast and do It right 	* 

* the first time. Our computerized 	
* 

* 	part replacement s,ystem Is the 	* 
* best In the Industry. That means 	* 

__",', ~-mr 
	 * your car won't be sidelined for days 	* 

or weelcs waitin  . 	 .. 	*
g for parts. One of 	* 

Or our 148 Toyota Dealers In the South- * 0 	I' 	 * east is nearby ready to give your 	* w S 	 . 	 * Toyota the best service it can get. 	* 
* 

* WHY DOWE USE A 	 * 

COMPUTER? * 
* 

* 	For speed and accuracy. Corn- 	* 
pared to national sales statistIcs, the * 

* * Toyota Dealers in the southeast sell 	* 
* more cars per average dealer than 	* 

NEW BOAT 	Checking out Winter Springs Fire Department's new * anyone else. That's a lot of cars. 	* 
rescue boat complete with motor anti trailer are 	Dealing In volume the way we do* 

IS A LIFE SAVER 	((ruIn left) Roger Roy, Mike Piland and Chief * computerized systems enable us to 	* 
* Charles Holzman. Dedication for the new equipment 	* serve you, the customer, In the best, 	* will be held Saturday at II a.m. at Fire Station No. I. 	

* most efficient way possible. 	 * 
'flu' boat, motor and trailer were obtained with $1000 	* 	 * 
raised as a memorial to Donna White, a flve'ear- 	* 	The computer also tells us some 	* 
old girl who drowned .July 3, 1976, in p small lake on 	* very important things. For Instance, 	* 
South Edgemon Ave. 	 * Just the other day, it told us that 	* 

* 93?% of the Deonle who bought a 	* 
(cicuj. 	 now would ask for -a copy of 	known as NANCY RIGHTER, 	the same is hereby annexed to and 	the same is hereby annexed to and 	East along Said Southwesterly right. 	(less the West 130 feet, and less the • 	 PUI). lake Mary's ordinance 	annexation if the county take,- 

.y. 	 py 	Florida. ........... .. 	-. ,v,,yn• in 	 . .-. .-. -... 	 in 	 -- 	 ----'P' -• —r 	.. .. a. 	dMVIWWI 	'.x or 	the 	southwest 	,, 	. 	 W%I - 	 - .. ..............- 

Crystal [Ake and Country Club, lAke Wry. 	 determine if it lends support to 	
NOTiCE o 	ACTION — 	 Florida, pursuant 10 the voluntary 	Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 	Beginning, together with the im. 	the South 11$ felt of the Southeast '. 

Judge Chapter 76, 7 p.m., over Baptist Chinch, 	Judge 	Cowart's 	order 	to 	 Deft'1!Ints. 	made a part of the City of Sanford, 	made a Part of the City of Sanford, 	of.way line 60.00 feet to the Point of 	East 100 feel of the West 250 'eet of 	 setting 	requirements 	for 	the 	the matter to court. 

_________________________________________________________ 	
Its claim 	judges 	will 	abuse 	TO: PETER DANE RIGHTER 	111.041, Florida Statutes (1916): 	Ill 044, Florida Statutes (1916): 	niture, 	furnishings, 	fixtures and 	'-Aol the Southwest 1 41 in Section It, ' 	 to the county ordinance. 	Cities of Altamonte Springs and 

anioxallon 	provisions of 	Section 	annexation 	Provisions 	Of 	Section 	Movements thereon and the fur. 	Of the Southwest 14 Of the Southeast 	 development is almost Identical 

Supreme Court acts favorably 	Las Vegas, Nevada 419109 	Dreamwotd, according to the Plat 	NEW UPSALA, according 10 the 	whlr.h premises aka $OS So. High. 	all In Seminole County, FlorIda 
diacretlonarypoweraunlessthe 	1522 Cayuga Parkway 	 1Ot5 13, II, IS and Ii, Block 13, 	Lot 46 and the N i4h of 	equipment therein contained and 	Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 	 Rathel and 	Davis told the 	Oviedo as city attorney, has 

Enter- 
and soon. 	 action 10 foreclose a mortgage the 	Pages 90 and SI, of true 	Public 	80011 	1, 	Page 57, of the 	Public 	and for other relief, and you a,'e 	to bile your answer or other wvittsn ' 	 necessity, 	however, 	the 	plan 	prises on the Heathrow matter 

"If It does, and it seems to, 	following property in Seminole 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	required to file your Answer to said 	defense personally or by your at. 	 will be changed to the extent of 	all through negotiations 	with
I 	a.m. 	readings: 	lem- 	star 	thednerstorms. 	Rain 	we'll include It In our 	,, 	County, Florida: 	 Florida. 	 Florida. 	 Cross t?aim or other pleadings on 	tansy with the Clerk of the Circuit 

The Eatil 31.32 foot of Lot ", and 	SECTION 2. That Upon this or. 	SECTION 2, That Upon this or. 	the Clef k Of I"* Court and to $Me a 	Court, Eighteenth Judicial circuit, 	. 	designating properties that had 	the county comm!s,~,,n more 
perature, 74; overnight low, 71; 	probsbllltylloerceittodey 	he added, 	 the West 37.52 feel of Lot 21, Block 	dinance 	becoming 	effective, 	the 	dinarice 	becoming 	effective, 	the 	COPY thereof on Defendant.C,.ss. 	Seminole County, Florida, at the 	 been pledged to be given the 	than two years ago. 

. 	 r,.I....,..,,. -'a----.. 

I SEEK &FIN" BIRDS IN LITERATURE 1 
PLWS 0 SHRUBS 

7flI5IU1I7 a 	MIU 	we; 	rvmsawgrn Sao wper cent 	
lily 40U1 ,Juwt.1d1 'u-w 	' 	 'n 	5UDUN 	rv)!uv11rs And properry owners fltpi 	rrsuanrsand Property owners Inth 	 SUCH. court House In Sanford, Florida, 

BEAUTIFUL, PALM SPRINGS property described herein shell be property described herein shall be BINDER, ESQ., Suite 201, 9300 and to serve a copy thereof upon the barometric pressure, 31.4; Saturdey, 	 includes Brevard County as 
SECTION, according to the put entitled to all the rights a,,4 entitled 10 all the rights and South Dadeland Boulevard, Miami, Plaintiff's attorney, John Ci,M. 

' 	 - relative humidity, N per cent; 	SATURDAY'S TIDES 	well. 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, privileges and immuniti as are privileges and Immunifles as are Florida 33156, and Plaintiff's at. Names, Esq., of the firm of Win 
whmà, calm. No ran, 	 Page 55 04, of the Public Records Of from time to time granted to from time to time granted to torney, PHILLIP H. LOGAN, ESQ., derweedle, Haines, Ward & 

I Se 	 ow minole County, Florida. 	 resldentsandprop,rty,,s0,pi, residents and property owners 0f the SHINHOLSER 	LOGAN AND Woodman, PA., at the address set Partly 	cloudy 	through 	Daytsea Beach: high 6:13 	 1ote! i has been filed against you and you City of Sanford. Florida, and as are City of Sanford, Florida. and as are MONCRIEF, Post Office Boa 22?t, forth below, no later than the 71st Saturday, with aflerwoos aid a.m., 6:80 p.m., low 2:81 a.m 	
j 

irC required to serve a copy of your further provided in Chapter III, 	further provided in Chapter 171, Sanford, Florida 32711, n 
written defenses, it @ny, to It on the Florida Statute% IIV6), and shall 	Florida Statutes (1976). Arid Shell than the 7"h day of June. 1971. 11 

forth IN41 #list@, fight, fillif. Interest, 
' 

ot later day of July, 1971, therein setting 

dersterms likely. Laws In the 	Port Caveral: hlpb, 6:33 	 eintfff's attorney, wosenam 	further be subject to the respon. further be subject to the respon. 	fail to do so, Judgment by claim, or lien upon the above. 

,061 . evening showers and than- IkU p.m. 	

I 
address is DAVID 0. MULOCK of sibilities of residence or ownership S11111111105 of residence or omuership Default will be entered against you described real property claimed by Jew to MW701. Cowtined hat a.m,, F-11 p.m., Jew *131 a,m. 	 CAR LTON, FIELDS, WARD, as may front lime to lime be as may from time to time be forthe relief demanded in said you, and should you fail to do so, days, with highs In the 1611. 2:41 p.m. 	

i 	
EMMANUEL, SMITH I CUTLER, determined by the govarning determined by the governing Cross-Claim, 	 default judgment will be entered 
P,A,POIt Office Boa 3279, Tampa, authorily of the City of Sanford, 	authority of the City Of Sanford, 	This Notice shall be Published against you, Winds jaj'1shk II accaskiafly 	Baypsrt: hijh3:lIa.m., 2:07 	
FIortaa335ot,onor before July oh, Florida, and the provisions of said Florida, and the provisions of said once each week for four (1) con. 	WITNESS the hand and seal of 11 mph hut itmeger and gasty p,w,, law, 1:11 am., 6:23 p.m. 	 1977, and file the original with the Chapter Ill, Florida Statutes (1976). Chapter Ill, Florida Statutes 	Wcutive weeks, 	 this Court at Sanborif, Seminole 

	

__ 	
Clerk of this Court pithir befete 	SECTION 3. The' this ordi,tance 	SnCTION 3. That this ordinance 	DATIDat SANFORD, FLORIDA 	County, Florida, this tlIh day of s.rvce on plaintiff's attancy or shall become effective Immediately shall become effective immidlitely this 341h day of May, 1917, 	June, 1,11. Evening J&U1d 	 immediately thereafter ofterwise upon its passage and adoption. 	upon its passage and adoption. 	(Seal) 	 (Seal) _________ _______________ 	

a Clef suit wilt be entered against ou 	A copy shall be available at the 	A copy shall be available at the 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Clerk of the circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

- 	 - 	______ - 	
— 	 for the relief demanded in the Office of the City Clerk for all per. Office of the City Clerk for all per. 	By. Jacqueline Thompson 	 n,: Mary N. Darden 	3 Friday, June 17, 1677—Vol. 0, No, p 	 complaint of petition, 	 sons desiring to examine the same. sons desiring to examine the same. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Depots' Clerk WITNESS myhand and ftt.Jp Feel of 	All parties In interest and citizens 	All par$lnInInt1tettandcltI,ens MARK SUCHNINOER, ISQ. 	lolwi OeM. Halves, Esq. 

•Lbl,Øue1 Daily ana Sunday. except Saturday aa4 Christmas Day 	 said Court on June lath, 1977, 	shall have an Opportunity to be shall have an Opportunity to be Attorney for Defendant. 	 wlnderw,edl,, Hatnes, Ward nril,
y Tiw Sanf Sri Herald. Inc., 310 N. Frinch Ave.. Saiderd, Fa. 	 (Court Seal) 	 heard at said hearIng, 	 heard at said haaring, 	 CrosS.Clalmant, SAM SHAPIRO 	S. Woodm, P.A. Arthur H. 51cwlth, Jr. 	 By order of the City Commluion 	By Order of the City Commission Suite 201 

- Dadsfand Towers 	p.o. Box no I 	C 
Bicand Class Pastas, Pad at Sanford. Fior.a 37771 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	of the CiIy of Sanford, Florida. 	of the City of Sanford, FlorIds. 	9300 Sciflh Dadeland 	 Winter Park, Florida 32190 	 I 	pr 4 

 

	

1

4".. 0.1 .'.t,, 3) t'' 	U JO S Monins. $1.1 70 y.,q. 	 By;- Margaret L. Meyers 	 H. N. Tamm Jr. 	 H. N. Tamm Jr. 	iouiovard 	 303 641 6213 	 I 	v 
17130 Or t,.I IM

F IOfd,i%,lm,5g,om,.qI.ly,r, AIIOthm'r rnail 	 w1u ' 	Deputy Clerk ' 	 City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	- 	 Mitmi. Florida 33)16 	 Attorneys for PlaintIff, . 	Wwi'pi 5770 Months, $ tS 	Ii 	
. 	 I'flARCH oc DitTiEs Pubilsh: avne Il, 21. July 1, 1. im Putllsh Juhe 17, 21 & July I, S. 1971 Publish June 17, 211, July 1, 5, 1977 PublIsh: May 27, Jvno 3, 10, 17, 1917 Publish: June Il, 34, July I, 5, 1,7 	 Sm 01/All 	 DUMb 	 nIM. 	 DEL-131 	 DEM.Se 

('0/ , Rp ROSES 
-1 

BLOOM 

APSSORTED COLORS 
$399 

EURNH ITZORDNULBLLBL 
AKAIYGNILKCUDYLGUIR 
LWBGNBWIDOGKR KNLE 
SDLHSWCAROVP DSLH 
BOLTQBAPTHJ ICPUK 
CNBIEQSLIE ATDXOCT 
MADNLNGEB MB IJOGR 
SEAGULLO FQLPANBO 
OJBASMQ TROILABZS 
LRMLSJ GARGWETIZS 
QMTEOP OHESOSLYLPA 
JPBLU IRDBLASYOLXT 
AUSVI NOCOROZISMXAE 
ROSREHG INVWNBDUCKLR 
GNILNLAGfIEVARESWLAL 

LIGLJSTRUM 
4 Gal. 11 6 49 

IOSPITAL NOTES 
JUNE 16, 1917 DISCHARGES: 
ADMISSIONS: Sanford: 

Robert C. Carter 

anford: Joseph W. Dggar 

Emma S. Ashley Pearlie M. Ford 

arol L Drawdy 	 Franz W. Greene 

4arie Hardy 	 Jack M. Jenkins 

.Azzie Hicks 	 W liam H.Lowery Jr. il 
4owell Payne 	 William A. Morrison 

Vesley Smokes 	 Fran cis C. Ziggler 
Vorick L. Hancock, DeBary eresa Shamy, DtBarj Th 
Una  1.,. Johnston, Deliitry 	Roy 	MacNamara, 	L.eLand 

)orothy J. Sears, Deltona 	Melvi  Doltcna lle J. Firmer, 

regory T. 	Brown, Enter- 	Sarah Trigg, El Memphis, 

Se 	 Tenn. 
Valter 	Mulbry Jr,, 	New 	David B. 	Bohannon, 	Lake 

yrn Beach 	 Mary 

SCH EFFLERA 
$495 To $ 1 1 95 

nstructions: Hidden words below anoear forward. back- 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It In, 

, 

Dove Blue Bird Nightingale 
Lark Sea Gull Waterfowl bi 

Swan Raven Albatross 
Crow Spoonbill Ugly Duckling 

Tomorrow: 	Hodge Podge 

: 
	

new 7byota were treated courteously * 

* 	by their Toyota Dealer. Not bad. And 	* 
* 	that 78,9% of you would recommend * 
* your Toyota Dealer to your friends 	* 

and neighbors. Maybe we can do 
* 	better there. We'll sure try because a 	* 
* Toyota buyer Is our best salesman. 	* 
* 	It's not enough to give a good volume * 

deal on a quality built automobile. 
* 	It's not enough to give you the best 	* 
* 	service and parts availability. We 	* 
* 	want and need your good will. All of 	* 

us at Toyota are interested In only 
* 	one thing - you, our customer, being 	* 
* 	satisfied. And we'll do everything In 	* -- 

our power to see that you are. 

* 
* Sincerely, 	 * 

1 	 Il 
Jim Moran, President 	 * 

* 	Southeast Toyota Distributors, Inc. 
* 	 * 
* 	 * 
********************* 

I 
[1 

- 	 - 	•••--• 
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'isn't It awful how People ate so Into pOulothaso 
days? Honestly, so what II a White lovu aido 
doesn't wear underwear!" 

-.-... ...I___ ... 

124.Q - 	 •. •••%• + -.. -ft I I .., . 	 I . -.' • , 

Evening 
Hemm r k-:• 

WORLD 

111 
- 	 • 	.. 	 • 	 .-•• 4". 	• 	 . 	 • . 	 - .-'.' 	Evening Herald, 	',TI. 	 :7, 1977-SA 

Where!s Antota'S Room? It
I 
s A Secret 3( N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32711 

J 	 Area Code 3O fl2811ür1.99 
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:  Andrew Young Has 
'.'.1,0 0 	

a 

. 
	
I 

t,q,~ ' To Refine His Words 

1: To begin with, President Carter Isn't going to 
fire Andrew Young rashly for his descriptions, in a 

- . 	 Playboy interview of Presidents Nixon and Ford as 
.' 	"racists." On the contrary, Mr. Carter has been 

offering unsolicited praise of his ambassador to the 
United Nations. And for those conct;ned about 
appearances, the recent meeting between 
President Carter and Mr. Young was not convened 
on account of Mr. Young's remarks to Playboy. 
That meeting had been scheduled sevcral days 
before the advance texts of the Playboy Interview 
became available. , t -. , 	That said, however, it is less clear that Mr. 
Young is not doing something rash to the language. 
Having told Playboy that Presidents Nixon and 
Ford were racists, Mr. Young elaborated: "They 
were racists not in the aggressive sense but in that 

. 1 :. ~ they had no understanding of the problems of 
+ '•' 	 colored peoples anywhere." 

"No understanding" and "anywhere" suggest 
a categorical definition: as if former President 

.' 	Ford, for example, were as untouched by the 
problems of ethnic peoples as a man from Mars. 
This is an absurd portrayal. But Mr. Young un 
derstood himself to be outlining a general theory of 
racism to Playboy. So when he was pressed on it by 
Congressmen, Mr. Young extended the term to 
include Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, and 
even himself. Those inclusions, intentional or not, 
may squeeze Mr. Young out of a political pickle. 

But in any event, when everyone is apparently a 
racist, the word no longer is significant. 

The previous two administrations' concern 
with Africa apparently was not as extensive as 
President Carter's African policy will be. Vice 
President Mondale has visited Africa. Mr. Young 
almost makes Africa an everyday affair. His 
language according to President Carter Is un• 
derstood and liked by black Africans. 

If this is so, then Mr. Young's continued 
' 	residence at Turtle Bay is justified. Better 

t 1, relations with black Africa are necessary because 
the Soviet Union continues to have strategic 
designs on the African continent. 

However, President Carter will have to have 
support of American people If he Is to conduct an 
African policy successfully. 

That being the case, Mr. Young sooner or later 
also may have to start speaking the language 
Americans understand clearly. 

The jock look Is In. Because that shatters thg lilirtion. (ace It, to make something of her life, she's going to 

Around 
For women. Everyone knows that there Is nothing so un have to work up a little of all three. 
Fashion stores everywhere are doing a roaring 

trade in boxer shorts, sweat shirts, warm up suits, 
feminine as an aggressively competitive woman 
who, with biceps bulging, is hell-bent on excellence. A muscle-bound beach boy is supposed to Inhabit 

9 
track shoes. All in the latest colors and cut, of I mean, what are we going to do with adjectives 

every woman 's fantasies. Perhaps it's time to 
revive the myth of a race of Amazon women? course, and preferably with a designer slgz.tur on like modest and demure, cute, coy and yielding, 

1j the label. we can't apply them to women? At the 76 Olympics, when East Germany's 
The look is youthful, outdoorsy, sexy, leisure. It seems to me that for a woman to achieve ex- Kornella Ender captured four golds and a silver 

11 / time-rich. cellence - in the sports arena or anywhere else - medal, 	she 	was 	labeled 	a 	"bionic 	beast." 
• 

'' I 
It's also phony. she is immediately regarded as unfeminine. Interesting that Jots 	Nabet was called neither 

+ Because to look good In the new sportswear, The time has come to redefine femininity, bionic nor beastly. 
• you've got to be a skinny size six and sunanned. One dictionary now defines 'feminine' as being I have a suspicion that It's not so much the visual 

Suntanned for lying Idle alongside a pool for hours, characteristic of, or appropriate or peculiar to impact of a truly athletic female that evokes those 
and not from swimming in it. women.' protests of "unfeminine." 

The Clock 
The lady-Jock look creates a dashing illusion. 
But don't let the wearer show a muscle. Or 

It is a great pity that muscles and sweat and 
competitiveness are not popularly regarded as I think it has more to do with winning. 

By JEAN PATIESON sweat. Or want to win. characteristics appropriate to women. Because Because remember, the winner takes all. 

	

NEW ORLEANS tAP) - Ap- and hotel accomnodat Ions know where she'd be until cur- says It will gather in Jackson cause he is a homosexual, is 	A similar demonstration was parentiy trying to keep demon- were not being revealed "for Lain time at Municipal Audito- Square Wore the Saturday expected to speak at the Satur• held last week when she 11p strations to a minimum, nobody security reasons." Her stand on rium. 	 night show then march outside day rally in the French Quarter peared in Norfolk, Va. who knew anything about Anita homosexuality has made her 	A group calling itself "Chris. the auditorium. Some feminists park. Bryant's plans would say where the subject of demonstrations tians Behind Anita" said it will and students said they will also the singer was to stay while since she began leading a sue- stage a gospel music-preaching Join the march, claiming Miss 	Eight persons were c'.argcd 	. 	 • waiting for her concert appear- cessiul flgtg against a Miami rally tonight outside the audito- Bryant has also espoused racist with disorderly conduct Tues- 	- F LO RI 0 1 ance here Saturday. 	 homosexual rights law. 	rium where Miss Bryant Is to and anti-ERA views. 	(lay when some 2,000 demon- Pat Twoley, manager of the 	Two such rallies - one pro, perform Saturday. 	 Former Sgt. Leonard Matlov- strutors picketed Miss Bryant's annual Summer Pops concerts one con-are already planned, 	Another group - Human Ich of Miami, who was dis- appearance at a Shriner's Flag 	I 	AUVE I SUNSHINE STATE here, said that her arrival plans even though the planners didn't Equal Rights for Everyone - charged from the Air Force he- Day observance in Chicago. 	'.!- 
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Suarez Gives Top Priority 

To Spain's Economic Crisis ,~ 
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Cancer Kills 

Rocket K'i'ng 

Von Braun 
DON OAKLEY 

The Case 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Premier Adolfo 
Suarez, his moderate coalition the winner of 
Spain's first free election in 41 years, today 
gave top priority to meeting the nation's 
economic crisis. Political sources said Suarez 
may devalue the peseta to boost exports, after 
he forms the government authorized by the 
triumph of his Democratic Center Union 
(UDC) in Wednesday's election. Spain's 
annual inflation rate is more than 20 per cent 
arr. unemployment is high, as well. Election 
officials said it appeared UDC would get 170 of 
the 350 seats in the Chamber of Deputies, six 
short of a majority in the lower house of the 
new ("nrtnc flCtininh, t......._1 ai.  
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quirming? 

The Special Effort 

It took a special White House effort to save legislation that 
would create the Agency for Conswner Protection, a proposed 
bureaucratic monster that has been terrorizing Congress for 
eight years. 

A letter from President Carter and personal calls from Vice 
President Mondale coaxed approval of the 1977 version from the 
House Government Operations Committee by a single vote. 
There are encouraging indications that the longer the plan is 
around Congress, the better it Is understood and the more its 
chances of passage decrease. 

Mr. Carter's support for another layer In the bureaucracy 
contradict- his pledge to trim government. 

The President's plea for creation of the agency as a 
psychological boost for consumerism fails to recognize the 
potential for mischief. 

There is no need for another agency to protect the American 
public from the hazards of the market. There certainly is no 
justification for a body with the authority to entangle other 
government agencies in lawsuits. 

The nation possibly cuuld afford the $15 million coat for the 
firall now anA ,t,n 	•'* .,.ItH... 	ê. I... 

F 	 ii /" WASHINGTON 	- 	Righteous 	Indignation 
Spanish-speaking kids learn "substantially _________________________ "I '-.- ______ came easy for Congressional Democrats when It 

less" In school than their English-speaking white 
/ 

	

IV 

was Republicans they were skewering over 
counterparts, though on the average they do Watergate. Now, with the Korean bribe scandal 
learn more than black.,. ______ 	 • 

_______ 

____ 	
\' 

looking as if It may be an all-Democrat a1fair,  
This Is the finding of the first national ap. there is no sign of indignation.In fact, some arilf 

pralsal of the 	educational 	performance 	of I I . squirming. 
Aznerlcanstudents with a Spanish or"Hlspanlc" 
heritage, recently released by the federally 

\,'. After 	the 	Initial 	stories 	broke 	in 	the 
financed Education Commission of the States. 

\. 	., Washington press last year, estimates ranged up 

While Hispanic students make up only about ". to two or three dozen members of Congress who 

five per cent of the national student population, • ' 5 	O _______ might have L'en seriously compromised by 
the study could have far-reaching impact. It was Korean efforts to buy influence. 

partly on the basis of similar findings regarding 
.,

, 	
'- Tongsun Park, Washington-based Korean 

the disadvantages suffered by black children ii businessman, was the focal point of the Federal 
that the U.S. Supreme Court promulgated its I 

investigations, but he has fled the country. Thul 
landmark 	decision 	outlawing 	segregated . 	 ______ 	• 	. name of Sue Park Thomson, a key mesnbcrof the 
schools. _______ 	________ 	 _______ 	

• ____ 	____ 	 ____ staff of former House Speaker Carl Albert, also, 
Just as that decision led to things nobody 

- 
." figured prominently in early stories. 

dreamed of in 1954, such as forced busing, the 
Intervention of the courts on behalf of Spanish-  The investigation faded from the front pages, 
speaking students - Intervention that Is more _____ 	• 	

• 

_____ 

however, and Washington talk had it that the 
than likely, given the social activism of our ____________ 

"4'1" 
______ Democratic leadership in the House was holding 

judges - 	could also have unforeseen con- .' 	
_  

- back from pushing for a conclusion until it was 
sequences. ______ 

_________ 

pretty sure it could net at least one Republican. 
A straw in the wind is the commentary on the ••. 

Education Commission study filed by Jose 
• 	• 	• 

• 
An all-Democrat 	"Koreagate" 	was 	to 	be 

Martinez, a California state bilingual education avoided, even 	11 it 	meant 	keeping 	an 	in.' 

specialist: "The data strongly suggests that 
________ 

conclusive Investigation on the back burner for 

Hispanic students do not receive equal benefits 
b4l, . 

months, till the public forgot about It. 

fro from the education system of the country. The 
_________________________________________  

Kim Hyung Wook, former head of the Korean 
mere availability of public education Is simply Central 	Intelligence 	Agency, 	however, 	has 
not enough " 

Now It would be one thing to require the 
- 

THE LONDON ECONOMIST 
brought the issue back to the headlines, Ills 
recent revelations about the workings of the 

schools to make special efforts to assist students Korean influence-and-inteulgence network In
hington for whom English Is a foreign language. 

The great danger, however, is that it would Unions Scaring Firms 

Was 	 have brought him an Invitation to 
testify next week before the House International 
Organizations not stop there but would be one more step In a subcommittee. 

process leading to the eventual establishment of 
Spanish as an official language of the United CLEVELAND - Nearly one third of all an- 	Canadian companies setting up plants Just 

Meanwhile, over at the House Ethics comrn 
mittee, freshman Representative Bruce Caputo States. Already, some Hispanic organizations 

are agitating for Just that, 
nounced foreign investments in manufacturing 	across the border to serve both their own and the 
in the United States are made in the southeast. 	American 	market 	help 	to 	this 	from stop 

(R.NY) made the Democrat majority uneasy 
Writing in Harper's magazine, John R. Silber, Why? Mostly because unions are feeble and 	shrinking further. Take New York. Its corn- 

when he kicked up a fuss by calling on the 
committee to hold open hearings on the Korean president of Boston University, points out that 

until recently the United States was unique inthe 
wage rates comparatively low. 	 • 	merce department estimates that $290 million of 

"Foreigners are terrified 	about 	being 	the $29 million invested by foreigners ln the state 
lnvestigaticji. The majority's commitment to 

world 'i a very large nation covering a great unionized," says Robert Will, an economic 	last year came from Canadian companies. 
open government was celebrated by a vote to 
hold closed hearings. hand nasa that maintained a single national geographer at the Austin Company of Cleveland, 

language. The fact that a nation of such ethnic Ohio, who has helped a score of European 	American industrialists agree that textile, Caputo took another tack. Playing by the new 
diversity has not 	been 	torn 	apart 	by 	in. companies to find sites in the United States. lie 	apparel and shoe investments in Dixie make rules of the Capitol Hill game that a freshman lercommunal violence is almost certainly thinks they are unnecessarily paranoid, and tells 	sense. The region's low wage costs, plus those may be heard as well as seen, he declared that related to Its having a single language, he says. them so. 	 import 	quotas 	camouflaged 	as 	"orderly before the committee judge others, Its members 

"Unlike Canada, Belgium and other nations 
with explosive language problems, the United 

marketing 	agreements," 	give 	these 	labor- American lndustrallats agree. They reckon 	
Intensive industries a chance to compete against Foreign companies sometimes overlook high 

should make it known II they had accepted or 
been offered anything off  from the Koreans. 

ateshzi been able to sustain Its diverse culture 
within the context of one official language. 

Far East and Mediterranean rivals. Energy distribution casts when they are beguiled into 	
investments In the South are also rated sound investing in the South by cheap land deals, ef- Nobody had to spell It out !,)r the committee's 

Recent attempts to require bilingual ballots since Texas, Louisiana and Alabama are the huh fusive politicians and their own fears about the 
Democrats after that. Caught between the public 

trode the position of the national language by militancy of American unions. 	 of the American fuel and petrochemical in- mood for open government and their worry that 
iutnning that it is possible to be a citizen even if 
me Is literate only In the language of one's ethnic 

dustnies. 
Left in the dust are the heavily unionized 

Not so, though, for such things as tires. 

the Korean Investigation could embarrass their 
party at the polls in 1978, they came up with a 

froup" states of the mideast region, which takes in such plan. They voted to require every member of the 

But no doubt Silber and others who warn of 
Industrial heavyweights as New York, 	Michelin of France is described as eccentric, and 
sylvania and New Jersey, and of the great lakes, 	worse, for swerving far away from ILi corn- 

House to fill out a confidential questionnaire, 

be perils of the movement toward bilingualism 
r multthngualiam will be accused of linguistic 

Illinois, Michigan and Ohio among them. 	petitors, clustered around Akron, Ohio, and its 
For most of this century they have 	inn 	customers, the 

closing details of any social or 	business 
dealings with the South Koreans that involved 

or cultural chauvinism, just as those who 
clawed 	 car companies headquartered In 

lion's share of foreign Investment, yet between 	Detroit, In setting up its United States factories 
more than $100. The questionnaire will cover 

onorably oppose school busing or racist quotas IN8 and 1975 the mideast share dropped to 17.7 	in South Carolina, a state where only 8 per cent of 
anyone who was a member back to 1970, 

is 	unwise 	extensions of the 	desegregation 
cislon are labeled as racists. 

per cent and that of the great lakes to 13.6 per 	the non-agricultural workers are union mem- Just what the Ethics committee will do with cent. 	 hers. the completed questionnalra Is anybody's guess. 

'U 	JU• 	WIt 	IWUIV4I 51$ Mc 	'.cUU 7VUI L 
- 	It cannot afford the potential for meddling and political JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

harassment of an agency with such broad and uncontrolled 
- 	 or - - - - a 
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JFK's ssassinati 	 Revengeon • • . Castro's ? 
WASHINGTON - Cuban Premier Fidel emitters, which he should plant throughout the relations between Kennedy and then-President Castro caper was quoted: 

	

BERRY'S WORLD Castro. tjn'f the Intended victim of 11 .41 Minn hnmi. Th.a wñ,,I,I h b 	 ' 	 - -. ------------- - - 

assassination attempts, plotted In 196 to send 
frogmen on a commando raid against then 
President Richard Nixon's vacation home at Key 
Biscayne, M. 

The secret plan called for the underwater 
raiders to blow up the winter White House. It Is 
unknown whether Castro expected them to catch 
the American president on the premises and kill 
bun in the explosion. 

The only hint of the plot appeared afterward 
In a cryptic Slate Department announcement 
that a Cuban official at the United Nations, 
named Laxaru Eddy-Espinosa Boost, had been 
asked to leav, the country. The statement ex-
plained tersely that his expulsion was related to 
the 'a.ct&ry of the office of the president." 

From Intelligence sources, we have now 
,levnod the suppressed details. It should be 
emphasized that the raid was a contingency plan 
and that no known attempt was made to Im- 
pie mesdit, 	 + 

Bi4 Espinosa Bond tried to recruit a Cuban-
Amerlcau servant maid. the Nixon cosupowid to 
b141b.WIlldUItsIfllkieVlllaandtotk'aw up 

'bla.Iet..of the ssew*y ar'angeinents, 
Toe 	'the eervaid, the Cadroagent 

thØpod him and his family+ In Cuba with 
physical harm. The lrlgtstened servant was told 
that. be would be provided' with microtran- 

iiuivu we UUI.J Will 
have a solid majority in the Senate. The 

WASHINGTON iAPi - Dr. 	in 1970 to come to Washing 

40 	Socialist Workers party ran second in both 
Wernher von Braun, the Ger. 
man-born rocket pioneer whose 

as NASA's 	deputy 	assist 
director for planning. 	T houses, talents helped the United States years later, 	he 	resigned 

put men on the moon, died government job to Join F 
'A lucky CIncIdenco' 

Thursday lifter a long bout with child Industries, a private fii 
cancer. He was 65. that was developing scienti 

A1)EI4OV, Sweden (AP) - Until recently, 
Von Braun nau ueen In poor 

health for sometime. He was 
satellites, as a vice prcsith 
for engineering. this small village in central Sweden had been hospitalized In 1975 for removal 

losing so many of its young people that the of a malignant liver tumor and Until his death, he continu 
villagc 	very survival was threatened, had 	maintained 	a 	sharply to push the government for 

Or so it seemed to Vicar Sven Almqu1st, Who 
curtailed schedule slnc3 that creased efforts In space. 

in recent years had recorded a number of 
time. He died at Alexandria 
Hospital In suburban Virginia. 

was Instrumental in formi 
the National Space Institute, 

deaths in the village registry, but no births. Last year, he had to recur- nonprofit organization that pi 
But all of a sudden, 13 women in the village rence of cancer, coupled with nioted the peaceful use of spa 

heca me pregnant. an Infection that developed fol. "sit tool to help all mankind. I 
"Nothing was planned, It was just a lucky lowing surgery. lie spent 	ong served as it top officer of th 

coincidence," said 	Britt 	Marie Johansson, • stretches 	In 	the 	hospital, 	in- organization. 

mother of Karl Johan, born June 9 last year. eluding a final stay beginning Von Braun believed man h+ 

Today there are 13 one-year-olds playing in 
last October. 

Even 	while hospitalized 	he 
It vital role in space and lb 
Inlifined orbiting laboratories 

• ft 	Adelov, a village of about 300 mostly elderly continued limited work on his the future will help the world 
x'ople living in farmhouses grouped around Job as vice president of engi- such 	fields 	as 	locating 	in 
the village church. neering and development for managing 	the 	earth's 	or 

Fairchild Industries, lie joined Sources, medicine. comm 

Amin A Burden For Britons Fairchild in 172, and worked nications, pollution control at 
mainly on space projects until ocean surveillance. 

N\ I Ut) III • 	Kenya 	(All) 	- 	Ugandan 
he retired last Jan. 1. Ironically, 	tie 	died one 	(hi 

President 	Wi Amin claims that 	It) Britons Von Braun spent much of his before the first manned test 
carried him on their shoulders for II' 	miles 

time in the 	hospital 	reading, 
visiting with family and friends 

the space shuttle, the reusealil 
on 	w his 	ay to a meeting in the capital of 
Kampala 

and selecting papers for it per. 
rucket ship expected to be tti 
workhorse 	of 	the 	America 

The original plan was for the bearers to 
manent collection that 	'ill he 
exhibited at the Marshall Space 

space program for the 
decade or so. Though he had n 

carry him for 25 miles, according to a speech Flight 	Center 	in 	Huntsville, orkcd on the shuttle, it wa 
by Amin carried by official Radio Uganda. Ala designed to expand man's rol 
There was no confirmation of the report. Once bitterly hated by 	the in space exploration. 

A military spokesman quoted earlier by 
Free World, von Braun became 
its top rocket exp'rt after t. Ili 	long 	supported 	inter 

Radio Uganda said the Britons would carry and 129 other German rocket national cooperation in spac 
the burly dictator to demonstrate solidarity experts surrendered 	i the such as the Apoflo-So'uz fligti 
with the people of Uganda. United States shortly before the that 	united U.S. 	bid 	U+S.S.II 

end of World War it. astronauts and cosmonauts in 
Ilk The man who once helped tie- space mission. 

sign the dreaded V-2 rocket for I look forward 	to the dal  
• Adolph I litlt'r designed the U. S. Mien mankind will join hand 

Gas Prices  • Arm's Jupiter C rocket that and face the heavens in a 
allowed his new country to re phalanx to apply the t'oinbne 
coup some of the prestige lost technological 	ingenuity 	of 	al 

(ContInued From Page I-A) shen Russia launched the first nations to the exploration am 
factors, said Scovell. 	"Even the people 	within the agency space satellite in 	1957. utilization 	of 	outer 	space 	loi 
(Federal 	Energy 	Administration i 	cannot 	agree 	on 	what Von 	Braun 	told 	President peaceful uses," lie on('e said 
something means." 	 • Dwight D. Eisenhower well be. "Would it not 	he 	ironical 	ii 

ills not the independent stations that concern Thrailkill the fore 	the 	Russian 	Sputnik nations first learn to transcend 
most, but stations where people pump gas as an added extra to launching that his team had the their national interests many, 
some other facility, such as a convenience store, capability of putting it satellite inany 	miles 	From 	mother 

The self service trend Is also a concern to Thrailkill. into orbit around the earth. But earth""  
"Probably the biggest danger in the oil industry today ls the self Eisenhower wonted to 	use ,it 1k' 	started 	his 	rocket 	cx' 

service trend," said Thrailkill. 'Some of the big companies have rocket developed for nonmilita- Ix'rLmt'nts before going to col' 
lowered their prices and the Independents seem to think they have ry uses for the first effort to lege even though his lather be. 
to get below those self-service prices. It has resulted in an awful emphasize the peaceful uses of lieved this ";Is just a passing 
lot of price cutting." 	 ' space 	and 	von 	Brawi 	was pliast' of his boyhood. Ills taboo. 

The men agreed that local stations bear the cost of special turned down. ratory was a municipal dump 
events, car washes or similar programs for Increasing activities, Sputnik and the subsequent and his first rocket 	pressur- 

4 ''The Individual dealer is almost as Independent as he can get," failure of the Vanguard rocket, ized with a 	bicycle pump 
said Higginbotham. He also said, "did you ever think that America's much publicized Failed to fl 
gasoline has not gone up as much as a lot of other products? Think First 	attempt 	to 	rocket 	a He was only 20 when the pre. of what it cost several years ago for a club coupe and what it costs satellite 	Into space, 	forced 11111cr government put him in now. That Is a good example," he said. 

'These are the worst profit margins and the greates! expenses I 
Eisenhower 	to 	turn 	to 	Von 
Braun. charge of the entire rocket pro. 

have ever seen," said ' hralIklll, "and I have been in the business On Jan. 31, 1958, the Jupiter C 
gram 	at 	the 	K ummers- 
dorf experiment station. fit' since 1939. There have been a lot of people going broke trying to lifted off, carrying a 30-pound %iiS 	when made technical di- sell gas too cheaply." satellite called Explorer into au 
%
rector of the German rocket Seovell also noted that the situation might be far worse than it elliptical orbit and giving the 
('enter at I'cenemunde. actually is. During a visit to see his daughter in Spain last month U. S. program its first success. Von Brawi was the author of he drove a car 	and p111(1 11.79 a gallon! Von 	Braun 	also 	was 	in- several Ixwks, including "The 

• 
strumental in designing a long- 
er-range Jupiter rocket, the Sn- 

Mars Project" "First Men to 

SANI"Ol{I) (AS PRICES the 	Moon," 	and 	" history 	of turn I booster and the massive 	Rocketry and Space Travel." 36-story-tall 	Saturn 	5 	rocket 
hen.' is it list of 	22 Sanford-based gasoline stations that powered men beyond the 

and the prices they charge for different 	grades of earth's gravity and sent them to FOR _THE _BEST _____ 
gasoline. The Evening 	herald surveyed the stations it soft landing on the lunar SERVICE_____ 
Monday, finding that motorists can pay as much as 16 surface. I CALL cents per gallon more for gasoline at certain stations. + 

Von 	Braun 	came 	to 	the I MILLERS 	11 
United States in September of PH. 322-0352 

• 1945 under contract to the U.S. 2619 Orlando _________________ ______ 
Army. He and his men spent  

'O 	VUM4 MUT V lFt IIWIIIWIVU 

by-Cuban agents In Miami or aboard fishing 
boats off the Florida coast, 

The requested blueprints would have been 
used to guide the attacking frogmen. Our in- 
telligence sources speculated that the raiders 
would have sought first to blow up the com-
munications complex inside the Nixon com-
pound. Then, presumably, they would have 
struck the Nixon home itself. 

+ 	Despite the threats, the servant refused to 
betray Nixon and Informed U.S. authorities of 
the plot. The servant's story, though vague on 
some details, was convincing enough for the 
State Department to expel Espinosa Bonet. 

If Castro would consider sending frogmen 
against Nixon, sonic ii,uestigators wonder 
whether he might have instigated the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. We 
first raised this possibility on March 3, 1967. 

We had learned that the CIA, using Mafia 
killers, had tried to eliminate Fidel Castro, This 
was at the time, we reported, that Robert 
Kesuiedy "wu-rlding herd on the agency." We 
questioned whether Kennedy "may have ap-
proved an assassination plot, which-then 
possibly backfired against his Into brother." 

Former aides of the late Robed Kennedy 
have now confided that he was furious over our 
column. It was published at a time of strained 

Regular Premium Unleaded live years in ci. 	timiss, Tex., 
working on the V2 rocket they 

ABC 54.9 599 $7.9 
had 	developed 	In 	Germany. 

Adam's Standard 58.9 64.9 639 
They were transferred to the 

Wagner's Amoco 65.9 73.9 
Army's Redstone Arsenal at 

Burns Texaco 66.9 69.9 619 
HuntsvIlle, Ala., In 1950 to de- 

(self service 62.9 679 64.9 
velop the Redstone missile, the 

Cargo Gas 59.9 forerunner of the Jupiter C. 
In 1955, 'on Braun 

(selI.servh'e) • 549 589 589 became a 

Daniels Standard 63.9 67.9 639 
U.S. citizen. He and his team, 

ft qq a ra 6. now grown to 4,000 engineers 

wnuon .ionnson. Kennedy wougni Johnson had 
leaked the story to us. 

The aides recall, significantly, Kennedy 
acknowledged to them that our story was correct 
about the assassination plot. But he denied that 
he had approved the plot; he told them, on the 
contrary, that he had stopped it. 

It took us until January, 1971 to get the details 
of the CIA attempts upon Castro's life - details 
that were denied at the time but were confirmed 
last year by the Senate Intelligence Committee. 

In a series of columns we told how the CIA 
had recruited Mafia mobsters who made six 
attempts to kill Castro. We named the mobsters 
and their CIA contacts. And again, we raised the 
possibility that Castro had retaliated against 
John F. Kennedy because of the CIA plot upon 
his own life, 

Significantly, the attempts to knock off Castro 
continued though 1963 until he angrily warned 
on Sept, 17, 1963 that he was aware of the CIA's 
efforts, that two could play the same game and 
that U.S, leaders would no longer be safe. Some 
two months later, President Kennedy was 
gunned down In Dallas. 

Last week, CBS in a two-hour television 
documentary stressed the theory that Castro had 
retaliated against Kennedy. San, Robert 
Morgan, D.-N.C., who played an active role for 
18 months lathe Senate Investigation of the CIA- 

LJJMI' 

Eldridgt"s Standard 639 669 and 	technicians, 	were 	iran- 
skrred from the Army in 1960 	Hot Houses Fins Oil 59.9 669 V9 
to the newly formed National 	1 

Chris's Gulf 649 699 • 
Aeronautics 	and 	Space 	Ad. 	

AreFlowers'. 

(self-service) 589 979 9 
729 

ministration. 
Williams and Son Amoco 66.9 70.9 

lI 	finally  e 	nally left his laboratories 
(sell service) 58,9 61.9 70.9 

''s" E'i+irici 	( 
Were ['rice Oil Co. 55.9 60.9 $9.0 

(sell service) 54.9 59.9 58,9 _________________________ 
Trifty Service 60.9 64.9 63.9 

Tenneco Oil Cu, 54.9 $7.9 59.9 MEMORIAL PARK 	I  
Middy's Standaid Service 64,9 68,9 65.8 __________________ ________ 	

HEATING
_________________ 

Bob's Cht'vron 	' viee + 
63.9 67.9 14.9 CLUB ROAD 

Clem Leonard Shell 64.9 68J 18.9 
,COUNTRY 	 1 	

Ph. 322-062 
isell-servicei 56.9 65.9 65,9 %  •• F y1SanfordTT  

"I believe the circumstances In this case are 
so strong," he said, "that they convince me* 
beyond every reasonable doubt that the 
assassination of our president was an act of 
retaliation for what we had tried to do in 
elImlnatlng Castro," 

The Cuban leader responded with a vigorous 
denial. "It would have been absolute insanity," 
he declared, The CBS moderator, Bill Moyers, 
carefully termed the retaliation theory as 
"unsubstantiated speculation.,, 

We have also called attention in past columns 
to conflicting evidence that anti-Castro Cubans 
might have been involved with the accused 
assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald, in an attempt to 
make Castro appear guilty. 

Btnow the plot to use frogmen against Nixon 
adds fuel to the sp1:uiaUon and another bizarre 
chapter to the straugmr4lsjn.fij 	atory of 
Cuban-American re1aUon, 

WATCH ON WASTE - President Carter 
claims he wants to cut down on government 
studies that cost the taxpayers tens of millions a  
Year. He might start with the clean air bill. The 
House version calls for a costly new Federal 
Trade Commission study of vaporizing gasoline 
at gas pwnps. Yet, In recent years iwl studies of 
the same subject have been done by the 
Envfroomi Protection Agency and the 
Federal Energy Admltilstratbon, 
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Electronic 	
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ination Top Team.. Event Continues 

Ma*tland Topples Altamonte, 4-0 #4 

S 	 - 

Kyle Coody pitched Maitland 	For Altamonte, 	Brian Johnny Poor added a single. 	Pine 11111., will meet Maitland in , binàtlon of two hits, two walks 
to it 40 shutout over Altamonte Shackelford had two hits - a 	Action will continue Saturday Pine Hills in a game that will and two errors all added up to 
Springs in the double- double and a single 

- and night in the tournament when begin at 7:30, Oviedo will meet victory for Maitland. 
elimination 'l'op Team Tourna- 	 Rolling Hills immediately ment Thursday night. 

after. Coody had an excellent night, 

SPORTS

ik 
Altamonte will get another giving up Just three hits and 

chance Monday night when It 
H

oward 
walking only two batters. He 
added a single to his own cause 	 meets the winner of the Oviedo, 
in the fourth inning rally in6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 17, 1977 Rolling Hilts game. 
which all of Maitland's four - 	 The game was a scoreless tie 

IwHits runs, were scored. 	until the fourth when a com• 
Mark Hale had two hits to 

VFWment. 	 ol 	1 1 I ;t. 
ALT A MO N T C 

p AS R H 

",- 	, 	,,;., 	
, 

 Freddie Howard pitched a 

lead Maitland in that depart- 	

one-hitter allowing Just one run 
Brian ShAckeltord,p IS 	1 0 7 
Mark Cochran, ss c 	3 0 0 
Rick Keller, Cf 	6 	3 0 0 to VFW, as Rotary went on to 
Johnny Poor, p lb 	3 0 1 iO Matt Gurin, If lb 	 7 0 0 	

score a 11-1 decision In San- 
Bill r.... 	 ford's junior !vagueThursdav. ,.. 	 ,. 

ftll;GiUagher,rt struck out 12 of a ____ Howard 
possible 15 batters in the five 

I%. ,':. 	. :A 	 MikeFisher,3b I 0 g he worked. He walked 
Jeff Cochren, 1 0 o four. 

: 	.'• Totals II 0 Wayne 	Pace and 	Terry 
MAITLANO 

Grtffineach had two hits for the 	a 'iii _______ 	... 	 Mark Hale. lb 
AS R H 

- 	 . 	 . 3 0 	3 	 '- -. ,Is_J_.. winning cause. 
- 	

- 	 Larry DeLong, 3b 
Glen 

3 I 	I 
' On the losing side 	It was 

- . 	
e

. 

Z' ..  Walter Law who could mange 
  ______ . 	

Ph il Alford, ____ _________________ 

the only hit for VFW, itwasa 
' 

( 
.11i 

	

double and 	scored 	Johnny 

-

Hardy with the team's only run 
.. ____ 	

• 	John 8.rkwetl, rf 0 1 	0 L. in the very first inning. 
MikeO'Brinrl i i 	n 
Robert RuloM, If 1 	0 	0 VF W 

(Herald Photo by Tom Vusc.sf P 
Totals 23 	4 	4 AS R H 

Altamont. 000 000-0 
Philip Reno, lb 3 	0 0 	It 

SHORTENING'S HIBBARD OUT, MURRAY TAKES ThROW Maitland 000 04*-4 Jeff Litton, ss.3b I 	0 	0 
JOhflflY Hardy, p.c,3b $ 	I 	0 

I -. 	-- I 	A 	$ 

N 

S. 

C- 

40%, Grimsley's 

!; 

, Sports World 

BY WILL GRIMSLEY 

Peter KOoy, 3b,cf 
Dwayne Hunter, p 0 

0 	0 
0 	0 McGovern Homer Derek Anderson, rf I 0 	0 

David Johnson, 7b 2 0 	0 
Moles Brown, If,cl 7 0 	0 
Steve Gaines. cf,rt 1 0 0 
Totals IS I 	I 

Heats Southern ROTARY 
AS R H 

	

Dee Rawls, Donalyn Knight, 	had Ilamp's only hit, a sixth 

	

Ivnne Smith, Dawn Berguson 	inning single. 
nntl Mnrt. U, 	.,.,..j. t...J 	 'rt.. 	.L__ 

Fredie Howard. p 

	

(Herald Photo by Rick Wills) 	Pat flarrison 3b 
Jttf Webb, 3b 

	

HUMI'IIItKV GETS McI)ONALDS WORD FROM I{AJ,Ph1 COCHRAN 	Greg RegIster, lb 
Wayne Pace, ct 

3 
I 
I 
7 
2 

I 	0 
I 	0 	04 
I 	0 
3 	0 
3 	2 --- 

Sammy Griffith, c 	 3 0 0 J 	"."uV'I II V4III IiUU 	 i ii 	uuwr game Iealure(1 	
Terry GrIffin, u 	 3 I 7 two hits to help Southern Shoemaker and Auto-Train Palmer Still Has 'It' 	 Shortening defeat Harnp's with the latter scoring a stir. 	
Ricky 

Register. It 	 0 0 0 
RickyChesser, tf 	 0 0 0 Angels, 13.3, in the Sanford's prising i3i win. 

Debose, Davies Key _  Jhn Polk , 2b 	 3 I I TUlSA, Okla. (AP) - At age 47 and wearing the scars of 24 U.S. Women's Softball 
League 	Two hit- each by Jackie Mike Blythe, 	 I 0 0 

'reg Church, rt 	 I I 0 
Opens, Arnold Palmer can still send electrical sparks flying In ii 	Thursday. 	 Jackson, FrancIs Wainwright 	

00- 
golf gallery. 	

McGovern had the only and Cora Rigging propelled last 	 VFW 	 100 •d 

	

"xcuse me, excuse me," a silver-haired, grandmotherly homer of the game, a two-rut place Auto-Train to the victory. 	 _____________________________ Rotary 	 34$ 31-Il woman said, shoving her way to the edge of the 18th green. " 	 blast in the fifth inning. 	The losers had only three tilts want to see Arnold Palmer." 	
On the losing side it was one each by Grace Helfenrath, Prosser Win, 75 	Hardy Paces * 

The broad-shouldered man they once called 'meCharger" was Mereida Cain, a substitute, who Robyn Hillard and Linda I Ii L hunched, characteristically knock-kneed, over a IS-foot putt. He 	 Ilelman. gave the ball a gentle nudge. It rolled resolutely toward the cup, 	SOUTHERN SHORTENING 	
Dean Debose and Alton Davis nings picking up the victory. He 	SEMINOLE SPORTING 005. AS R H spun around the high side, appeared to drop and there hung Jean Hibbard, 	 S I 0 	

AS R II 
AS R H SHOEMAKER 	 each belted home runs giving struck out 12, walked five and 

Erik F redd ie, lb 	 3 0 0 KIvianls Win precariously on the lip. 	 Ba 	 4 2 I 
WueNooney, ss 	 3 7 0 	Chase a 7-5 victory over Jack scattered six hits. 	 Peter Calangelo, 3h 	3 I 1 What started but as a wild, ecstatic cheer turned Into a (hun. Dee Rawls, 2b 	 I I 2 Patti  Jacobs, It) 	 3 I 0 	Prosser Ford In Sanford's 	Vernon Law had two tilts for 

Dewayne Dreifurest, ccf,rf 	I 0 	Tony Hardy had a game high dercus mom. 	
Lye Smith, l 	 I I 

2 Patty Corso. so 	 0 I 0 

DonaI'n Knight, rf 	i 	Patty WigginS, p 	 1 I 0 	Florida little Major league the losers. 	 Steve RcynoId. ?b 	o I 0 
lcdney Carley. 	 7 1 	two hits and drove in five runs "They thought I had dropped It-so did I," Palmer said af• MillyWimberfy,sf 	

0 0 0 Jean Corso. si 	 2 0 0 Thursday. 	 Mike Cameron, p,ss 	7 	 while pitching Kiwanis to a no- terward, talking about his even par 70-the near 69- which put 	Becky Simpun, If 	1 2 I 
Grace Reifenrath. 70 	3 1 I 	Debose pitched six solid in- 	In other games, First Federal Travis Gicidens, ct,rf 	0 0 0 	hIt, no-run ball game in the girls him up among the leaders in the opening ro.md of the 77th 	Atlyson Smith, 3d 	 3 0 0 Eit 

flu. 30 	 2 0 0 	 scored a 14-4 victory over Charlie Knight, 	2 0 0 	lassie Softball League Thur- A Donno Lawrence, 3b 	1 0 0 
Keith Knight. If 	 7 0 0 

Championship. 	
Dawn Berguson, 	 Cathy Hoffman, 30 	 I 0 0 	

Seminole Sporting Goods and Totals 	 4 	sday, 24-0. "It's amazing," an older man In the gallery commented. 	Mary McGovørn lb 	3 I 2 jaflMr%l 	 3 0 0 	
AS R H 

Becky Morris, rf 	7 0 0 	 CHASE 	 the Railroaders ripped Medical 	FIRST FEDERAL 	 Other hits came from Barbra "There is something about a Palmer cheer that distinguishes 	Cece Rawls, Cf 	 4 	1 
Robyn Hillard, If 	 1 0 I Jerry Walsh 	 I 0 0 (,enter, 	l 	

Dewisyne Anderson, c 	1 3 0 	Cosgrove. 
Ann Newman, Cf 	 0 0 0 AS R H Parker, lisa Muth and Odessa from all her cheers. It's Just as If the crowd I. holding Its breath 	Totals 	 40 U 13 Linda Helman, c 	

3 0 I Alvin Bookhard, ç 	 J I I 
Anthony fleveritt. ss 	3 1 2 Totals 	 i 4 2 Mike Galm, lb 	 3 3 I 	Anthony Beverltt banged out 
Kelly F aint. lb 	 I 7 0 	The game was decided In the 

: 	s-hile Arnie Is putting, theletslt all out when the ball goes home." 	HAMP'S ANGELS 	
AUTO-TRAIN 	 Bruce Franklin, 2b 	 o 0 a pair of hits and George Perry Simmons, lb 	 I 3 0 	first when kiwanis scored eight 

it 	I Asked about IL afterward, Palmer, histhinnlng hair bleached by 	 AS R H 	
AS R H Dean Debose.p 	 I I 7 Linda Bryant, Sf 	

1 0 0 D0bie Shoemaker, C 	3 1 I 	Alton Davis, rf 	 1 7 3 Wlnegard added one more Steven Boyd, rf 	 I 0 0 	runs. 
hours mder the sun, his strong face still boyishly impish. 	Veronica Cody, sf 	 I 0 0 Tina Turner. II 	 4 2 I Darrell Merthie. ct 	3 0 I accounting for all of First Charles Guy, ?b 	 I 0 0 

,I 11

mared: 	 Johnnie Bennett, Ic 	
2 0 0 Sandy Swan, It 	 0 0 0 	' Doughtery, 	 1 0 I Federal's hits. Twelve walks Tommy Crockett. cf 	1 0 0 	four team league saw Western 

George WinecJard.p 	3 I I 	The only other game in the "The complete silence- I've noticed it ust before I shoot. It 	Gail Murray, It, 	 4 0 
0 Jackie Jackson, c 	1 2 2 WdeIl Fredericks, lb 	7 0 0 

:11
'eighs on me. I can feel them pulling for me to make it. It charges 	

Jacklyn Alec. p 	 0 	
Saunders. 	 I I I ChriS Hunter, If 	 0 0 0 

Gloria Bennett, tI 	 2 0 0 Rosa Wiltiamc, St 	 I I I 	Pohert Capko. II 	 3 0 	aided Federal. 	 J C Johnson, Ct 	 7 I 0 	Sizzlin defeat Marc Slade Tony Gaines. If 	 I 7 0 
Me up. I like it." 	 Patric id Hubbard. rc 	3 0 0 Jo 

Nancy Meyers. lb 	 I $ 0 Tot al s 	 ii , , 	Peter Calangelo and Steve Totals 	 Chysler Plymouth, 9-& Palmer remains a phenomenon In the mad world of sports. His 	Debbie Perkins, rf 	
0 0 0 Stephanie Tredway, lb 	I I I 	 Reynolds had a hit apiece for SemSptods 	 004 0- 4 singles leading the way for the 

Kim Hammel had a pair of is a rare, intangible and inexplicable qualIty reserved for 	EquilaShaw,ss 	 7 I 0 FranclsWainwricjftt.2b 	3 2 2 LaurieDaniels.7b 	0 0 0 PROSSER FORD 	 losing Sporting Goods. 	Flrit Federal 	 331 I-Il ' PrecIous few. The modern word for It is "charisma." In the 	Mereldacam,20 	 1 0 I FayeEnllmiriger,7b 	I 0 0 	
AS R H 	 winners Tracy Brown, Debbie CoraRlqglns.p 	 I 0 0 Roaring Twenties- in Clara Bow's day they called it "It." 	Ann Johnson. c 	

2 I 0 Dorothy Bryant, p 	3 I 7 Mike Leonard, 7b 	 4 I I 	 Griffin, Sebr ina Melton and You either have "It," or you don't. Greatness isn't the gauge. 	Pam Bryant. lb 	 2 I 0 
Teresa Corson, rf 	 7 I I Greg Parker, 31) 	 1 0 0 	

Barbara Platt all added a single Totals 	 21 3 I ___________________________ 	Totals 	 3713 12 Palmer has It, Jack Nicklaus doesn't. Muhammad All has It, 	 ______ _____________ 	

Johnny Holt, c 	 1 0 0 
_____________________ 	 'ernon Law, ss.p 	 1 1 7  

apiece. tiut not George Foreman. Joe Namath has it. Fran Tarkenton and Southern Shortening 213 24$ 0-13 
Shoemaker - 100 000 I 	Picky Nooney. lb 	 I 0 	Finley  Protests 	'Thelosers could manage just Roger Staubach don't. It radiated around Joe DlMaggio but not 	Hnip's Angels 	002 00$ 03 Auto-Train 	705 010 0-13 William Wynn, If 	 I 0 0 

four hits, two by Katie Bauder ted Williams, a superior hitter. Robert Redford has it, but not 	
I 'e Fredericks, Ct 	 I I I 
Ted Jones, ss.p 	 2 	

and one each by Marty Warner 
Jack Dempsey had It, Gene Tunney didn't, Judy Garland had t, 

Rock Hudson 	

Montreal Point For 	
Hi'ilHcsson rf 	 7 I I 
Wotierl Hill. rf 	 o o o Trade ()f Seaver 

and Patrica Greene. 	
I thousand better singers and actresses could never capture it. TolaIs 	 3. 'S 4 

"_ 
5abe Ruth, with his beer barrel belly, plpestern legs and 	

--- 	 Jockey iputation for gluttony, captivated the baseball world but the 	 Chase 	 012 070 2-7 
Prosser Ford 	III 0020-S 	NEW YORK (AP) - The to more, could not understand ng, talented Ty Cobb, maybe the best of ailtime- people kept Profit In Olympics 	' 	 voice of Charles 0. Finley, why the Seaver deal went Oka y Pulling for him to break a leg sliding Into second base. 

owner of the Oakland A's and through since Kuhn had voided There Is a sexual magnetism attached to the quality. Men ad- 
rbire Arnold Palmer, just as they do Nicklaus, but women adore 	

- 	
RAILROADCRS 	 self-acclaimed "staunchest his sale of pitcher Vida Blue to 

` 	 PRAGUE (AP) - Who said to choose ,I ciily to host the 	
162 

tim 	R H 	" of baseball Com. the New York Yankees last . They gush and get downright slobbery every time he 	
the Olympic Games were too Games of 1981. If the IOC picks Kevin Huarnan, 21, 	 3 6 2 missIoner 	Bowie 	Kuhn, year. 

enemy 
sirinkles his nose, jerks at a glove or stops to watch the flight of an 	

expensive? Montreal, last a city that has all Its facilities in Ervin Smith, It 	 1 3 I crackled over the telephone. 	
"The trade of Torn Seaver .., 	 LANIIAM, Md. (AP) - Jock- 

After Spill 
dirplane overhead. 	

year's host city, proved that place. the 	H,sroldGaines, c 	 7 2 I 	"Hello. This Is Charles Fin- Ronald Kidd, lb 	 1 3 2 	 without a whimper from Bowie 
ey Vince Bracciale was report. given existing stadiums and fa- LI few dollars. 	 John McGowt'n, 	 o Icy. I own the Oakland A's Kuhn, confirms his perverted, ed in good condition today at 

. i 

	" Knight No,Hits Rebels 	at a handsome profit, 	 the 1984 Garnes will be in Los L P Davis, rt 	 3 2 2 thing to blast Bowie Kuhn 

clllties the Games can be run 	Many IOC members belIeve Anthon'.' Ctark, rf 	 i 0 0 baseball 
team. I have some- selective and political use of his  Doctor's Hospital here after a 

Toddluce,3b 	 2 2 0 office to favor his friends and "Pill at Bowie Race Course. A final report from Montreal Angeles, which has most of the Mark Hall, cf 	 I 	0 with," he said. He read oratorl- punish 
his enemies," Finley 	Bracciale, the leading rider to the 79th session of the Inter- necessary competition sites and 	Jimmy Washington, cf 	I 1 2 tally from a prepared state

- said 	 of Bowie's current meet with 19 
- 	,4,;ii~,,ht fired a no-hitter giving Cards' victory with a pair of 110C) showed that the organ- house the athletes. 	 asked: "Does that lower the 	Finley, whose sale of Blue to aboard Ben S., In Wednesday-3 

/ankee pitcher Horace 	Brian Sheffield sparked the national Olympk' Committee enough university buildings to 	Totals 	 33 20 12 ment, and, at its conclusion, 	
' 	 victories, was running fifth 

steam a 17-5 victory over the hits, Sam Hill and Theo lung committee had an excess 	The U.S. National Olympic 	
. 
	

MEDICALCENTER 
 AS R H boonI?" 	 the Yanks and sales of Halite feature race when the horse up. - 	Ucbels In Sanford's Pee Wee Graham each added one more. of revenue over costs of $126 Committee has still to confirm 	James Buie, 3b,p 	 1 7 I 	The long-standing battle be- Fingers and Joe Rudi to Boston peared to stumble, - ague Thursday. 	 The losers also had four hits million. 	 Los Angeles as a candidate. Scott Krlgcr, i' lb 	I I 0 tween Finley and Bowie Kuhn, were voided by Kuhn last sum- 	Bracciale lost his balance and " 

Glenn Brooke,c 	 1 I I two by Brian Brinson, and one 	All the debt left by the Mon. Bids for 1984 have to be made to Mark Gibson. Ib.p, 	1 1 o conducted in and out of the trier, told The Associated Press slid over the horse's shoulder, .Aa 	If 

1* 	one hit for the Yanks. Brian 
Keith Denton and Eddie tween $200 million and SM mil- 	ne Montreal report showed Todd 110debran, It 	I 0 a was in motion again. Barry Bradwell, tt 	4 0 0 	 sponsible and selective use of and a Possible concussion, 

ie 

reddle Men aW had hits.

, 	

re 	

the Tigers who picked up nine Montreal and the province of (COJO i had operating expenses Candy nradwell, ct 	o I o trade of pitcher Tom Seaver by game of baseball, insulting to he had been kieked in the stom. 

hcraft, Scott Crocett and Barns each had a single to help lion- is borne by the city of that the organizing committee 	Crumb, IS, ,. lb 	3 3 0 	Finley was incensed over the his office is a dishonor to the Bracciale also told Bowie aides 

KnIght was one of four who byEddleKorgafland Dean hjill. treal Games- estimated at be- the IOC by Oct. 31 this year. 	Tony Van flurger,7b 	i I 0 courts over the past few years, Thursday night: "Kuhn's Irre- suffering a broken left wrist 

Other games Included the walks in their win. 	 Quebec, which undertook the of $140 million, capital costs of 	Joey Linebarier. Cf 	0 1 	the New York Mets to the Cm- the millions of baseball fans ach in the spill at the far turn, rds' 104 win over the Twins 	James Griffin, Troy Jackson, building. 	 $47 million and a loan for the 	 cinnati Reds. Finley, Involved and a total betrayal to the once- 	A nurse said Bracciale would If the Tigers' 11-10 victory and Hubert Dixon had the hits 	That Is cheering news for the village of $76 million, a total of 	Railroaders 	001131 341110-21 in several legal skirmLihes with respected office of the coin- Probably reinaln hospitalized er the Panthers. 	 for the Panthers. 	 JOC, which later this year ha3 $263 millions, 	 Medical Cvnt.r 100 	003 - 11  
the commissioner and pledged mIssioner." 	 through Thursday. 

4,. . .......- 

	

- 	
rvoinino Her,f.c.'z'rd, Fl. 	 June 17, 171-7A 

(1191UU1 
	- 	 w - - ____ 

SCOREBOARD 

11, 

West 	 Houston 	(Bannister 	1-6) 	at 	NY, 67, .750. 4,02; Guidry, NY, 32, 	League; Removed Joe Torre from 	3.60. 3. Cut In (3) 3.20, 0 (2 4)13.30; 1 Able George, S. Darlene G. 4.(Strong) S. Winning Angel (Resun) ,".l Mayor League 	Los ng 	41 21 .461 - 	New York (Zacttry 	fell 	.714. 2 13; Tldrow. NY. S2. .714, 1.16; the active roster. 	 p ( 	 43) 	 , i',sty Man, I Jet Run; I Tonay G. 6. Amazing Alma N'' 	7. Cinci 	 .11 71 .147 Ill 	Atlanta (Me%Iersmith 43) at 	Littell, KC, 32, .711, 3.03, Our 	PHILADELPHIA PHILUES - TENTH -S.I6,S: I. Markalot (7) 	TWELFTH 	'e, A; I i.rx.o Choctaw Sleek (Mader) S Fran 	27 35 .133 11 	Philadetphia 	(ChrIstenson 5.5), 	gmeier, Min, 57, .711, 3.13; Medich, 	Traded Tom Underwood. pitcher, 	,.00 10.001.60, 3. Peco's Rockin (1) Motion; 7. Alice Hanson; 3. Lori 	THIRD- I M 	r';ming Pace S Diego 	25 34 .421 IS 	(n) 	 Oak, 57, 711, 308 	 0 RiCk Dolettl, Outfielder; Dan long, 	5003.10; 3. 0 Sam (6) 300; 	(I. y) 	Day; 1, Nancy's Dancer; S. Swept 	$1,000, Purse stc I. King Dan Baseball 	Houston 	23 36 .307 161.', 	St. LouIS (Denny 1.1) at San 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 167; 	first basemen, to the St. Louis 	73 00, P (71) £14.10; 1 (71 6) Away; 6. Odd Stacy; 7. K's Adios (Chouinardl 2. Make .1 Dial Atlanta 	23 10 .363 IS'.', Diego (Jones 1-1), (n) 	 Tanana, Cal, $09; Palmer, Sal, $9; 	Cardinals for Bake McBride, out. 	2964,60; 31.01. 	 Columbus; I. Dotted Line. 	 (Whit,) 3 Mindy Nib (Hylell) 4. 

	

Thursday's Games 	 Chicago (Krukow 5-4) at Los 	I3lyteven. Tex, $6; Leonard, KC. 79, 	fielder and Steve Waterbury, pit. 	EI.EVINTH - 1-16, A: I. Bold 	 Flag Boy (Whayland) S. Gayle NATIONAL LEAGUE 	San Francisco S. St. Louis I 	Angeles (Hooton 4.3), (n) 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 cher. 	 Admiral (7) 10.00 4.20 200; 2. Patti 	 Stanton (Me$calfe) 6. T .1 0 (Sold-, 
d.rs) 7. Sam 

East 	 New York 1, Houston 3 	 Pittsburgh (Reuss 2-4) at San 	BATTING 1135 at bats)- Trillo, 	ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 
- 	Shaw (3) 450 3.60; 3. Yellow Light 	 Drucker (Unknown) I. Harness Racing Delkendun (Taylor) A.E. 1. Timed 

' 	W 	L 	Pct. OS 	San Diego I, Chicago 6 	Francisco (Curtis II), (n) 	Chi, .302; Parker, Pgh, .311; 	Acquired Rawly Eatwlck, pitcher, 	(0)300; 0 (2-7) 2360; P (7-7) 55.00; hicago 	35 20 .655 - 	 Los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 2, 	 Saturday's Games 	Mumphry, StL, .314; Lu:Inski, Phi, 	from the Cincinnati Reds for Doug 	I (7.7-5) 124,30; 31.79. 	 Right (Unknown) A.E. 7 John L S Louis 	31 26 	.561 	5 	II innings 	 Houston at New York 	 331, EVlentine, MtI, .333, 	 Capilla. pitcher. Pills, 	 37 75 .561 S 	Only games scheduled 	 TWELFTH - 1 5: I. Doncaster 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 Purdue (Crank) 
Phila 	 31 75 .525 11 2 	 Today's Games 	 Pittsburgh at San Francisco 	LA, SI; Griffey, Cm, 1$; Morgan, 	National Football League 	 Lament (1)6.20 4.50; 3. K's Carefree 	FIRST- . M- I. J.M. King $1,000, Purse 1400; I. Pig Eye ChIcI 

Cincinnati at Montreal 	 RUNS-Winfleld, SD, 34; Smith, 	FOOTSALL 	 Kim (3) 21.60 5.00 150; 2 Dark 	THURSDAY RIS($LTS 	FOURTH- I M- Claiming Pad 
Montreal 	26 37 	.411 I? 	Cincinnati (Billingham 1-3) at 	Atlanta at Philadelphia, (n) 	Cm, 46; Rote, Cm, 45, 	 ATLA,TA FALCONS-Signed R. 	(2)4 60; 0(13)3160; P(31)13030; 	(Foster)S.20 120740; 2. Oteca Mas 	(White) 7 Nail:nah (Ruggles) 3, 

	

' 	

N York 	21 31 .143 12', Montreal (ROgers S-I), (n) 	Chicago at Los Angeles, (n) 	RUNS BATTED IN-Coy, LA, 57; 	C. Thielemann, offensive lineman 	T (II 2) 221 $0; 3551 	 500600. 3. Billys Bunny 360. 0 (I 	Frisky Donna (Whayland) 1. St. Louis at San Diego, (n) 	Burroughs, All, SI; Garvey, LA, 51; 	and Shelton Diggs, wide receiver. 	A --3,293; Handle - $236,095. 	2) 2560; 1 ($20) 13111140; 1:311. 	Prompt Pick (Hierp,) S. Jimbo 

	

: 	, 	 Sunday's Games 	 OFolter, Cm, 19; Winfield, SD, 49. 	CINCINNATI IIENGALS 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	SECOND-I M - I. Liberty Blaze Creed (Bridges) 6. Palm Tlmfl 
Atlanta at Philadelphia 	 HITS-Parker, Pgh, II; Griffey, 	Signed Jerry Anderson, defensive 	FIRST - S-IS, 0: I. Streaky Nora; 	(Hierpe) 37.00 70.00 10.10; 7. LIzzIe 	(Komers) I. Howards Chief Houston at New York 	 Cin,50; Trillo, Chi, 7$; Winfield, SD, 	back. 	 7. Jack's Way; 3. Golden Ruler; 1. 6405.10; 3. Ricky Ras 1.30: 0 IS 6) 	(Becker) S. Shadow Bud (Solders) Cincinnati at Montreal 	 70; Tmpleton, SIL, 16; Garve,', LA, 	HOCKEY 	 Minvaude; S. Warrior Walt; 6 	60.60; T (6 S all) 347.00; 2:11.2. 	FIFTH- I M- Claiming Pace Pittsburgh at San Francisco, 	76 	 National Hockey League 	 Rimrock Canyon 1. Black ackle. 	THIRD - I M - I. Dritly Key 11,250 1,500, Purse 1650: I. Casper, 

*h, 	I I Outdoors 7 	 DOUBLES-Cromrfie, Mtl, 77; 	DETROIT REDWINGS -- Named S Tray Go. 	 (iC. Smith) 5.60 1.60 300; 2 Miss Time (Gill) 2. Speedy Tracer Chicago at Los Angeles 	 Pci,:, SIL, 21; Lu:inslii, Phi, 19; 	Bobby Kromm head coach 	 SECOND - 3-16, D; I Dreamy Artistic 1601.00; 3. Riva Byrd 160; 	(Perrin) 3. Gypsy Schuyler (Udell) St. Louis at San Diego 	 Rose, Cm, It; Parker, Pgh, 1$. 	World Hockey Association 	Paula. 2. Hy Mimi; 3 Doorman 0156) 22.10; 1 (564)117 10.2.12.2. 	1. Saint Clair Damsel (Stevens) S. 1 	Ill 	 TRIPIES-Wlnfleld, SO. 6. 	CINCINNATI STINGERS 	
' 	Cole; 1 Plug The Dyke, S Poppa's 	FOURTH- I M- 1. A Little Chip Jimbo Butler (Metcalfe) 4. Trout 

	

AMERICAN LEAOUE 	Brock, SIL, S~ Mumphfy, SIL, S; Named Jacques 

 

	

head 	Bear; 6 She's Slipping. 7, Sall 	(Metcalfe) 11.40 1060 1.20; 2. Lin 	Lint (Lyons) 1. Caruso (Becker) I 
i 	 fly IIEI1KV HUFFMAN 	 East 	 Tmpleton, 511,, 5; Almon, SO. S 	coach. 	 Maker. S Luke Talon, 	 coIn B Gallon 12 00 5,10; 3. Charlie Twin Jays (Neely) 

W L Pct. OS 

	

HOME RUNS-flur#oughs, Alt, 	EDMONTON OILERS - Signed 	THIRD - S-Ia, 5: I 0 P Pete; 2. Marshall 300; 0(20)10420; 1 (5-7. 	SIXTH- I M- Condition Trot, 

	

___ 	____ 	N Yor k 	36 26 III 	 20 ___ 	 IA; GFoster, Cbs, IS, Smith, LA, IS; 	Robin Sadler, defenseman. 	 Outstripped . 3 Blue Romy. 1 Tulsa 71 1905.. 2.10.7. 	 Purse $000: I. Special Joe (Taylor) 
&OstOn 	 31 23 .576 	", 	

LuzinkI, Phi, 14; Schmidt, Phi, II: 	QUBFC NORDIQL.'ES - Signed 	King: S Mountain Jigger, 6 Fun 	FIFTH- I M- I. Glory Land 3 Ju Ge's Best (Sliders) J. Miss 
llatt 	 33 21 	.550 2 	Cey, LA, II. 	 Richard Brodeur, goaltender, to a 	cheon Rocket; 7. AL-fun; S Miss (Wayland) 1.10 4.20 3.00' 7. Verve Pattie Brook (Bridges) 4. Woodles 
Milwkee 	70 33 .416 61, 	STOLEN BASES--Taveras, Pgh, three year contract. 	 Muir 	 10 20 1360, 3. Metrolina Dusty 9.00; Delight (Namie) S. Kim Loll  Pick Your Own Tourney Detroit 	 27 31 	166 7 	27; Cabelt, HIn, 23; Cedeno, Hirt, 22; 	NEW ENGLAND WHALERS 

-- 	 FOURTH -5.16, C; I John 0 11 5)71.60; T 0 55) 550 10; 2:11.3. (Hs'sell) 6. Mr. Sadey, (Ruggles) 7. 
Cleve 	 21 31 	136 5' 	Morgan, Cm, 21; Moreno, Pgh, 70. Acquired 	Lou 	Levasseur, Outlaw. 2 Dotti. Kea: 3. G.R 	SIXTH- IM- 1 Dark Coast Nit* Club (Scholler) 4. Edo Buddy Royster, All, 20; Lopel, LA, 20, 	goaltender, from the Edmonton 	Hangover; 4. Ed's Daybreak; S. (Ferrara) 39.10 10.10 7.10; 3. He (Ray) 

West 
As the Greater Daytona Beach Striking Fish Tournament winds Toronto 	23 35 .391 II 	

Pt IC HI NO 16 Decisions)- Oilers for Dave Dryden, goaltender; Killosera Rally, 6. Rainbow Eyes; 1 Gone I 20 3 60, 3. Geni• Ben 4.00; 	SEVENTH- $ M- Claiming Pace down, there are a variety of tournaments following to choose Minn 36 25 	 Denny. 511., 71, .175, 3.45; Rau, LA, Brett Callighen, forward; and two I'm Eay. I Claircy Day 	 SEVENTH-13-16- I Jutta Frost $2,000. Purse $700: I. Fairlawn 
from, 	 Chicago 	32 37 	512 3 	6 1. 557, 4.13; RReuschel, Chi. 97. 	draft Choices 	 FIFTH - Is 0: I. Blarney Rose; 	(Spiders) 37.00 16.70 5.60. 7. Vic 	Special (Spriggs) 7. Sunny Larmle 51$, 2.51; Cdndlrla, Pgh, 72, .775, 	 2. Dazzle; 3 Western Hero, I Noel's toious Beau 900SOO; 3 Regal Eden (Bnidger) 3. Enough Time (Nami.) 

	

Miami Is staging their Inaugural Swordfish Tournament billed 	 29 71 515 1' 
Calif 	 29 29 500 5', 201; Norman, Cm, 7.7. ilL 770. 	

Jul-Alai 	First, S. Keen Pits; 6. Mom Dottie; 1$ 00. 0 (2 7) 130 40; 1 (72$) 1, Linns Star (Neely) S. Byrd K as "the first nighttime f ishing contest for big game that is 	K 	 25 II 	175 1 	Dsutton, LA, 7-3, 715, 2.62; Rhoden. 	 1 Sparkle Flossie. I Melody Song 	7159 10. 1.41 I. 	 (Ruggles) 6. Getaway Pick (Raul)?, 
known." 	 Oakland 	20 31 	175 1 	LA. 93. .750. 131; Carlton, Phi, 53, 	 SIXTH - 1.14, C: I. Klepper 	EIGHTH- I M- I Carter Raker 	Farm Chief (Komers) S. Abel Hope 

	

Not a great deal is known about this tremendous fish except that 	Seattle 	 21 3* 	III It 	
777, 331 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	Troubles, 2. Jobill's GoIdie, 3. (Da(ienais) 6 102 50370; 2. Tremors IT Smith) A C. I. Saint Clair Eulle 

Thursday's Games 	 STRIKEOUTS-- Rogers, MIt, 97. 	THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	Maraschino, I Cineber, S. Sweet Margie 350 320, 3. Alton Flapper (Bridges)  Its feeding habits make flight fishing the t,'t M. 	 Seattle J. Oakland I 	 PPflekrt,, Ali, OS: Koosman, NY, 71, 	 Brandy: 6. Don Jay. 7 Texas I 00: U Il 3' lUau. i I; ; Sj 43.2C. 	CIG4T14- I M- Cur.;:;, rae., 

	

Many years ago I had some smoked Swordfish made into a 	Baltimore 6. Milwaukee 0 	HaliCki, SF, 76: Richard. HIn, 13, 	FIRST - I llriarte Javier 	Flower, 8 Hoot the Scoot 	 7 09.1 	 Purse $500, I DoLeon Kim (Ben 
paste resembling a cheesespread, and it was outstanding. 	Chicago 7. Boston 112v 60S50. 2. Alber 	 a di Blanco (3) 	SEVENTH - ',,C: 1 Keen Ross; 	NINTH- ' M- m. Miss Sharon nett) 2. Curtis Hill (HySell) 3. Ub  

Detroit 1, Toronto I 	 6201 0. 3 

all the fish brought In will be sold commercially, 	 Minnesota 7, California 6 	

Said Ovy (S) 500; 0 U 	7 Cotton Wood; 3 Odd Nlckolas, I 	Ruth (Marchese) 1010 1.20 2.60; 2. Painter (Britton) 1. Passe (Crank) Apparently there Is a good demand for the fish for its steak, and 	New Yor k 7, Kansas City o 	Minor Leagues 	SE 	 3 
tI 3740. 1 (83 S) 361 10. 	 Fey Go, S. Brown Maid; 6 	Searing Flame  103.50.3 Jug Head S Squaw Byrdie (Neely) 4 Luke 

COND - I. Julian Blanco (3) 	Tochnova; 7. Dizzy Dart; I. Trade Geirs 60. 0 (2 II 14,10; T (12 5) Way (Regur) 7. Tappahanna Boy 
1720150330; 7 Reno Davi (2) 750 	Day. 	 16160 1:33.1 	 (Rosenthal) I Gingerbread Man Details for the tournament to be held June 28 through June 30 	Only games schedOled  

	$10,991 	 (Cukerstein) may be obtained from the Dupont Plaza Hotel, 300 Biscayne 	Today's Games 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	310, 3 Uriarle Ovy (4) 3 10, Q (2 31 	EIGHTH - S-Il. 5: I Mystery 	A- 1321 H-   
Seattle (Pole 32 and Whee 	 South 	 2960. P (32)1110. I (326)76910. 	Legs. 2 Mark Belew, 3 Skeen's 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	NINTH - I M- Condition Trot Boulevard Way, Miami. 	 lock 23) at texas (Alexander 	 W L Pc 1. 05 	THIRD - I tJriarte Davila (2) 	Holiday; I My Baby Sri, S Altha's 	FIRST- 13.16 N- Claiming Purse $1,200: I. D's Crystal Ball 

1Q10 100 3 40; 7 Julian Javier ()) 	I'oy. 6 Speed Drive. 1 Shorida Lee. 	Pace $7.50. Purse $500' I All Time (Bridges) 2. Pan Lady J (Deason) 3. 

	

On July 1, the Maderia Beach Sport-Fishing Tournament will be 63 and Brites 2 3). 2. It n) 	West Palm Beach 36 31 	
- 	S 00300. 3 Said Goros 171660; Q 12 	5 Odd Tracy 	 Record (Bereznak). 2 Red Couni. Frosty Lew (Paul) 4 Midnight Kid held and should be interesting to all saltwater fishermen. 	Detroit 	(Rozema 	63) 	at Miami 	 31 72 .607 Ii : 

Cleveland (Doblon I 61, In) 	Pompano Reach 	21 79 191 s 	11 J 60 P '1 ' II) 80. T (7371 	NINTH - I IS I'- I A.i* 't'mp, 	(Burge?.' 	 5'?e;h 	ICukerstein) 3 	'.'cnur, .4ser 

	

Types of fish eligible are Redfish, Trout, Snook, Flounder, 	Baltimore (Grimslcy 63) at 	Fort Lauderdale 	22 33 400 II 	
$6160 	 z Marsha Mello; .3 L L 's Busy; 1. tCulhane) 1. CraZy Goose (But 	tC 'k I 6 Mario (Clark) ?. 

FOURTH - 1 Irusta Mancliola 	Doll iJp, S Ballytieigue Lass, 6 l's lamoclel S. Chief Direct Time Snacsadoo (Komera) 	 I Grouper, Snapper, Dolphin, Mackeral, Kingfish, Cobia, 	Toronto (Vuckovich 251. In) 	Cocoa 	 II 31 .346 IS', 	
( I) 19 00 900 540; 2 Gatdos Wally 	Lida. 7 Ros y Day , S Just Mine 	(Cardassi) 6 Lyngurat Ben (Whit.) 	TENTH- I N- Condition Pace, I Barracuda and Amber Jack. 	 New York (Hunter 33) at 	 North 	
(5) 670 100, 3 Victor Fgurbi ".1 	TENTH - Is, 5: I Nixon True 1 Zolo (Rugciiesl 6 Varsity Bomb Purse 1410 I, Cash Box (Metcalfe) Boston ILee 31). mt 	 W I. Pct. GB 

	

Entry fee is only $2 with the grand prime being $500 for the 	Minnesota (Zahn 611 at Ken 	Lakeland 	 3.4 21 $16 	-- 	420. 0 (I It 0100. P ii II III 30, 1 	Miss,? Black Mail. 3. Its' (licliwon; 	(Unknown) A E. I Miss 5cr 	2 Conestoga B (Neely) 3. BeatrIce1 
largest weight fish. For full details call 393-1947 or 393-9177. 	sas City (Colborn 61) , (n) 	St Petersburg 	31 76 347 	' 	 I I all) III 20 Consolation 	 I Sand Blaze, S. Fireman Bob; 6. nardaston (Crank) 	 Way (Rgu") I 	Helena Hall 

FIFTH - I Aprali Echani: 171 	HoIsum, 1 King's Point; I Wind 	SECOND- 1 M- Condition Pace, )Burge'ssl S Gotta Go (Burgett) 6.. 

	

America Bass Fisherman has scheduled a Father-Youth Bass 	Oakland (Blue I 7) at Chi 	Tampa 	 30 30 500 Ii 	

310 100 760, 2 (lemon Manhole 	Sock 	 Purse 1600 I Delightful Miss Claybrook Pedro (Gill) 1 Westerns1 cago (Kravec I 2). In) 	 Winter Haven 	76 75 111 5', Tournament on Saturday, July 16, out of lake Shipp Park on the 	California (Brett 11) at Mil 	Daytona Reach 	21 35 315 	, 	
(2)520100. 11 Isasa Wally (I) 660. 	ELEVENTH - S-Il, A: I K's (Lyons) Crafty Pick (Marchese) 3 Diane (Bridges) S. War Scout 1 Winter Haven Chain of 	Hours will be from 8a.m. to 12 P.M. 	waukee (Sorenson 0 1), (n) 	 Thursday's Results 	 Q 17 713120. P (12)171 tO, 1 (17 5) 	Notary. 2 Gypsy Day. 3 Little Fun, 	Vast Bullet (Spriggs) 1 Reveille Gin (Lhourinard) 

with weigh In and prizes awarded immediately thereafter. 	 Saturday'sGames 	 Idtmpaa.Well Palm Beach 2 	
227 60 	

- , V i c tor ,, ,,, 

The Father-Youth tournament is open to all youngsters between New York at 	Boston 	 run Lauderdale 1, Miami I 	.......... '"' " 

Detroit 	at 	Cleveland 	 Winter Haven At Cocoa. PPd . ran 	6 10380. 2 	Alberd, Goiriena (I) 6 40 
the ages of 	and IS. There is no entry fee for this contest. The only 	Oakland at 	Chicago 	 St 	Petersburg at Lakeland, ppd 

, 	1 10. 3 GSti Cheva lets 00. 0 III) 

requirement is the adult has to be a member of American Bass. 	Baltimore 	at 	Toronto. 	(n) 	rain 	 1)00, P31)t2030. T U1e26eeo 

This will be a boat tournament with all safety equipment 	Minnesota 	at 	Kansas 	City. 	Pompano Beach 5, Daytona Beach 	
SEVENTH - I 	Oscar Diaga 	61 

required. Only one bass per boat will be weighed. 	 California 	at 	MiIwukee, 	101 	 Today's Games 	 (1) 150 340. ' 	(lemon Egurb 	5) 
In) 	 I 	 8 70 1013 II 60 	7 	Gati Mandiola 

The winner will be awarded a 6 h.p. Evinrude motor and a 15- 	Seattle at 	Texas, 	In) 	 Fort Lauderdale at Miami 	6 20, 0 I 2 6) 1 	10. P 1671102 10. T 

foot Gee Nue. 	 Sunday's 	Games 	 Tampa fa West Palm Beach 	16 21) 21900 

To enter send in your name, age and adults name that you will 	Oakland at 	Chicago, 2 	 Beach 	 II 80 600 1 00. 7 Loyola Arrieta (I) 
Detroit 	at 	Cleveland, 	2 	 Pompano 	Beach 	at 	Daytona 	EIGHTH - I 	Raman Diaga II) 

be fishing with no later than July 14. Send this information to Bill 	Baltimore 	at 	1 oronto 	 Winter Haven at Cocoa 	 680 1 60, 3 Victor Echani: (2) 400; 

Chestnut, Box 1097, Auburndale, Florida 33823, or call 	 Ne -.v York at 	Boston 	 Lakeland at St 	Petersburg 	OIl II 41 10 P(1 4)105 90. I 11171 

This past Saturday a small club from Clermont fished out of 	 NINTH - I Aprait ( I) I700 5 60 
Minnesota 	at 	Kansas 	City 	 702 .40 

Monroe Harbour on the St. Johns River. A few of the boats 	Seattle at 	Texas, 	ml
' EasternDivision 	 171 3 40. 011112820. P II 5) II) 10. 

California 	at 	Milwaukee 	 'O'JTrRN LEAGUE 	100 	2 	Oscar III 070 320. 3 	Zubi 

straggled In around three or four o'clock and their results were 	 w i. Pct. GB 	r i I S 21 711 '0 
disappointing. Everyone was complaining about the low water 	Leaders 	 36 30 	145 	TENTH - I 	Ramon Cobian (t) 
level and the heat. Orlando 	 31 	30 	.531 	$ 	13 10 1600 3 60, 	7 	MaIm Paco 	(S) 

But as the 4:30 deadline roiled around and the last of the boats 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Jksnvie 	 '.1 	35 	110 	5 	II 3940 	P II 5) 	III 00 , 	1 	1)1)1 

Chrttc' 	 II 	33 	411 	16 20320. 3 	Zubi Wally III 300. 0 iS 

docked everyone was pleased with the overall results. 	 BATTING (Ill at bats) - Carew. Western Division 	 215 60 Mn. 355 , 	ilk, flsn. 	310. Singleton , 	Mntgmry 	13 	20 	613 	- 	ELEVENTH - I 	irusta Ovy III Four or five of the boats ran north as far as Lake Bersford and 	u,sI, 311. Bostock, Mm, III; Sailor, 	Crittnga 	 35 	36 	16.3 	14 	Il 50 660 34'). 7 	Albert, Wally (I) 
'' brought in some excellent stringers of fish. 	 Tor. 	316 	 Cotmbus 	 29 	36 	116 	15 	5 601 40. 3 	Trani Cheva (I) 1 An, Q After a little conversatior, with some of the fellows, we learned 	PUNS 	Carew, 	Mn. 	17. 	Fisk. 	kncvlle 	 24 	10 	375 19', 	II 1) 1263 	P II II 5700. 	1 II a 0' 46.  . that nearly all the fish came from tinder docks and lily pads along 	12. II 	

p,.a. 	i 	43. Bonds, Ca! 	 Thursday's ResuIl 	 16100 

the river bank. 	 PUNS IIATTED IN 	lIsle, Mn, 
isle, Mm. 42 	 Charlotte 	at 	Montgomery, 	ppd. 	TWELFTH - I 	Zubi Ehflit 16) 

This is not surprising as (tie summer doldrums have hit us full 	57 	(lijdi. 	Cal, 	SI, 	Zisk, Chi, 	13, 	 Savannah 10. Columbus I 	 920300. 3 G,,Idos Wally (S) 560. 0 

rain 	 7 50 9 20 .420. 	7 	"scar Fgurb' 	(I 

blast and fish just naturally head for cover when the sun comes 	(lice. (SIn, II. Chambliss, NY. Al .  
Munson. 	NY, 	12, 	HobSon, 	BIn, 	41. 	Jacksonville I. Chattanooga 3 	II 6 	1700. 	p 	(6 II 	7060. 	1 	16151 

full circle. 	 Cowens. KC. II 	 Today's Games 	 4 	7759 H 	117.858 

Knoxville A. Orlando 3 	 291 00 

Look for docks and cover along the waters edge with about 	HITS -Carew, 	Mn. 	91. 	Yount. 	Orlando at Knoxville 
M, 19, Bannister, ChI, 71, Bostock. 	Jacksonville at Chattanooga three feet of water under, lay back just far enough for good ac- 	Mm, 14. Ilumbry, Ba), 73, Money. 	Charlotte at Montgomery, 2 	Dog 	Racing curate casting and work ll worm down the shady side or better yet 	MI. 71, Chambliss, NY, 73 	 Columbus at Savannah 

throw up under the obstruction. Let the worm or whatever you 	DOUBLES - Lemon. 	Chi. 	I7. 
I it choose to fish with settle for about a three count and work it out 	McRae. KC. IT. Burleson, (isn, 16. 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 

slowly. 	 TRIPLES 	Carew, 	Mm, 	12 , 	Transactions 	FIRST - 5.15, o. I RIO Si: (1) 
Yount, Mil, $6. ReJackson. NY. 16 	 THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

Some of the biggest bass reported lately have come in during 	Cowens, XC, 7. Randolph, NY, 6. 	 71 40 180 470 	7 	Larry Go (I) 2 80 

the hottest part of the day using this method. 	 Ri c e, Osn. S. Remy, Cal. S. Bottock. 	 780. 1 T s Ernx' Mills 161 100. 0 II 
Mn. s 	 BASEBALL 	 RI 	3)00 	1' 	1101 	5010. 	1 	11181 

HOME 	RUNS- Zilk. 	Ch.. 	16. 	American League 	 46 20 	II 51 

Histe. 	Min, 	16, 	RIce, 	BIn 	IS. 	CALIFORNIA 	ANGELS 	 SECOND - III, M. 	I 	Sandy's 

Palmer Provides GScott, Bsn, IS. Gross, Oak, IS 	
Traded 	Don 	Kirkwood 	and 	John 	Po-e III 500760 210 	7 Amaretto 

STOLEN BASES- Remy, Ccl. 22. 	
Verhoeven, 	pitchers, 	John 	Flan 	(I) 110220 	3 	instant Pleasure 171 

Pat'k, 	KC. 	17, 	JNorris. 	CII,', 	16 	
nery. 	'nfielder 	and 	an 	undisclosed 	760 	0 II 5) 	I? 10. 	P 11$) 	3330 

LeF lore, Oct. 	II. 	Rivers, 	NY. 	II, 	amount 	of 	money 	to 	the 	Chicago 	II S 21 10 10 	31 67 

iii.'Old El' 
Bonds, Cal, I), 	Page. Oak, 	I) 	White So. for Ken Brett. pitcher 	THIRD 	- 114. L 	I 	Seis Mic 16) 

PITCHING 	16 	DP'sion) 	To 	DETROIT 	TIGERS 	Rcac 	3000 1 10 125) 	2 	C,rizlly 	2) 	600. ectricity  Johnson, 	Min, 	7 2. 	175, 	I 75 	tivated 	Vern 	Ruble, 	pitcher 	and 	150 	1 	Jul 	)oey 	ill 	550. 	Q 	1761 

Tanana, Cat, 103. 	760, I 91, GulietI. 	optionCd 	him 	to 	Evansville of 	the 	6050 	I' 	t6li 	151 80 	1 	1621) 

TULSA, Okla (AP) - Arnold 	tion Molina struggled to 69s in 	 SEATTLE MARINERS 	Signed 	FOURTH - 5.14. A. I 	Trading 
Amvrican Association 	 110600 	JIll 

Palmer 	provided 	the 	dcc- 	pleasant 80-degree weather that 	 Henry Bender, catcher, and Tracy 	Post I)) 7370 580. 370. 2 	Not So 

triclty, Jack Nicklaus was hap- 	featured gusty, tricky winds. 	Evert Fsjarnecl 	pIchers 	 370. 01231 62 20. P 137173170. 1 
Hitrril 	and 	Ralph 	Musselmar', 	Breezy ( 2)6 60 )60. 3 	KS Spice 161 

py to get out alive, and the bru- 	Never in Open history had 	 TEXAS 	RANGERS 	Traded 	1326119100. III? 
Liii 18th hole at Southern Hills 	many players been clustered in Steve 	i-sargan, 	pitcher, 	to 	the 	FIFTH 	- 114. 5: 	I 	The Lost 

scored a clear kayo of the field 	first place. 	 Week s 	Star 	Atlanta Braves for a player to be 	Guide I?) 	1000 1 50 300. 7 	Tern 
named later, purchased Dock Ellis, 	Trip (U 1003 70. 3 	Hardy Boots II) 

Thursday 	with 	defending 	There 	was a 	logjam 	of 	10 	 p'tchcr, from the Oakland A's 	100 	0 0)i 21 60, P (23) 6340, 
champion Jerry Pate its prime 	players at par including the 41- 	1.05 ANGELES (APP - Chris 	National League 	 (731)23100 	31 61 

victim in the first round of the 	year-old Palmer, who had to 	Evert, 	who 	posted 	onesided 	Gary 	Nolan, 	pitcher. 	to 	the 	350 1 IC 	7 	Jarhead Xrock Ill 7 00 
CINCINNATI 	REDS 	Traded 	SIXTH - '.0. I Winship 161550 

i 
77th U.S. Open. 	 qualify to get here and sent his 	singles 	victories 	over 	Billie 	Calitoinia Angels for 	Craig 	Hen 	160. 1 Temple's Tornado 121 1 10. Q 

Seven players who have nev- 	"Army" into a frenzy by holing 	Jean King and Sue Barker, was 	(Irickson, infielder and a player to be 	IS 61 1110. P (6 1)5700. T 16 53) 
er captured a major champion- 	a wedge for a birdie on his roll- 	named 	World 	Team 	Tennis 	named later,- recalled Paul Mokau, 	337 50. 39 II 

ship shaved a stroke off par 	er coaster round of four birdies 	Player of the Week Wednesday. 	American Association 	 13 50 S 50 I 00. 2 	Mr 	Thunderbolt 
over the 6,873 yards of one of the 	and four bogies 	 Miss Evert, now In England 	MONTREAL EXPOS 	- Acquired 	(7) 13 605 10 3 Chief Skeen 111510, 

pitcher, 	from 	Indianapolis of 	the 	SEVENTH - 5.16. C: Stable (6) 

toughest 	par-70 	courses 	In 	Nicklaus 	shot 	74, 	Masters 	to 	defend 	her 'Wimbledon 	Wayne Twitchell, pitcher, and Tim 	0(6 7) 1660. P 167) 9030. 1 16711 

America. 	 champion Tom Watson, looking 	crown, has won seven of her 	Philadelphia PhilIie5 for Barry 	EIGHTH - III. A: I 	I5ig Buck 

IIlackwelI, 	catcher. 	from 	the 	71500. 3717 

Rod 	Funseth, 	Terry 	Diehl, 	for the Grand Slam, also floun- 	last eight WIT matches. L.,ast 	Foote, catcher, and Dan Warthen, 	II) 1101 00 300. 7 Malou Delile (I) 

Larry 	Nelson, 	Hubie 	Green, 	tiered to a 74, and Pate suffered 	week 	the 	Phoenix 	Racquets 	pitcher. 	 .470 0 Il 1)31 40. P ml 117000. 1 

Grier Jones, Tom Purtzer and 	an agonizing six on 	the 	tin- 	star also defeated Wendy Turn- 	Roy 	Stamper, 	third baseman, 	to 	NINTH - I,. C: I Ed Ghost 121 
NEW YORK METS - 	Optioned 	(I IS) 55620 	3111 

11 	
,, Argentina's 38-year-old Floren- 	forgiving final hole for 72. 	bull of Cleveland. 	 Tidewater 	of 	the 	Internationl 	160450 100 	7 	Blue Jewel II) 110 

Reds Complete Five Trades 
-1 

n 
I-' 

."' 
Soying Goodby To Mets Fans Brings Sea ver To Tears 

- NEW 'iORK (/sPI - Tom 	chlse. In 11 seasons, he won 189 	happy and uad," he sala. "It's 	he lost his composta'e. He 	answer the question. But he 	been equally returned ..," he 	with calls of protest when ru- Seaver headed for Montreal to- 	games for it team that only Oc- 	all over. It's done. It's &ad be- 	dropped his chin to his chest 	choked up twice, 	 began. But again, emotion took 	Mors Or his impending trade day to join his new teammates, 	caslonally was better than me 	cause you leave memories and 	Mnd he became glassy-eyed as 	"If I can retain enough corn- 	over, 	 spread through the city this the Cincinnati Reds, and left 	diocee. He established a ha 	people you've worked with for 	he tried to formulate an answer 	posure to talk for about 60 see- 	Finally, simply unable to 	week. behlndhizntheen'dof anera for 	 t.Ia.L1 	 ..---- 	 .. I..--..I.---. 	 '- 'i-- 

the New York Mets. - 
; From the time he joined the 
Meteini96uitfl-hls trade late 
Wedoesday night, Seaver was 
the cornerstone of the (ran- 

IWrnr Of plsaun 
against which all other hurlers 
were measired. 

He had mixed emotions as he 
cleared out his locker at SIio 
Stadium one last time. "It's 

ii yei. ouuuy 
Jerry Koosman .., Jerry Grote 
., people you have love and re-

spect for." 
.Then Seaver was asked if he 

had any last words for Met fans, 

w me question. nut emotion 
overcame him and he asked for 
a break In the locker room news 
conference. 

After about 10 minutes, Sea-
ver returned and tried again to 

onds, I'll have It made," he 
said. 

But he could not, He managed 
only a few words, 

'I've given them a great 
number of thrills and they've 

speak, he borrowed a reporter's 
pad and pencil to write a few 
final words to the fans who had 
cheered him on during his Ca-
reer and had swamped the Sta-
dium telephone switchboard 

",.. And the ovation the other 
night, after passing Sandy Kou. 
fax (In career strikeouts) will 
be one of the most memorable 
and warm moments In my life." 

By The Associated Press after his club sent pitcher Pat major league transactions just They included: gosi, 	who 	went 	from 	(lii' 
For New York Mets baseball Zachry, the coHookie of the before the trading deadline. Outfielder Hake McBride, Rangers to Pittsburgh for Ed 

(j funs, JunelS, 1977 may go down Year in 	1916, 	infielder Doug The Reds were the busiest tilt' 	NI.'s 	1974 	Rookie 	of 	the KIrkpatrick, 
in histury as a day of infamy. Flynn and minor league out- traders, completing it total of Year, who was sent from St. In 	other 	(lk'LIlS, 	the 	I'hillies 
For Cincinnati Reds followers, fielders Dan Norman and Steve live deals. 	In addition to the Louis to Philadelphia for pitch. acquired catcher Barry Footi' 
that date may be recorded as Henderson to New York for the Seaver trade, the Reds sent un- er Torn Underwood and two ml- and pitcher Dan Warthen from 
the day the team Insured its 32-year-old Seaver. signed. unhappy relief pitcher nor leaguers. Montreal 	for 	pitcher 	Wayne 
dynasty. The two-time defending world Rawly Eastwick to St. Louis for ' Slugger Dave Kingman, Twitcht'll and catcher Tim 

While New Yorkers reacted champion Reds trailed the Los left-hander Doug Capilla; dealt who the Mets peddled to San Blackwell; infielder Mike Phil. 
to the Mets' trading of Tom Angeles Dodgers by seven Gary Nolan to California for Diego for Infielder Bobby Vu- lips was traded by the Mets to 
Seaver to the Reds with out- games in the National League minor league Infielder Craig lentine and pitcher Paul Sic- St. 	Louis 	for 	outfielder 	Joel 
cries of "robbery" and threats 

I 

West when the deal was made. Hendrickson and a player to be bert. Youngblood; 	pitcher 	Steve 
io to stop supporting the National Many observers felt the acqul- named later; 	purchased 	the - Pitcher 	Ken 	Brett, 	who Hargan went fromOakland to 

League East's last-place team, sition of Seaver would carry the contract of infielder Rick Auer- went from the Chicago White Atlanta 	for a 	player 	to 	be 
CIncinnatians rejoiced at the Reds past Los Angeles and on to bach from Texas, and traded Sox to the Angels for pitchers niuned later, while the A's also 
prospect of having one of the a third straight NL West pen- hurler Mike Caldwell to Mu- Don Kirkwood and John Ver- obtained 	outfielder 	Willie 
best 	pitchers in 	baseball on nant 	and 	the 	world 	cham- waukee for a pair of minor hoeven, a minor leaguer and Crawford from Houston, and 
their staff. plonship. leaguers cash. hard-hitting 	Cliff 	Johnson 

,,This gives us the premier The import of the Seaver Aside from Seaver, some 0th- "Pitcher 	Dock 	Ellis, 	who became it member of the New 
,' 	 pitcher 	in 	baseball," 	Reds trade, and the reactions to it, er well-known players changed Finley sold to Texas. York Yankee In exchange for a 

Manager Spark)' Anderson said overshadowed a slew of other addresses: -- Third baseman Jim Fre- 

47 

pair of minor leaguers.

d 

Is Complete Valve Job Operation 	• Valve Seats  Machined 

Cracked Cylinder Head Repair 	• Valve Seats Installed 

Pressure Testing 	 • Cylinder Head Resurfacing 

Valve Guides Knuded 	 • Brake Drums & Rotors Turned 

Valve Guides Installed 1 	1 • Blocks-Cleaned, Decked, Bored 

Hydraulic Hoses Made 	 Diesel Head Service 
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Model vintage aircraft hang from the ceiling and aerial war 
scenes are painted on the walls. 

Stained glass skylights and hanging tiffany-style lamps bathe 
the 130-seat eatery an soft tight, glowing off ornate brass and 
wrought iron salvaged from the Old French Market in New 
Orleans. 

There is a 40-foot-long bar and backbar from a Philadelphia 
hotel, mahogany and glass doors from the Bank of India, wine 
cabinets from Paris and old church pews from a French church. 

The restaurant menu — moderate to high-priced - features 
house specialties and a variety of standard favorites served by 
Formal-clad waiters, and waitresses is brief French-look 
uniforms. 

Liii Marlene's is a place to linger and enjoy. - — Jean Pat. 
teson 

Nostalgia is the stuff memories are made of. 
The song LIII Marlene brings a rush of nostalgia still to those 

soldiers who fought out World War II in Europe. 
A new LIII Marlene - a restaurant this time, not the song - 

will doubtless be the start of a whole new string of memories for 
Central Floridians. 

The tAli Marlene's Aviators Pub and Restaurant is the newest 
addition to Bob Snow's Church Street Station Complex. It 
opened Wednesday night, right alongside Rosle O'Grady's Good 
Time Emporium and Apple Annie's Orchard. 

And If opening night is anything to go from, it is going to be 
equally popular. 

The Lilt Marlene era - when the war was getting tired and the 
soldiers were longing for home - is captured in this pub and 
restdurant through a fascinating display of memorabilia. 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Friday. Ju.ie 17, 071 

TONIGHT'S TV_ 	

Legal Notic
_ Le9al!ofiCe 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN A 
SIMINOLI CQUNTY FLORIDA FOR SIMINOLU COUi, , 

Friday

we" to shelter a wornan and 4 	MOVIE t. Cooks 	 Afternoon 	 630 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 FLORIDA 
her little daughter. 	 9 	 A noted police captain i 	 77 

	

see 	File Number 'ICS.CP 	 CASE HUMMER: 77 U.CA.I3.J 	' 

7 	24 WASHINGTON 	Converse A New England 	
FLO 	 taking an erneelopois from RIDA'S WATCHING 

	

Evening 	 WEEK IN REVIFW Repeat, I 	dctr wort mil a urvq-je and 	2 LAND OF THE LOST 4) (6) CBS NEWS racketeer. which leads this  
a 	Division 	 COLONIAL MORTGAGE AND 

In me: IcIcle if 	 INVESTMENT CO. 
12; Par 	WILLIAM A. AGORANOS 	 PIiintig, pm Sat, Ch 24 	 frightening an to keep the 	4 'C FAT ALBERT 	 WINNER'S CIRCLE 
24' INTERNATIONAL 	

to swestçate how the captain 	 Deceased vi 

	

600 	 9' ABC DOUBLE FEATURE 	'Own's 	 6 WRESTLING 	 compiled his incredible crime 	 NOTICI OF 	 EUGENE J. WEIN and MARI.A 
2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	-Star Sparwfiod G 	 7 AGAONSKY AT LARGE 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	 txeaklng record. (R) 	 ADMINISTRATION 	WEIN 

66 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	Sandy (mcan. Socondmovie, 	6' ALL THAT GLITTERS 	 91 000BALLCOUPLE 	 700 	 930 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Defendants, 
7 ZOOM 	 see 93Op.m. 	 7. ABC CAPTIONEDNEWS 	12' MAKING ENDS MEET 	

2) 	HALL AMERICA 	4) 6i ALICE: Everyone p..s 	CLAIMS On DEMANDS AGAINST 	 NOTICE OPSUIT 

24 	EVERYBODY  BUSI 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 24 NOVA. 'Procbctabto s. 	
4, EMS 

' 	 fra'd''. 	 toshweVerashappinegsor 	
T4E ABOVE. 151*71 AND ALL TO: ALL PARTIES CLAIMING 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED INTERESTS BY, THROUGH, NESS. i>e hot, 	 2 	12 THE ROCKFORD 	9 GOLF Preview. U.S. 	aster." Explores the science of 	

RUNNER
her new bOyfriend, but there's 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 UNDER OR AGAINST EUGENE 

	

630 	 FILES Pail two of 'The Trees. 	(en. Tulsa, , 	 earthquake lxecbctions (R) 	6 HEE HAW 

	

" 	 1230 	
7) ALL STAR SOCCER 	

sOrTiethsflgabout him that both. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED WEIN and MARLA WEIN 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 the flee's and TI. flo  ers Alice. (R) 	 tiat the administration of the estate 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified , at 
4' 6 CBSNEv1 	 Rockford attempts IC rescue 

Saturday 	

V THE KIDS FROM 	 LAWRENCE WELK: 	 moo 	 of WILLIAM A. AGOPANOS, a complaint to cancel note and  
4 	HOANS HEROES 	 I T from a restPiom. 	 C AP.E 	 "Hooray for Hollywood." Part 	2 	 h ANNUAL 	

d.ce.sed, File Number 77.14$CP, is mortgage and for interplead., 
Pending in the Circuit Court for pertaining to and encumbering the 	 ' '7 	0 u p p I E S T 0 	7 	24 WALL STREET 	 4' SOUL TRAIN 	 One. 	 PHOTOPLAY GOLD MEDAL 	Seminole County, Florida, r'rob.te following property: 

GROUPERS 	 WEEK Repeats 130 pm. 
9 ABC NEWS 	 Sat. Ch 24 	 Morning 	

6 ARK II 	 '12s GRIZZLY ADAMS 	 AWARDS Angie DicIunor 	Division, the address of vhicti is 	Lot III, Devonshire according t  
?I THE BEST OF ERNIE 	24 THE BEST OF ERNIE 	and Elleoll Gould ateof 	Seminole County Courthouse, the Plal thereof as recorded in Plat 

	

700 	 900 	 555 	 KOVACS (R) Also MS 7pm., 	KOVACS (R III event live, from Hollywood. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal Book I?. Page's ii and IC, PubIi 	 C 

2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 	7 NOVA The Prod.ctatjo 	9 DAILY WORD 	 Ch. 24. 	 7.30 	
4. 1 s 	BUR NITT 	representative of the estate Is LEO Records of Seminole County, 

A. AGORANOS, whole address 5 Florida. 4: BRADY BUNCH 	 Disasir,' Repeats 5pm. Sat. 	 600 	 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	'4 THE MUPPETS SHOW 	SHOW. Guest Ken Barry. (R) 	tIM Locust Lane, Mt. Prospect, has been filed against you and you 
6' THE CROSS WITS 	 Ch 7. noon Sat. Ch 24 	 6 'IROwERs ALMANAC 	12 G A RNER  T E i 	24' ONCE UPON A CLASSIC. 

6* EMERGENCY ONE 	 24 THE AGE OF UNCER- 	9 HOT DOG 	 ARMSTRONG 	 Epwde 	A 	 a THE FEATHER 	Illinois 10034. The name and addreix are required to serve a copy of your 	 • 

1 	FEEDBACK 	 TAINTY The Colonial Idea 	 625 	 I 00 	 rottns home to a 	 FATHER GANG An 	 of the personal r,prssentat lvi's written defenses, If any, to it up.  

9 	WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	Galbraith traces the lonial 	9 FRIENDS San Francisco. 	2 SOUL TRAIN 	 rvon. (Aj 	 IS ITlUidOteCi Eust hours alter his 	
attorney are set forth below, 	the attorney for the Plaintiff, L. 	 " 

All persons having claims or GAL LMAN, Esq., P.O. Do. Sie,  
ANIMALS 	 ack'en*ue from the Cnjsados 	Catt 	 ' 	6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 800 	 release from PnSOn and the 	demande against the estate are Orlando, Florida 32102, and to tue 

12) HEE HAW Guests Terry 	to the present. from the fall of 	 630 	 12 CHAMPIONSHIP 	
2' 12) NBC MOVIE: 'Exo. 	 rrw SO~ required, 	WITHIN 	THREE the original with the Clerk of the  

Bradshaw. Barbs Bonton, 	Acre to the fall of Saigon 	 4 1001< UP AND LIVE 	WRESTLING 	 '" A 	 cite and trap a crooked cop to 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF above Court on or before the 211h 

Grandpaan,ciR.aevjnaJone's 	 930 	 6 SUMMER SEMESTER 	24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	Ackroyd). paralyzed from 	twtnghisu,ertoustice, 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF day of June, IC??. OtherwR a 

2$ IMcNEIL•LEHRER RE. 	2' 12' OUINCY When a 	9 LUCY 	 REVIEW 	 waist dor.n by an attacker, 	
the 
24 PBS MOVIE: "me,,an,n 	THISNOTICE,tofilewlththeclerk ludument may be entered against 

statement of any claim or demand Complaint.  PORT 	 movie star is I otrict dead, 	 6 	 I 30 	 invents 	• 	 While , 	

of the above court a written you for he relief demanded in the 

	

130 	 O1ytdo4arrmngw4ieth. 	2' DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	'4 MOVIE "TheBv&nanof him this  	10 	 Alec Guinness, Joan Griji. 	they may have. Each claim mustbe 	WITNESS MY HAND and Seat of  

'2 	CELEBTY 	or4wasau,cldeorhormcsde. 	12. LIVING WORDS 	 A$cattaz,"BistLarcutar.Ke,, 	twsauadanl. 	 wood. 	SsIOned sc)entsst 	in wrIting and must lndcate the this Court on the 23rd day Of May, 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 (R) 	 700 	 Malden. 1962. True story of 	"4) 	Cl) MARY TYLER 	intent on gMn., hurnw
Cloth the 	

ty a 	basis for the claim, the same and  

14,; THE GONG SHOW 	 4' 6' CBS MOVIE :he 	2 A BETTER WAY 	 convict Robert Stroud. MOORE SHOW: In hopes of I will 	
address at the creditor or his agent (Seal) 

I) THE P*JPPETS SHOW 	Battle for the Planet of the 	4 ARTHL,q AND CO. 	 became an e 	 boosting  xpert on bisrcSife 	ratings, 	 b 	 claimed. If the claim is notyet due, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Of attorney, and the amount 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 ' 

" 

7j CONSuMER SURVIVAL 	Apes" (RJ 	 6 WAY OUT GAMES 	 while serving tune for Murder, 	 11.15 

	

tire's a t.TltiC 	_- 	 into a flurry of Confusion. 	the date when it will become due 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 

KIT Repeats 930 pm, 	 9 ABC MOVIES CONT. 	7 SESAME STREET (R) 	6) SOUNDING BOARD 	and 	
11,15 	 shall be stated. If the claim Is 	Deputy Clerk 

V 
Ch, 7 and 5 pm Sal . Ch 24 	Jenny Alan A4oa, Mario 	9 GILIIGAN'S ISLAND 	 1 	INTERNATIONAL 	

the atizns, (R) 	 9) LATE 	
nature of the uncertainty shall be DEL II

N€W5 	 contingent or unliquidated, the Publish: May 27, June ), tO, I?, IV?? 

øu H0LLYVI)0OSOUARES 	ThornagstwAnunnp, 	12 THE KIDS FROM 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	 6*' SHIRLEY BASSEY SPE- 	 1 DEL - 12111130 	 stated. If the claim is secured, th 	 .' 

24: FLORIDA REPORT 	 in a marriage Of come- 	C A RE R. 	 9 C H A M P I ON S H I 	CIAL: Guest: Jai 	. 	 2) iii NEWS 	 security shall be described. The 

	

800 	 in L-. with 	 730 	 WRESTLING 	 7  MASTERPIECE j;'A. 	.6) MOVIE 'Tne 	i with 	claimant shall deliver sufficient  

'2 	12 SANFORD 	 husband (R) 	 2' THE ARCHIES 	 24 WALL STREET WEEK 	TER: -Upstairs. 	 Heroes." Rod Taylor, I," 	COPloS of the claim to the clerk to NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	r 

amateur magician ranks loaves 	6$' NEWS 	 SM PRO FAN 	 V '12: MAJOR LEAGUE 	 WOMAN Rob. 	
yam about man wtsO runs a 	

each personal representative, 	AMENDMENTS IN THE ZONING SCq' Grady's venture into the 	 1000 	 6 THE FLINTSTCPIES 	 200 	 (R) 	 Guardino 1968. Smuggling 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 

All persons interested in the .sta. ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
small so 	and 

Fred and Esther shackled to. 	1 MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	9' ANIMALS, ANIMALS. 	BASEBALL 	 on Reed guests A notorious 	 osogets 	te to whom a copy of this Notice Of SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

gather IRI 	 PORT 	 ANIMALS 	 '61 ARA °ARSEGHIANS 	international agent. 	 Into lrOute with the authorities 	Administration has bean mailed are 	Notice is hereby given that 

4 	6. DRAMA SPECIAL 	24 WORK. WORK. WORK 	12 LAND OF THE LOST 	SPORTS 	 that he is a bubonic p1 	 when he accepts . deai to fly 	required, WITHIN THREE Public Hearing will be held at the 	 TUCKING IN: Bowden Hunt and Brenda Stevens 

'The Prince of Central Park 	InCMpth treatment of why p00- 800 	 7 PAINT ALONG : With Nan.. 	carrier, steals an earthquake 	scene loot for a 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Commission Room in the City Hall 
THE FIRST PUBLICA1ION OF 	in the cite of Sanford, Florida, at  

Ruth Gordon, T'J Hargrave . 	pie work alpwulctiaJobg what 	2 	12 	v 	 ' Kaminski C) hour. creating formulav'ith which he 	.9) MOVIE: "The Vikings" 	THIS NOTICE, to file any oblections ?o'clock P.M. on June 27, IC??, to 
Story of a M. 	12 , 	 satisfaction they doru.o t;cs'n 	PECKER 	 24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 	plants to destroy the 	 Kirk Douglas, Tony Curtis. 	Ihey may hay. that challenges the conlider chanp,s and amendments 

Robinson Crusoe driven from 	ineir work and wiiy triey crioso 	4' 	0 SYLVESTER AND 	 230 	 capital. (A) 	 1958. Adventure epic lofting 	validity of the decedent's will, the to the Zoning Ordinance of the City 

Guys Are Always the emotional pain of a fosor 	a COiIairi fob 	 TWEET'S' 	 '6 WILD. WILD WEST 	 830 	 the story of the Vikings invasion 	qualifications of the personal of Sanford, Florida, as follows 

home in the Hell's Kitchen 	 1030 	 6*' FOR you 	. 	 9. WIDE WORLD OF 	4 	0. BOB NEWHART 	of Engiand 	 representative, or the venue or Article V. Use ProvIsions, Section 
Iurisdiction of the court. 	 I), 	AD 	AGRICULTURAL 

section of Now Yorli City's 	6* PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	Woman 	 SPORTS 	 SHOW A despondent friend 	 1200 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND DISTRICT, shall be amended to 

W'stsiuit, to build an oasis for 	1 FLORIDA REPORT 	 7 THE ELECTRIC COM- 	24 WOMAN Guest is interna. 	accepts Bob's suggestion, and 	2: 12' SATURDAY NIGHT 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED read as fellows: 

himself and his younger sister 	 1100 	 tonally known pnotograpnr 	turns the office wailing room 	6$ REVEREND IKE 	
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	A. Uiii Permited 	 Hassling Me . . . Date of he first publication of this 	, ii Sanitary Landfill opOrat.on 

Lisa Rcfwcj and Marc vatu. 	2' 4 6 9 12 NEWS 	9 TOM AND JERRY frJ'l() 	Lone Jacob, who has photo- 	into a Polynesian village. (A) 	 1235 	 Notice of Administration: June 10, after a minimum of I wo 	Pubi. I) 	 ' am 	iM"i%I 	A 	. ., - 	 v,,-...•. ... ., 	 .. 	 ivLrthiV c..-4. 	 - 	A, 	Cr. h t' 	.- ., - 	. 	 &, 	r', ,r.,rs. 	•. ... Man are IUdSLNUU, 
6* 	 901 MOVIE 	0.' Jackie 

'"-'V". 	J'i IUIU 	mu 

King of Siam 	Irene Dunne. 
IflC MUMULT SHOW 
24 CARRA SCOIENOAS en t, Eleanor Roosevelt and 

.'v 	 I c 	ut 

Episode 18 in sends. Same's 
JI' 	rLIJruuP 	vvriciurej 

(joined in progress) 
"- 

Lie A. Agoranos 
hearings 	by 	Sanford 	City 	Corn 
mission, DEAR ABBY: I'm a 15-year- 

Gleason, Katherine Kath flue Harrison 1948 Tempera- 830 Marc Chagall and Sir LaLmence t,kint con. 100 As Personal Repres.nte. Conditional Uses Permitted, old girl with lots of friends, and 
1962 	A simplo Paris mute rflofllsclash i$ofl,ij(J and 2. 12 THE PINK PANTHER 300 front Ekjor son with Butterfield 5 51' ALL NIGHT MOVIES ' Mr 

live of the Estate of Same as present sub section A my problem is that guys are 
her son w'ive in Siam to tutor 4 1 : 6 ' THE CLUE CLUB SM MOVIE 'Spanish Affair," allegation Peabody and the Mermaid.- 

William A. Agoranos 
Deceased 

Conditional Uses Permitted) alwaysg me because I 
the Kings marry wives and SM SWISS FAMILY ROB. Richard Kiley. 1958. American 900 Wiliam 	Powell. 	Ann 	Blyth ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Approval .f Development Plan 
(I) No building or Structure, or 

don't want to have sex. Some of 
TItliSt C,hit(fl IPISON architect tries to get acce. 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 1948 Comedy fantasy about REPRESENTATIVE part 	thereof, 	shall 	be 	erected, my girl friends say if I don't do 

. 	.L ' 	 ,MOM 	$1.50 7 MARY HARTMAN.MARY 7 ZOOM lance for an ultramodern Wei Gloria sdtscovoryabou,,ECJ,th an unsuspecting man corning Mack N. Cleveland, Jr., of altered or used, or land or water it before I'm 16, I'll wind up 
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now. And please don't feel that claims he doesn't want any. County. Florida in accordance with 	City Clerk Conditioners, coloring and 	9) GOLF ' U.S. Open, live, 
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ROBERT SHAW salon treatments Repeats 5 	coverage of the third rotx'id Of 
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Opry," Wendy Holcombe told ting me play it in the middle of File Number 71.l40.CP 	 Public auction: 	
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comfort and protection. 	 band who saicirificod their lives 	banjo but gave up trying to Play and fried chicken," she said, 	address of the creditor or his agent Sweat 6 b-a Southern Audio service 
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,.: 	make her a perfect subject for OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED South Pine, Sanford, Florida. 
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OFSA 	 REPARAINTATIVE: 	 That Said $&I@ It being Made to plays the trumpet, guitar, HARVEY COULTER 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ 	- project of the Arts Department of Sanford 
Holiday Isle Complex 	 dolx'o and ukelele. "I practice ía P.O BOX 3334 	 ExecIlon. 

Ph. 323-1910 	' 	Sanford 	lot" he said. 	p 	for 	
Forest City, Florida 33751 	 John I. Polk, 	

Club under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
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. 	 goets when Mama gets tired of 	Publish: June 10, I?, 1577 	 Seminole County, Florida 
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Public Sale 

Attention Dealers, Flea Market Vendors 
and Operators, Store Owners! ! ! 

"01w2 9it ,4 PAA011
M Soie" 

Saturday, June 18th from 11 to, 3 ONLY 
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McCoy Pottery Sale 
Cookware, Stoneware, Brownware, Cookie Jars, Casserole Dishes, 

Mugs, Tea & Water Pitchers, Planters, Canister Sets, Plus 
Much More At 50% To 75% Below Wholesale Cost, 

Bean Pots (Large) 
regularly $io now $300 

Bean Pots (Small) 
regularly $6 	now $200 
Cookie Jars (7 Styles) 
regularly $6 - $12 	now $200.$400 

Lake Monroe 

N' 

Casserole Dishçs 
regularly $i 	now )200 

CELERY AVE. 
East 13th Street 

0.— 21 3 Miles X Tea & Water Pitchers 
regularly $7 	now $200 

Egg & Chicken Baskets 
regularly $8 	

now $300 

Sauerkraut Crocks(14" Tall) 

	

regularly $25 	now 

Cannister Sets 

	

regularly $12 	now $550 

Jardeniers 
regularly $7 - $15 

Tea Pots 

	

regularly $3 	now 75 
Ceramic Cups & Mugs 
now 25c each 

Stoneware & Brownware 
PATTERSON'S I 

Mugs now 25c each 

8* goo 
Oiuit &xeo 

Caok O4 K 
Ckeeko'tCMdiL 

Plus All Types & Sizes of Planters 
50C to 2°° Each 

:rl 

'74 !74 

'HO 



METHODISTS HONOR PASTORS 

A reception was held Sunday afternoon at Community 
United Methodist Church of Casselberry to welcome 
the newly appointed pastors and their wives. in photo 
above, from left, the Rev. Arthur Padgett and wife, 
Frances, and Mrs. Margie Reid and Associate Pastor 
Walter Reid. in photo on left, First United Methodist 
Church of Sanford's new associate pastor, Scott 
Harris, (left), and the Rev, Leo King, senior pastor 
assigned to the church for another year, were 
honored at a reception along with their wives, 
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Pentecostal 

Question: I go to church regularly and have been a believer all 
my life, but I don't know what the words to make a decision for 
Christ," really mean. 

Answer: It's good that you go to church. But being a church 
member doesn't necessarily mean you have received Jesus as 
your personal Lord and Savior. And that's what "making a 
decision for Christ" is. 

It's someLhing like Corrie ten Boom's illustration about two 
people in love. The young man asks, "Do you love me? Will you 
marry me?" When the young woman says "yes," the spoken 
words become a decision for life. And these words of commitment 
bond the relationship. 

The young man doesn't want his love to say, "1 like your ideas. I 
like the places we go." He wants her to say "yes" to him per-
sonally. He wants to know that she accepts him as her husband. 
lie wants her love, her head, her life. 

Jesus asks the same question, "Do you love me and accept me 
as your Lord and Savior?" He doesn't want to hear, 'I like your 
philosophy. I like your church because of the beautiful music." 
Jesus wants you to love Him, to give your heart and your life to 
Him. He wants you to say "yes" to Him. . . He wants a personal 
relationship with you. 

In matters of love there is a certain "all or nothing" quality. 
There's a generosity, an overflowing, a great giving that 
characterizes loving. When you love a person, you want to give 
yourself.. . all and everything. And you know someone loves you 
when they want to do the same thing. The gift of love is the gift of 
self. Jesus gives Himself to us, and He wants us to give ourselves 
to Him. 

The Bible says Jesus stands knocking outside the door of your 
heart. But the door opens only from the inside. And when you open 
the door of your heart to Jesus, He comes in (Revelation 3:20). 
Then your relationship with Him becomes personal. You learn 
how much lie loves you, and as you learn more about Him and 
spend more time with Him, you begin to love Him more and more 
every day. 

Order Of St. Luke 

Church Observes 

' 89th Anniversary 
Zion Hope Missionary Baptist open and the contents will be 

Church, 8th Street and Orange donated to the emergency relief 
Avenue will celebrate Its 89th program of World Vision 
Church Anniversary, Sunday at International, a nonprofit, 
3 pin. Rev. James Lynn will interdenominational Christian 
deliver the 	anniversary humanitarian agency working 
message and New Mt. Zion in 20 countries. 
Missionary Church choir and 
ushers will serve. Deacon First Methodist 
flebert Parrish is chairman and 	

The Vacation Bible School at Rev. J.L. Brooks is pastor, 	
First United Methodist Church 
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The members of Grace Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in 
United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall, The monthly 
warmly showed their ap- family night supper will be held 
predation for Reverend Fred prior to the commencement 
Gardner and his wife, Mary program, Displays of corn-
Ellen, by having a "Welcome pleted work will be shown by 
Back" social after church classes of the Bible School in 
services June 12. 	 their classrooms after the 

In honor of Father's Day, supper. 
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of the church. 	 nursery (ages 2.3) through 
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'0 Oviedo Methodist 	Bible School to be held June 20- 

The 
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11w Singing Boys of Orlando 137 W. Airport Blvd. Activities 
will present a program Sunday include song time, Bible study, 
at 7 p.m. at the First United and crafts, on the theme "Lord 
Methodist Church of Oviedo. Jesus, Teach Me." 
The public is invited to hear the 
20-voice choir directed by Ravenna Park 
Byron Swanson. The group 	

Ravenna Park Baptist includes five boys from Oviedo. Church, 2743 Country Club 

New Bethel 	Road, will have a Vacation 
Bible School June 27-July 1 

James T. Golden, Sanford from 9 am. to noon. There will 
attorney, will be guest speaker be classes for age three through 
Sunday at a special 11 am. six grade. Activities include 
Father's Day Program at New puppets, Bible study. games. 
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of Faith." 
Wilmette$, Im W ilk Sc 	

1-Cosmerisn) teaches four museum, school for children, BIBLE SCHOOL 	Baptist Church. Class members from left. Vanessa 
4911'"I "111% sts"At"Sift Chwch, 14 434 	 Warren, Idella Burke, Charleen Robinson and U 	 ______ 

	

lapilis Chwik. IRIS Jerry Ave. 	. 	 1 14. i ila..ism 	 554* Am 5,0.01*1, miWlag it IN w$teOg Mel. Afl4*al5. *104. 	PNIS1Y?IIIAW 	 050514 C:'ç5 St (MUM 	Cimmumuty Chapel. All $541 

$41,g Di. 	 415011$ _____ 	

l,laemai Msti Vhs (110(1. 111 TwIlililia Nd, West,r SprIO,I 	
major principles," said Ms. home for the aged and infirm, 

Cheryl Medlock, Emma 7)i!rry, wiff sing at closing Sheddan, who will be now schools of the ad, and other 

	

1444 Mai4adr $155053. Upas Los -' 	 -- 	

(Ms Miry 004.4 Prsiluilria (lord 	
"My ThMSVC11VC*IfO14IaCMSIII$IIM 	 known as Mark I "It teaches facilities, 	 program June 24 at 6 p.m. 
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DODGE 

CHARGER SE 

48-Evening Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 17, l7 

~j 
________________ 

I 	

I 0--Houses  Legal Notice 	

I ____________ 

32--Wuses Unfurnished 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	
J 	 41-Houses 	 34-Garage $ales 

	

FICTITIOUSNAMP 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Nice 2 BR block home; furnished 	Sunland Estates on Lake Dot 	QUICK CASM FOR EQUITY 	Nice section, BR, I'/ bath, coiner COMr'LETELY RECONDITIONED 	' 	 '_- 	 __________________________ 
I 	i NOTICE is hereby given that I am 	 ____ 

unfurnhshed. 3233920 or after 6 	Drive- 3 OR. 2 bath, large 	 lot & fenced back yari. 	- VA 1. FHA homes located ) 	:1 	IR. It both, double garage, extra Garage Sale Saturday, am. to S 

I i
ingaged In business at Ill Altantic 	Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 	call 372.7$3'9, priced. 3fl.7110. 	many 01081 of Seminole Counti 	rn. 	large fenced Yard. Extra room for 	P.M. Clothing, Jewelry, misc.. Ave., Maitland 33731, Seminole 	 ____________________________ 	paneled family room with 	CalIBart Real Estate 	Reasonably p 	

$17300 to $30.00O. Down payment 	M. 	4th bedroom, sewing room or 	Westinghouse refrigerator, 637 Cunty, Florida, under the tic. 	
322 -2611 	 8319993 	 33-Houses Furnished 

- 
	 fireplace, fenced yard, carpet. 	 _

as stoo. 	
and assume payments of $151,Cj, 	0034 

office. Extra lot available. 	 David St., Winter Springs. 329. 
1111. titlO4Js name of STANDARD 	 __ _ ____________ drapes, air, low faxes. $29,500 323- 	REALTOR 3fl.74eg 	

Bride's Pride 0 $4 $ T R U C T I 0 N A N D  	5333. 	 , _______ 	.. -- 	

.. 	 Sanford- 2 DR. carpeted. large lot. 	 fll_3221146. 	 Farm & Home Yard Sale; Friday, 

1 	MSOCIATCS, and that I intend to 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 Room Mate 	 Lake Mary - 3 OR, I bath new The perfect beginning for a 	ti shed. excel. area. Terms. 	
People who like money use tow cost 	Saturday & Sunday, June 17, ii & 

I 	register said name with the Click of 
h Circuit Court, Seminole county, 	 HOURS 	 1 thru S times 	41c a tine 	house, with pool 3210391. 	

better than new. 3 BR, 2 baths 	than $730 down. Government 	on a large tot, central HIA and -, 
LONGW000- Only I years old and 	homes. Under $23000 with less 	family. 3 OR h0fl1 in a rural area 	Owner 62$ 1333' 	

classified ads to buy, sell, or 	19, 10 a.m. to 6 P. M.Ski boat, 100 IF 	in accordance with the 	 6 thru 23 times 	31c  line 	- ...... - 	 (pJil plan), lovely decor, garage, 	funding. By builder $34164 Equal 	carpeting. Low down 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	 -_- 	 - - 	 barb wire rolls, grove shield, S ft 

trade. 	 Johnson, bunk beds, Xmas deco., provisions of the FictitiouS Name 	1:00 AM. - 3:30 PM, 	26 times 	 24c  line 	 Homes 	 privacy fence. 121.900, 	 Housing Opportunity. 	 $26,300. Statutes, To-Wit: Section $63.09 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 LAKE MARY- Lakefront, COO 	
- 	 372.2111 	

- 	 desk & much more, 46 west on 
42-#,biie Homes 	Hair mower, drapes, toys, antique 

f 	 temporaty cedar home of unique ISV OWNER - 3.2, Cent. HA, 	Reconditioned Homes 	2324 Park Dr. 
Standard Construction of 	 __________________________________ 	 ____________ 	 ___ 

Florida Statutes I9. 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
2 OR, mobile home, with cabana & 	design. 2 story, fireplace, family 	Separate OR, eal.in kitchen, huge 	 REALTOR 	 After NrC: 	

Wekiva River, 1st left past Florida I. Associates, Inc. 	 porch, furnished. Partially car, 	room, office, separate studio 	pool, fireplaces, many oak tries. 	Have FHA homes in Seminole 337.9714 	332.3991 	323_O6.4) 	ttU 	OR, 34'x64' Barrington, VA loans 	Longwood Markham Road, available. 5: By; A. N. Shaie 	
DEADLINES 	 piled, in fenced private yard. $13.3 	building 30*30'. Owner Iran 	3234143. 	 County area. $100 down. 	 --

- 	 private lane, Sanford Look for President 	 Adults only 323 031$ alter 3:30 	Slerred. Price reduced to 339,900 
________________________ 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	signs 322 1916. 
___________ 	

* Emergency * 	 33OrIandoDr.323.37gg 	- 
Publish: June 3, tO, 17, 	

Noon The Da Before Publication 	------ ----- 
- 	 Forrest Greene 	

wood, 3 yrs. otd, like new, 3140 %q. 
Ix. 	

, 	 GARAGE SALE--- 9 to S. Sat,, June 

_____________ 	
DEL.TOIIA-- 3 BR. brick & red 	

M. UNSWORIH REALTY' 	
Listings Needed 	 '74'x60' Hawthorne, lake over 	ti Clothes, all sizes. toys, misc 

OEM.13 
11 	 36-Resort 	'OPOIIY 	

REALTORS 	 W. 2 bath, double garage, chain 	Rig. Real Estate Broker Sundoj - Noon Fridoj 	 . --_-._
- 	 130 6833 or 339 4111 eves, 	 link fence. Worth $40,000. 	 3w. 1st St.. Sanford 	 tot, rental park. 372 3163 before 1 

Payments, unfurn,, landscaped 	2$? Abboti Ave., Lake Mary. 

	

NOTICE OF INTENT 	 ______________________ 	

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 	 Sacrifice, $37,500. 374330$. 	 373.4Ø6lieves,373-OSIl 	 Johnny Walker 	 ' 

	

P. 	 Yard Sale-- Friday& Saturday. 9 to 
The following Ordinance will be 	 ______________________________ 

'considered for adoptior by the 	 U 	Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 	 Near High 	NOW CHECK THIS- Good area. 	
New 3 OR, 1 bath homes, 129.300. 	

Real Estate Inc. 	 . 12'x60' mobile home, central M&A, 	items, 
?, 211 S. Laurel. A lot of very nice P. U. Hutchison. 372105$ Board of County Commissioners of 	-' 	____ --------------------

_-_---.--_-_--------_- 	 BR, I baths, Ige. Fla. rm., chain  GeneralContractOr 	 ' 	BR, 1', bath, excel. cond. $1,000.  Government subsidy available. 	 I,, 
seminole County. Florida, on July 	 4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	Reserve now at reduced rates, New 	SChOOl & Shopping 	link fence, cenl. H&AC. $29,300. 

___________________________ 	
Builder, 322.72$?. Equal Housing 	 322.6457 	 32276$2. 	 MOVING SALE--- Furniture, 

'1977, at the hour of 10:30 AM. in the --. 	 .. - 	

Smyrna Beach Townhouse. fully 	 SANORA- 3 DR. 2 bath, family 	
opportunity. 	 ix 	

Sat & Sun 9 106. 1901 Mehlonville 
'203, SOMIn011 County Courthouse, WANTS TO "BORROW" Earn extra vacation money 	

Ix 	 clothes, small appliances, misc. 
:County Commissioners' Room No. 	

furnished, well equipped kitchen. 3 BR, II bath with central air for 	room, cenl. heAt., ww carpet, 	________________________ 

LOCH ARBOR- 4 BR, I balh 	i 	
Ave. Sanford 

Sanford, Florida: 	 Take orders for Lisa Jewelry 	
Sleeps 8, Balcony overlooks pool& 	lhirse blistering days ThiShomeis 	range & dishwasher, double
beach Central location, Bring 	clean and ready. $23,900 with 	garage. A good buy for $42 	Extra nice 3 BR, wlth family rm,, & 	swimming riool. many extras 	R; 	- 	- - ----.---- 	- ___ Soo 	

fireplace, large fenced yard, lots 	
'Iz Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, GARAGE 	SALE 	Knitting 

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING Responsible citizen wants to borrow Call for FREE CATALOG SALES 	linens. Peg. $lOOwk . now$I9Owk. 	excellent financing. 	 ENTERPRISE-- Nice and quiet. 2 	of extras. William Maliclowslci. 	
water, paved streets, or will build 	machine, Pool table, Onman 110 PLANNING AGENCY PURSUANT 	motor home for two weeks - 

,AND ESTABLISHING THE LOCAL 	small, tale model, self contained 	KIT on toll Free $00 631 123$. 	for S persons. II per day each 	
BR, large lot, cent. HIA. range, 	REALTOR 322 7913 	 453 RIVERVIEW- 3 OR, 2 bath, 	

to suit. Fish from your property. 	generator, Car top camper, Lawn TO SECTION 1633171. FLORIDA 	beginning June 301 h. 	 Telephone Solicitors, experienced, 	additional person, Call 322 liii. 	CaIlBart 	dishwasher, carport, boalport, 	
immaculate condition, 136.900 	

$6 	1341649 	 mower, Tools, Clothes, Misc. Art 
Will guarantee, insure, and show, 	$2.50 per hour plus bonus. Work 10 -- -- - -- - - -- . --- - 

	 122.000. 	 SANFORD- 3 OR, new carpet. 	
- 	 Lane off Lake Mary Blvd. 373 

'STATUTES; RECONFIRMING 	
"Gratitude" with $100. 	 am. 103 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 101:30 	37-Business Property 	REAL ESTATE 	 RE5IDLNTIALLOTS 	 $11,100. SlOOdown. $145.09 P-1- 	EGG RANCH- With nice country 	 EAST OF'SAPIFORD 10cr 20 Acres, 	1309, Thur$,, Fri. Sal & Sun 

THE 	DESIGNATION 	
AND Call: 322 3A40, 333.1I, 321 0330 or 	p.m 339 0111. 	 --'- -- --  -- 	

REALTOR 	 Oak Ave.- l00'x150', $3350. 	 Oct. APR, 30 years. 	 home. lS. 	birds, contract farm. 	 owner motivated to sell. 12.000 per 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 	 ____________'- 	

Mellonyille'-- I00'x140', $7650 	
Good income, 	 acre. Terms. TERRY REALTY, GARAGE SALE- Furniture, Baby 

-LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY BY • 	

Part time business for husband I 	Building 10,000 14,000 sq. ft., i,i. Spotless 3 BR, 1'/z bath, nice 
	Willow Ave.- 100110', $6750. 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	

REALTOR. 625 0111 	 items, Misc Nothingoyer$100 470 
ORDINANCE NO. 71 10; SETTING 	IS ALCOHOL PROBLEM 	wife. Pick your own hours. 372. 	dustrial, commercial, 91$ W. 1s1 

St.. 323 1100. 	 location. Carpeting, central hsat, 	 REALTORS-130.6061 	 Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 	 _____________________________ 	
Sunrise, 	Lake 	Kathryn, 

"OUT THE DUTIES OF THE LOCAL 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 1214 between 3:30 & 7 P.M .___________________________ 	 backyard privacy. Aesumable 	WIlT REALTY 	 Eyes,_ 337.2949 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	
Casselberry, Fre, Sat 1. Sun 339 

I A N N I N G AGENCY.     	 AL ANON 	
mortgage. No qualifying. Only 	

REALTOR 3710640 	SI, JOHNS REALTY CO. _____________________- 322-1632 	 Eves 322. 1914 	
. 	 47-A 	PMrtgages Bought 	osas. 'OF AGENCY. DEPARTMENT, 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	summer. 641-307,  

:PROVIDING FOR DESIGNATION FORFAMPLIESORFRIENDSOF 	AVONsalesmeanextramoneythis 	 liii btat. 	1.22,300. KULP REALTY, 101 W. 	
Multiple Listing Service 	 BROKERS 	 ALTAMONTELOPIIGW000 	j 	tf 	 SuSoId 

________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	
Ii). St., 3727335. 	 ___________________________________ COMMITTEE OR PERSON TO For further information call 133.43$? ____________________- - 	- 	 ____________________________ 

------- 	 Evenings, 322 0779 OV 321.0134 	 Days 322.6123 	 $27,500.00 	 I 	Will purchase 1st &'2nd moi'tgeges  

______________ 	 _______________ 	

55-Boats & Accessories 

	

'PREPARE THE COMPREHEN 	or write 	 _____________________ 	LOCH ARBOR-Spacious !' 3 	 Nlghts-332.7333 	 I 	at.discounl,2lhourapprovnl. Call If runabout with 15 tip Mercury 

	

' 

SIVE PLAN; PROVIDING OR 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group, 	24-Business Opportunities 	---------- 	
story brick wafer front home, 	 Payton Realty 	 Attractively lands..:aped, lake view, 	 131.4311. 	

motor. Gator tilt trailer, Sacrifice, 

GANIZATION, 	RULES 	OF 	P.O. Bo.'t 533 	 41-Houses 	 formal living & dining. roomy 	 Near River and Marina - 3 OR, 2 	excellent condition. IBR with  
PROCEDURE FOR THE LOCAL Sanford, Fia. 32771, 	 GUARANTEED 1)50 per week, __________________ - 

.. 	 pantry, family room with 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 both, 2.3rs acre wooded lOt. 	fireplace, screened Porch, close to 	 Msrckandh. 	
1500 3226610 

PLANNING AGENCY. PØ 	 unlimited potential making SANFORD 
	unt ' j" g, 	 fireplace. Also a game room. 	 322.130) Dayor Night 	 Owner's moving. Mid $lOs. Phone 	all conveniences Call owner 131 	 ____________________ 	

20 hp Chrysler outboard motor '72 

VIDING THAT MEETINGS AND 	Weddings with Elegance 	Specially products for expanding 	IMTh trj room, central a i r & 	wirnmlng pool enc'.sei by 	34.10 Hiawatha all? 92 	 3236019 or 323-3173 	 _________________•_ 	

rnotjei, good condition. $350 329 

- RECORDS SHALL BE PUBLIC 	Call Dot-Notary Public 	company. Small Investment 	
heat, dishwasher, 133.900 16.000 	stockade fence, has It's own wet 	____________________________ 	

p, 	 --' 	

1130 after 530 pm 

- RECORDS; PROVIDING FOR 	 3fl 2026 or 323 066? 	 required Orlando $39 6630 	
clown & assume mtg 329 3635 	bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 	 ,', 	

50-Misceilaneous for Sale  
F I N A N C IA I S UP POP T - 	

- 	 _________________________ 	 q.izebo A must see at $76,900 	 I 	 -- ------------

12' Feathercrabl aluminum boat, 

PROVIDING SEVERABILITY; 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
WHY WAIT? 	Stone Island- Builders own 3 or 1  REPEALING CONFLICTING 	Free, 629-1227 for "WE Care." 	

BR, 3I. 	baths. $61,300 or 	Errol L. Greene ORDINANCES AND  Acjlts I Teens, 	 $600 	 reasonable offer. Jenny Clark 	 REALTOR 641 6923 QUALITY 	 Diamond Ring, platinum, over 1k, with 20 HP Chrysler & Trailer. 
RESOLUTIONS. ANDPROvIDINO 	 HANNAH 	

EACH&EVER'rWEEIt 	Realty, REALTOR, 3221591. 	____________________ 	 ______________ 

$1200 Also Seth Thomas clock, 	6373 333 3U1. 
Write Box 635, co Eveninq -_________________ __ 

_ 	 ) 	
Herald, P.O. Box 165?, Sanford, 1971 Tlpeston Boat, fiberglas in 

FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	They're giving away money Friday 	
-  . - 	 3 OR, 7 bath, pool,3 car garage. 161 	

Fl 32771 	 board, 125 tip Chevy engine, 

All persons for or against said 	night at ZAYRE. Sanford. Meet 	
Enloy life more with your own HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL- San 	Lakeview Ave., Like Mary 	 ...........a 	

trailer Trade for camper trailer, and place. 	 p.m. 'lii midnight, June 17. 	
for old reliable company on a 	bath, 2 stor . new aluminum  

	

- Ordinancecanb.heardatssidtime 	meat the Zayre nite.11te sale, 9 	
business. Producefibergiassparls 	lord. Partly remodeled, 3 BR. 3 	Phone 322 6271 	 CADILLAC 	

sleeping bag, 3 Chair's, 3 burner 	 - 

Camping Equipment, Umbrella 	Site con vary; or sell for $1000. 323- 

dOwN~ 

 By order of the Board of County 	 Love, DAN 	
written guaranteed money back 	siding, only $11,900. Owner $34 	Owner Anxious 

	

_________________________ 	

Tent, 2 Air Matresses, Double 	2155 1910. 	 _____ 

	

Commissioners, Seminole Counly, 	
- 	 contract, 	No 	experience 	_______________________ 

- 	31',, bill , central H AC, car,ieted, 
Florida, 	 DIVORCE FORMS - For free in _____________ 	 'I L 

Coleman stove, 3 Cabinets, 	 ROBSON MARINE 

	

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	 formation write to: Box 19). 	necessary, 	We 	
provide FURNISHED. 2 OR, I bath, living 	ranije, ref , drapes, carport, Cooking pots I extras. Cash only. 	 292$ Hwy 17-92 

322-4097. 	 . 	 372 5961 
clerk 	 Pompano, Fla., 3306). 	 everything. Small investment ' 	rm , Fla.. rm , 1g. utility rm & 	 bldg , tencc'd back, $29.930 	 LINCOLN 	

carrying case. med one timi, $2"O 	2013 Hawk ins, Sanford 

Commlssion. 	 CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

	

work area required. Call Mr. Rice 	
shower. Carport, gas heat, 101 100' 

Super S MM movie camera, screen, 	to' Crush,, with Trailer 

Board of county 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	in Orlando. 	
13%', detached garage- Mid 120's 	BATEMAN REALTY 	

One Owner Trade Ins 	 _________ 

r:: 	nty, Florida 	 RESUITFUL 	t:NL). 	THE 	 639.6800 	 2583192. 	 __________ _______________ 	 sun gun, prolector, leather 	 323 1915 1 7. .10, 1911 	 ____ ___________ 	 __________________________ 

OEM 71  Reg. keal estate Itro&er' 	
- 	 , 	( 4 339 $140. 

4. 	AP - 	1 9'DuraCratt boat, with ICndem 

	

2630 S. Sanford Ave. 	 ______________________________ 

NUMBER ISJH2eII-

--29-Roo
- Hal Colbert Realty 	321 OlS9evet.372 7663 	

WITH QUALITY 	 - 	 -. - 
6-Child Care 	 ------ ------ -------------_______-_____ CARPET SALE -Lowovertiead. - - 	trailer, 5350 firm 323 2647 

lower prices. Big Big Savings. 

	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 ---' - 
------------ Sanford- Furn. roomi. Gracious 	

INC. 	 CAN'T BE BEAT- Masonry 3 BR. 	 Service Second To None 	

•• 	
Also special on Utility Buildings, 	60--Mice Supplies 

	

OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	Educational Child Care for as low 	living SOdS Oak, See mo includes 	

MLS. REALTOR 	I', baths, Florida room, wall wall  all sizes. J I P SLOGS. & CAR 
,r,y- \., . -  

_____________________________ 	

PET. Phone 321 OilS. 	 ' 	 ' ----________ 

	

DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	$121 or 373 $433 	 . - -. 	 - 

	

AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	* weekly if you Qualify 323 	utitil,e& maid 3229673,141 7083 	
carpet, fenced yard. Only $17,900 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	

Furnilurel misc household items 	Used Office Furniture 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF  

KENTUCKY AVE - Income 	Easy terms 
HE CITY OF SANFORD, Need a Baby Sitter? Teen looking 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	property Duplex On I acre, 

	

___________________ 	 Entire contents of home must be fLORIDA. 	 for Summer work. Reliable Cal--- --variety of Iruit trees. uo.000. 	SUNLAND--- Attractive 3 BR. 	75 GRAND PRIX 	75 FORD 	 sold by June 191 h. 339286A Wood or Steal desks (executive desk 
fenced corner lot. FHA VA * 

____ - 
evenings. 	 & chairs, secretarial desks & 

	

Public Hearing will be held at the 	_______  

NOtiCE Is hereby given that a 	ooa 002$ 	
Geneva Gardens 	o SUNLAND DRIVE- Corner lot, 	financing, 111.500 	 Fully loaded, one owner 24,000 mile * 	 GRAN TORINO 	

PIERCE USED FURNITURE LTV 	
chairsl, Straight chairs, filing 
cabinets As is Cash & Carry. 

	

Commission Room In the City Hall 	
çGd Things to Eat 	 3 BR, 1 bath, $22,500. 	 jewel. Blu: & white. 	

* Red & white, ultra sharp 21,000 	 SALES. Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 	 NOLL'S 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at ___________ 	 - 	invites you to the good lifet 2 & 3 _________ 	 14th ST. SPECIAL-Like new,) BR, 
1:00 o'clock P.M. on June 2?, 1977, to 

- 	 bedroom 	apartmcnt 	now 	III HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE- 3-2. 	 i, balhs, spill bedroom Ave., Sanford. 323 22'90. 	 Casselberry, 1? 92,130.4206 k,onslcser thanges and amendments Fifth Zellwood Corn, daily, $3.50 	available in adult Section Single 	131,000 	 plan, wall wall carpet, fenced 	 $4669 : miles, 	

$3569 	I 	'. 	 _____________ 
	 - 

- yard. $23,500.  

	

fothe Zoning Ordinance of 11w City 	bu.. Fresh picked Black.eyed 	Story construction QuletI Rentals 	

available. Bud Cabell. 322 1032 	-----. -_-- 	 . -. 

counter tops, links. Installation 	62-Lawn-Garden ( Sanford, Florida, as follows: 	Peas, Squash, Green beans, 	start at 5)69 	 OLDER COUNTRY HOME- Celery 
A portion ol that certain property 	Tomatoes. Ga. Peaches, all 3 Ibis. 	1505W 13th St. 	 3723090 	Ave., 1 acre, easy 	

3 BR, 2 bath, like new, 	 __________________________ 

	

GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 	74 BUICK CENTURY 	75 LINCOLN 	 anytime, 	
FILL OIRT&TOP SOIL 

	

lm'Wersedlon of Paola Road (SR 46A) 	watermelons. BAGGS MARKET, 	3 BR, i baih, range, dishwasher, 

	

tyIng at the Northeast corner of the 	for II, or by the bushel, Ice cold 	
- 	 $36.000 	

family room, wail wall carpet, 	LUXUS 2 DOOR 	COUPE 	 $149.95; new Hollywood beds, 	Call Dick Lacy, 323 7500 
New metal bunk beds, complete, 	 YELLOWSAND 

	

and Oregon Ayenueis proposed tob. 	2113 Sanford Ave., Sanford 	 disposal, fully carpeted Private. 	 323.7832 	tt'tCd yard, garden area. Good 	

single, $49.93, double, 169.93; color 	 - 

	

rezoned from MR-IL IMulliple. 	
- 	 $113 mo. 	 __________________________ old section, 121,900. 	 One owner, 38,000 miles, silver w• 	* Lovely blue w.white I nterior. 25,000 	 TV, console, $99 s; refrigerators, 	Nelson's Florida Roses :os'ellIng) 	District 	to 	AD 	Farm in Samsula (tO miles West 	

Kish Real Estate Inc. 	 707 E 251h St 	 BIG FAMILY SPECIAL-- 4 BR, 2 

'FamIly ReSidential Limited HENS Per sate. Lutnar Poultry 	
Eves 327 IS!? 373 4119 327 7177 	

white interior 	 * miles. LOADED 	$"79 	$19 9S up. Carllon'S Furniture, 372 	w000Rurr's GARDENCENTRR' 

	

'fAgrlcultural) District. Said 	New Smvrna Beach(. Located off 	
bath, large fenced yard, swim 	

$W9
* 	

37 	 601 Celery Ave , Sanford 

	

properly being more particularly 	Hwy 11, on Samsula Dr. to 	 MLS REALTORS 	
" 	 ming pool, choice area $32,000 	 * 	 ___________________________ Watermelon Lane. l-90412$S1$9. 	 321.0041 	 W. Garnett White 'described as follows: 	 ______ 	

MY DR 	HOME- ureatritaking 	76 CADDY 	 : 76 LINCOLN 	 i.,, 	Singer Zig Zag 	iipnt for Rent 

	

" Begin at the SW corner of Section 	 __________ 	
' 	 2017 S. FRENCH 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 	 beauty, I OR, 2 bath nestled 	 ______________________________ 

_____________________________ 	 Singer i.aipped to zigzag and make 	
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

:Fast; thencerun S I9degrees 5?' $1" ... 	

II-Instructions 	-_ 

	

1 or? BR. air, w w carpet. 	
101W Commercial, Sanford 	Custom built and retre$tiingly 

33, To*nthlp 19 South, Range 30 	11-instructIons 	- 	 ----- 	JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	among 	in countryselling. 	 Coupe Deville 	CONTINENTAL 	 to 
payments of $6 Call Credit CARROLL'S FIJRPIITIiRE, 3723151 

,ttoriolei. Balance of $51 6$ or 	
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

	

1)35 Inquire 300 S Oak Phone 	
372 

E along the Southerly line of said 
Teaching henri Students private 	Ill 11$) 	 ----- 

----- -----.--.- . . 	 decorated 	7.300 	 Light blue, white top 	 * 	 Manager, 322 9111 or see at 	 -. 

	

Section 33, alij being the center line 	lessons All instruments 3730331  
of Paola Road (SR 44A), 614.715 ft 	

I LIP, unfurnished $30 wk Deposit thence run N 00 degrees 02' 59" W, CHARM SCHOOL 
- Models 	required 1713 Magnolia, Sanford The Old Singer Stove .15.00 ft. for a Point of Beginning; 	Unlimited, 6 weeks, $40 (sum 	inquire Apt I 	 ____________________________ 

Like new 	$8697 * 15,000 miles

$8597 
	

IO3OSlateSt., Sea ford 	 . 	 - 

	

,'said P.O.B. being the intersection of 	mer). 901 253 6730 or 904 253 6139. 	--__________ 	__________  

	

Harold Hall Realty 	Loaded 	 4 dr,. cream 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
65- Pets.  

	

__________ __________ 	 * 	
9 Pups. Labrador & Germdn 

________________________ 	 REALTOR, MLS 	
WILSON'MAIER FURNITURE 	

Shepherd. 6 weeks old, 1 males 12 

'the Northerly R-W line of said Paola 	
SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 

	

tim
<IN - 	 323.5774 Day or Night . 	 * 

	

Road and the Easterly P W of 	
18-Help Wanted 	Brand new energy efficient 1 	 ____________________________ 

____________________________ 	

BUY . SELL TRADE 	
bemaies $10 ea 323 3211. Oregon Avenue; 	

Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped. 	 ________  

_______________________ 	

311-3ISE.FirstSl. 	3223322 	 _______  

	

'thence run S $9 degrees 57' SI" E 	
- 	beautibul bathrooms, numerous 	Stenstrom Realty paralIeI with the Southerly line Of Concrete finisher, Curb and gutter 	built Ins. and other features 330$ FRUIT JARS for canning, 17 qts. Abandoned male kitten needS good 

	

.s.aid Section 13, also being the 	experience. Call 3271129 t,tween 	Sanford Ave.. 33)0220. 	 SANFORD- 103 Willow Ave 

nerS 

$1.91 case. GORMLY'S East 46 	home. Black with white paws and 

	

.'Northerly R.W line of Paola Road, 	

if 

6 and 10 p.m 	 _. 	 . 	_____ -. 	 Convenient 3 BR. 1 bath with 	
rV, 

___________________________ 	 I ( 322)069 	- 	 " " 

	

;437.fl3 It. along said Northerly R W 
	311.11 

	

- 	I & 7 BR apts, air conditioned. $165 	tamily room is located on neat Cocker Spaniel, black. 3 months, & SI&S. utilities Included. 321 4319 	corn,~r lot S22,250 	 Ne 0 	 Sale 	good disposition Must Sell, I care for children. Room, board 	
after 3:30. degrees 07' 2.5" W, 1634.943 It.. 

-thence run N 59 degrees Si' s. w. 	& sa lary 131-6100 	 - 	- - ______- ______ 	- 
- 	COUNTY Orange Ave - Spacious 

inmer 

Everything To Go 	moving 56%. Call 323 1577 
(LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

:23" E, 330 ft.; thence run N $9 	Companion. Needed immediately 	-- -- 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop. 26.40 	67-Livestock. Poultry - 

	

_______________________________ 	

Hiawatha, Sanford. 	 . _______________- tees 57' 31 W, 75.290 ft to the 	6210636,  

	

.561-00 It.; thence run SOOdegreesol' Nurses 
RN's & LPN'$, Aides Aide 	31-Apartments Furnished 	country selting 5.17,500 	

al 

	

rom Ranch House 

I fIR, 7 bath with family room (0
Highway 17.92, Sanford

5terly R.W of said Oregon 	 __________ 	 Ior1 Bedroom Trailers 	W000MERE 2639SanfordAve 70or 831.9777 Dinette Set, 	 NUBIAN GOAT .venue; thence run $00 degrees 02' 	NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ox - 	 AdultsOnly No Pets 	 Charming) BR. I bath convenient IV V,if 	 StereoConi.oI,, 	
HEAVY MILKER 69" E along said Easterly R W Of 	perience preferred. Apply in 	7545 Park Drive, Sanford 	and with many extras $73,950 20" Boys Bike. 337 	 377 5$30. Ito Op m 

HOME S :.o.e. 	 valescenl Center, 930 Mellonville SAK FORD COURT APARTMENTS 

	

.. 	 '67 Imperial soclon, combination 	Tame 3710141. Lake Mary Call . 7halI have an opportunity to be 	
_._ 	 3301 Sanford Ave .321 0220 

	

____________________________ 	 f1AM.FM stereo. 323 0706. 	 after 4 p m 

All parties in Interest and citizens 	Ave. 	 Energy efficient modern studios 	 322-2420
-_ 	 Micto *eye oven, color portable TV, Muscovy ducks, I MoS -,Id , 12 

	

_________________ 	 And KeepYourTp,p 	 ___________ 

',Ocvgon Avenue 1301992 ft. to Ihe 	person. Sanford Nursing & Con 	 C,iii ,mnto,cj S Saie Lcao,'r 	
Deal With SLSItpe*. 

;tward at Said hearIng . 	
DispatCh 	

Welciva River ', 	p, nice, clean, 	
ANYTIME By order of the City Commission coxirn LOT - lii lovely sift SI-Household Goods the City of Sanford, Florida. 	

Advertising 	
me, 3224170 	 REALTORS 	 skade tr.e,, control biat.alr,y 

',, 	H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	with 

	

beautiful surroundings, tree canoe 	Multiple Listing Service 	
with Fla tin , fenced yd. 

	

____________________________ 	
olilill 	 Rowe Couch, ISO; Love Seat, $33; City Clerk 	 Department 	

PHA FINANCING - sit BUSIIESS SERVIC 	 Chair, $ 1$; Stove Hood with fan, 
$10; Excel. to good cond. 371 0013. PEM-34 	

Record Insertion orders, maintain 	 iorl BEDROOM 	 INOU$TNIAL SIDe. 	 Swmme,hn Avi. PeaCh 	erd, AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
daily advertising Schedule and 	 PHONE 323 $213 	 War.Mu. type buiIdi* with ., 	 screaxed perch pod mere. st.we. UI Portable washer & dryer. $250. 

tiCked office. Has reinforced (excrete 	UI IF YOU WANT a d,e•m home an the IL 

	

alp
_______________________________ 	

Double Hollywood fled, $73. INVITATION TO Sf0 	 filing sysfm Prepare tearsheels 	
Furnished Apartment 	I Vnldix il.bs Dews largo .nsSt 	witer, sea ff15 large I bedroom 0 _____________________________ 	 ._- 	

. 	 Denim Couch, Love Seat & Chair, ' STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA, 	and measure Published act 	
per month 	 Is •Ccsmfls.dat. a I•r$i terkfltl. 	

- here witha super Fla. tin. tri 
	 $150, 311 043$ Adejate power x.uvces. Convenient 	Ut Lb. I"sriwy. Oeed terms, 347,$M. 	 ________________________________ 

_______________ 	

Air Conditioning 	 Home Cleaning 	 Painting 	 . , - --- .---_______ 	 - - 

bEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 	vertising Good typing a must 	
222 	 to Auto Train. Ii, Sanford and P. 	UI 	 w 	 _____________________ 

'.EHABILITATIVE SERVICES 	Foil time position with company 	
Astherity for possible water ship. 	> 7341$ LOVELY I bedroom. III bath 	 ______ _____________________________ 	. - 52-Appliances 	- 

.tEALED BIOS WILL BE RE 	benelilt. 	
Efficiency apartment, air con 	meals. fAix possible vs.. 	 Mmclx ix the tIlwst section el Di 	

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	 - 	
' 	l 	- - 	- 	 - - 'CEIVED UNTIL 9.30 P.M. JULY 	 Apply in Person to 	

ditioner, water burnished. Up 	 gory. 
Cerear let. ceatral beet.41r, U Central Heat & Air Conditioning. Expect work, Foam tharnpoo. Free 	 PAINTING 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 

ELIST116 

63,1977 at 120 LIVE OAKS BLVD.. 	 Ronald 0 Beck 	
stairs. III Park Ave., Sanford. 	

LOICREAGE 

	

psych, Ph tin. Sfl,$ie 	
Z 	For free estimates, Call Carl 	estimates. Guaranteed. Pt,. 	,p. 	INTERIOR&EXTERIOR 	- 	 . 	

., 	Service. 	Used 	machines. 'APPROXIMATELY 11,629 	THE EVENING HERALD 	 IBEDROOMAPARTMENT 	

I 	
till.   'SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE 	300N FrenchAye., Sanford 	 2300Mellonvlile 	 R EALTOR 	 __________ 

. 

 Advertising Director 

	Agency 	Harris 	

i

. 

 Ifyouarshavingdifticultyfindinga 	
Pantingcontracfor,3yr5 	 refrigerator, single door, across 

some service you have need of, - 	 - 	 ' 

- 	 react all our want ads every day. 	- 	 Springs. 321 0034 
.,!ERSECTION OF U.S. $792 AND 	 Opportunity. 	 furn,, 611 Park Ave.. Sanford, or 	 ___________________________ 

.pRENCH AVENUE, WEST ON 11. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 3231796. 	 321.0041 C.113fl.2916 •31l4175 	 ____________ 

$2 TO TAMARINA AVENUE, 	201 Commercial 	 373 517A 	 wood bor good with aluminum 	-'- ------------- 
minate painting forever. Cover 

- 	 Paving 	
- jOUTH ON TAMARINA AVENUE 

- Home Improvements rovements :,IQ ROUTE NO, 46, WEST ON $500 Thousand monthly stuffing, 	 siding, aluminum overhangs 

A CAREER IN 	 guitars. Deal direct, no middle - . -. -- ........-  - ---  -- ----- - 	. 	 Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, 	 - 	 Zenith 23" color TV, walnut console, 
',.N0UTE NO. 46 TO PERSIMMON 	addressing 	eveIope. 	Send 	

man. 70 yrs. exp. Eagle Siding Co., 	 . 	 , . ,. 	. 	 Dump Truck Rental, House 	 perfect condition, $123 Call 373 

IIMM0

'AVENUE. SOUTH ON PER 	stamp.ci envelope plus LOC. 4 large rm. apt . Extra nice, well 	 6519563. 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	Wrecking, Fill Dirt, 3734)26. 	 - 	 6)53 N 
AVENUE TO 13TH 	ContInental I, Box $1102, Orlando, 	furnished. lit floor. Reasonable. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Custom Work., Licensed, Bonded. 	 - 

.' TREET, EAST 051 13TH STREET 	Fla - 22007 	
----- 	7)0 W. 1st St., Sanford. 	

the weather is perfect for a 	Free estimate. 3-6036. 	
ClaSSified ads Serve IhI buying & 	 GE COLOR TV 

LAKE MARY ELVO.. SOUTH 	 _____________________ 

	

"Oft LAKE MARY BLVD. To Sfyli$t, Master licensed, only the 	MonlhlyRlnlalsAvailabl, 	 CLASSES START 	backyard Sale 	sell everything 	
' 	 selling community every day. 	 19" portable. Sold new for $139. Past with a want ad. Call 37226)1 	VINCENT'SCARPN'Ipy 	Read & use them often. 	 WiIIsellfor$I1Sor$1OmonfpIy,no 

IRPORT BLVD., EAST ON 	besl need apply. 322.anl. 	
COLOR TV, Air Cond,, Maid 5erv, 	

or 631 9993 	 Nolobboosmall 	
- 	 money down. BAKS, 3)20 E. 

	

,4IRPORT BLVD. TO SANFORD Carpeiter He(pers, experienced 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 ________________________ 	

3733677 	
Colonial Drive (next to Frich's). 

AVENUE. NORTH ON SANFORD 	only Work an Deitona. Call 339 I-I&SR43.lLongwood 	167-4000 	 June20 	Salesman's Course 	'' .IUFhILIP TO Gfl(ITF IJfl AA. EAST 

EvenIngHerald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, June 17, 1917-lB 

68-Wa nt.d to Buy 

Wanted to Ituy used of tics furniture. 
Any 	quantity, 	NOLI.,'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 11- 92,130. 
4206. 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry', Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

- 72-Auction 

AUCTION SALE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Loaded with all kinds of real good 
items, such as color TV's, 
Couches, Living room chairs, 
Small file cabinets, Tools of all 
kinds, Hand & power, real nice 
Maple Gun Rack, and all kinds of 
real nice misc. merchandise. 

Open Daily For Retail Sales 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 16, WesI, Sanford 

373 5620 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

LeChalet 'l2lravel trailer, 14 ft.. gas 
stove, ice Dox, sleeps 4, easy 10 
Pull 1.695 5305507. 

Ford Camper, turtle lop. Stove, 
sink, refrig etc. $3200. Extra nice. 
321 0312 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
I rom $10 to $50 
Call 372 1674 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to ISO 

322 5990 after Sor weekends 

78--Motorcycles 

New '17 Kawasaki 100, 1200 miles, 
exceient condition, $700 down I 
assume payments, 	322 0790 
anytime 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3166 or 323.7110 

- 
79-Trucks-Trailers 

Ctle,irolel '77 half Ion, custom 
deluxe. V 5, auto, air, excellent 
rOnditlOn $1130 1778)1.49 

1975 Bronco, loaded, like new 0 K. 
CORRAL, Hwy 1197, Sanford. 
323 1921 or 625 1917 

80-Autos for Sale 

1965 Chevrolet Suburban, 6 C yl 
,sutomalic, racial tireS, runs & 
looks good 323 0712 

- 80 	iii- S&I 
_______  

80-Autos for Sale The Word Whes-11 Ranh 
LEASE A oA1'SUN - DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

I'll 7 

- 
280.2 or 0.210 Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, As Um Oiuit Lowest Rates In yQI Daytona BHh ,vlI hold a public 

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday F. 	1h CGt AUa 9ii. O SLu 
DAIRD.RAY night 	7:30. it's tne only one in 

DATSUN 

 

Florida. 	YOU 	set 	the 	reserved 
price. No charge other than is 

STATION WAOONSALEIII 
'S FORD GRAN TORINO SQUIRI ............51$9 

Hwys436 and I7.) registration lee unless vehicle is 114 FORD TORINO WAGON ........ 

831.1318 sold. Call 904355.6311 for further '75 OLDS VISTA CRUISER WAGON ---------- 5399$ 

I 

detailr,, 

' All 3 are loaded with equipment and feature special equipment of I 
JUST MAKE PAYMEP'ITS-'72and 1973 Dodge Polara, 4.40 I bI., air, theirown, All  

'13 Models. Call 3231310 or $34 
4603. Dealer, 

automatic, power, $1300. 	1974 
Plymouth Fury, air, automatic, _Hwy17.ft(JustSoulhofSanford) 323.1080 443.4100 
power. $1600. 332-7425. 

SOS'S 	fk .... L. 	r. 	.1'. - 

1970 MOB, AM. FM Stereo, 1 owner, Wagon, 9 pass., air, stereo, ex. 	
Michelon tires, best offer, 322.3331 cellent cond. $i: 123-8019. or 372.1661 ext. 7$. cHico MAN - ________ 	134.4603 _______________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANYOfTHESECARS- 

'U DASHES WAGON 71 VIQa I 0005 '71 CUTLASS sursiuc 
.f F°l0 WAGON 73 HOINITT-4 Dr.,Aute 7$ SPOSTASOUT WON. 

_OA 0? WAGON 73 CILICA-Alote, Air '70 IL DOPADO-Leaded 
'74 ELICTIA It VIOA 1 0005 '70 COUOAN xl.7 
'7) 'MSA5SADOI S Past 13 IMPALA CUSTOM 70 MUSTANG-V-a. Avte, 
". OPEl. MANTA-AutI '71 CSICKETT 4 0005 Li BUICK WILDCAT 

17.92-427' 	 5 Points Longwood 

SAVE!' 
1973 BUICK CENTURY, Al,. 
aufe'naflc, PS, PR, 39151 mIles. 
t 06 cleats, wIxISo.bfve interior. 
Only '1995 
1913 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2 
dr., air, pews, St. I brakes, avti, 
transmission, bluwttife vinyl 
fop. Only '1695 	- 

1914 TOYOTA Lenfted Hihu 
Pickup, *14.21, camper shell, 
air, autematic, super clean, 

'2695 
tIll SUN BUG, sunroof, radli, 
low mllee,, 

'2495 
1913 ONAND.AM, air, auto, all 
power, AM-FM stereo, burgundy 
with burg. Interior. Only 

'2295 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
3219S, HWY. 17.2 

322.1835 

73 DATSUN auto., air, 2 dr. 	195 
- :711:1 'I 	:71 	

Il7Ifl:1uJ 

RiawwIee5TkeeeUeeSCmBagaiis 
DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS INCREASE IN SALES OF NEW'77 DATSUNS, OUR 
USED CAR DEPARTMENT IS OVERSTOCKED WITH QUALITY TRADE-INS 
THATHAVEBEENDRASTICALLYREDUCED. 

'76 CHEVETTE DELUXE '76 PINTO WAGON '74 MUSTANG II 
Automatic, air, radio. Automatic, air, radio Automatic, air 25,000 miles 
Two tochoosefrom $3188 $2688 

$2888 
'77 DATSUN PICKUP '73 MAVERICK '72 DATSUN PICKUP - 

Long Bed, air, 5 speed, radio, Automatic, air, radio lSpeed 
pipe rack, 900 miles $1888 $1188 

$4288 

'75 PONTIAC '72 PLYMOUTH '73JEEPWAGONEER 
GRAN LEMANS DUSTER Autgmatic, air, 

Loaded Air, radio, 6 cylinder 4 wheel drive 
$3188 $1588 $2888 	01 

BARGAIN  CORNER YI - - 

'71 DATSUN '72 FORD 1-BIRD 	'73 PONTIAC CATALINA 
1200 LOADED 	Auto., 	air, 	power 	steering. 
$1288 sioea 	 brakes. 	$1418 

'72 BUICK LESABRES-2 TO CHOOSE FROM 

74M11119ANG11 $J995 
75 COROLLA ES 	2 dr., HT 2495 

73 DODGE CHARGER 	auto., air 1395 
72 OLDS TORONADO auto, air 1395 
74 TOYOTA CELICA GT 	s spd. 2295 
74 DODGE DART 	2 dr., HT, auto, air $219S 
15 DODGE Pickup $3395 
auto, air, pi, camper shell 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 1.6 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND 668.4231 	WINTER PK, 831.8781 
SAN FORD 322.860 1 

WOOD LINCOLN-MERCURY 
P po" 

Tkm  Flew eftF%4S6... 

77 BOBCAT 
23 Litre rack & pinion steering, fold down rear 

a A 	seat, cut pile carpeting, bumper protection 	 plus freight 
group. 	 335o and service 

Ikitical 

77 MONARCH 2 DOOR SEDAN i 
Special value package, automatic trans., power 
steering, power front disc brakes, air con - 1- 0 
ditIoning, appearance protection group, tinted 	 Mercury Monarch 2-Door 
glass, visabiiity light group, radial tires, 	5180 plus freight 

and service 

77 CAPRI 3 DOOR SPORT GHIA 
V-8 engine, automntic trans., air conditioning, 
tinted glass, power steering 	

524O plus freight %0_-~~~C'_P, and service 

ETA 	PUJ3 ' Longwood Lincoln-Mercury 
S Hwy. 17.92 - Longwood 

0t!IiX!1 	 831-8090 

USED CAR SAVINGS 
FROM 

CLARK CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH 

72 72 

CHEVY IMPALA 
(-;

111111 

OLD DELTA PLYMOUTH FURY 
' gus' 

4 DOOR HARDTOP 

) 

Redlo, Heater, Automatic, PS. (1,00  
Air. T. Glass. Vinyl Top, 
44,000 Mites 

DOOR HAPDTOP,
Only 

dil.H.ate,,Avtematic.P$. 
PS. Air, 1'. GIL,s, Vinyl Tep.

P1, SEDANaf RlDO0R 

PS. Air, T. Glass, WW 

HflS3A 

Heater, Ai,tsnsetic, Ps,

'1299 
21. 	Actv.I Mills. 

1399 
Nh I IA 

41* 	

29,,,ø 57MA 

73 
CHRYSLER 

4 DOOR 
NEWPORT CUSTOM 

Sadie, Heater. Autematic, PS, 
PS. Air, T. Glass, WW Tires 

'1399) 
%1111A ,  

F` 73 PONTIAC' 
GRAN VILE 

iiiilItlL, 
ladle. Neater, Aetematic, P1, 
PS. Air. T Glass, Vinyl Ypo. 
11.000 Miles. 

'1399 
HIIOSA 

rI3DODGE , 

POLARA 

r 73 
CHEVROLET 

S 

IMPALA WAGON 
Ssdw. Heater, Aut,mahc, PS. 
Air, T. Glass 

'1399 
4ii,, 	311141 

CUICK

73 _•'%I.

! 	LESABRE 
4 DOOR HARDTOP 
Sadie. Heater. Avt.nsatic. PS, 
PS, Air, T. Glass. VIxyl Tsp. 

'1499 
~6: H7ISIA 

I 'C " -------------'' 	"' 

'ON ROUTE NO, 46 TO MELLON 
FILLE AVENUE, NORTH 

- 	
- 

_____________________________ 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 bedroom Morning Class in Longwood 
ON *AUTO 	BODYC 	Experience trailer opts. Adult & family psrk. WEEKEND EXAM PREP - 

)ELLONVILLE 	
AVENUE' TO 

'SEMINOLE BLVD., WEST ON counts. Excellent opportunity Weekly. 351$ Hwy 11-92, Sanford. June 17-19 and June 2426 
)EMINOLE BLVD., TO POINT OF Experiencedauto body mechanic, 323-1930. _______________  (to 

'%$PACETOBEAVAILABLEFOR 
CCUPANCY FEBRUARY I, 197$ 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
2OlCommercbab 	 3233)76 

31A-Duplexes 
--------------------- - 

FOR 	£ REGISTRATION 	,7 1 w7771 
P WITHIN THINlY. (30) DAYS 

'iFTER EXECUTION OF A VALID 

______________________ 

Housekeeper.- Baby Sitter, Mature 3 Bedroom, unfuuilshed, newly 

E*SE , WHICHEVER OCCURS 
person, 	own 	transportation, decoral.d. near S.C.C. $130 trio. 

FO 
ARLIER. DESIRE A FIVE 

referencesrequired. 333 3038apfer Sec. dep. 1-904-7344299. 
' 7300 ALOMA AVE., ORLANDO, FL. Res 

EAR LEASE AND A FIVE (S) 
6. 

__________________________ 

-' 

1 BR unlurn. apt., stove, ref., air, , LI 

IN CIFIED 	RATES. 	BID * Parts Counter Sales* 
carpeted, 	adults. 	$91. 	332-n$ R RENEWAL OPTION AT 

TION$ MAY tIE OBTAINED 
efter4wkd,,

1-fo-A ERNIE 	WILSON 	AT Large agricultural firm need. sales 
_____ ______

M 
click 	experienced 	In 	sales 	& 32-Houses Unfurnished 

.eox 	31)3. 	ORLANDO, 
to'"a 

stocking farm agvipmenl parts. - -.  
4. 

32507 	, 	OR 	' Auto 	parts 	knowledge helpful. 
Permanent fglltimsposl$ion 

Pinecrest 3510 French Ave 3 BR,*10* 
"a 

AND 

TRAINING CENTER 

WINO 	N) 3N631' 	

I !H$ EIGHT IS *na*vao TO 
JECr3NY AND AU.. BIDS. 

excellent fringe biflf)t$. COIW$C$ , bath, kifcheneguipo,d, ills 
- 	pe 	MO, 322-9739 or 333.4303. 

- 

. 	. 	
. 	~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

	

I 
. 	 SCHOOLS OF REAL ESTATE 

N 

Personnel D., A,, DUDA & 

hilt; June 13,14.11, 16, V. 19. 201 
. SONS, INC., Oviedo, Fla., PH, 305' 
343 $4Ji. An Equal Opportunity 

SO? Scott Ave. (Mayfair)- 3 BR, Ili 
tSth, central HIAC, $195 monlf,. 

-, __ 

INC. 
'1971 I Employer. 'Quality htatruclion,,, 
II, 	 ' 

CutS 377 o:ii. 	
. 

________ ____ (hi! toundallo* of the profusion," - 

CUSTOM 4 DOOR 
Sadie, Heater, Automatic, PS, 
Air, T. Glass, WW Tires 

'1099 ' 	011 113111 

73 

SUPREME 4 DOOR rFUIIRY 2 DOOR 

DS CUTLASS 	 YMOUTH 

LUKE POTTER DODGE NEEDS USED CARS AND OUR APPRAISERS HAVE 
BEEN INSTRUCTED TO GIVE THE HIGHEST TRADE-IN AI.WVJANCES 
POSSIBLE DURING THE BIG 3 DAY SALE - AND THIS MEANS EVEN 
MORE SAVINGS TO YOUI WE ALSO HAVE OVER 250 NEW COLT, ASPENS, 
MONACOS AND VANS IN STOCK FOR YOUR SELECTION. THIS SALE ENDS 
MONDAY, SO COME IN NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS FANTASTIC 
SALE I 

S idi;, Healer. AlOmIit 	
Sadie. Heater, Automatic. III. Trans., PS. PS, Air, V. Root. 	
Air, V. Tsp, T. Gists, WW 46.000 Miles 	
Tires, 35.000 AcIsl Miles. 

~Iiilllli~'l 999J 	\'2999 
jH7IMA 

Beauty Care WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD tC'OI - 

IbLO ONE TOREPAIR
' 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
Phone 3321663 
- 

' 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Good 	Televisions, $23 and up. 

Miller's, 	4619 	Orlando 	Cr., 	322. 
rmerlyHarrlett's Beauty Nook1 

SI9E. lit St.,322.S14? Roy'$HomeMaintena,,c, 3M$ Park Drtve till 0337. 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 3225163 ________________________ 

- 	 -' 
EIecfrjceJ 	- 

painting, odd lobe, 	NasOnabIe. 
Licensed. 3770061. 

- 	- 
- 

- - 54--43a rage Sales 
Upheistering __ 

LEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
idential & Commercial Wiring. 

LandscaPlng& 
Lawn-Care ALTERATIONS DRESSMAKING 

GARAGE SALE- 	Hair Dryer, 
Floor 	polisher. 	Toys. 	Clothes, 

canted, bonded & Insured. Pree . DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY Misc. 	5th 	St. 	Ext. 	South, 	Lake 

itimatos, 323911$. 
_,,, ____ 	

-

_______ 

Phone 333-0107 Mary. 323 9163 Saturday, all day. 

-. 	. - - 	 - EXPERT LAWN SERVICE wilimilinn 
'' 	 -. 	 -- ,1  

Hauling Mowing ' Edging .Fe,flIizIng Vinyl Siding SATURDAY, 9106, Tent, ISO; TV, 

Commerciall ResidentIal $10; Clothes, MISC. 109 Santa St., 

''-- - Phone323.1792 Pre EstImates 
Cover 

Sanford 
______________ 

LIGHT HAULING-YARD 
EF USE & OLD APPLIANCES 

Jaynas Lawn 	Sprinkler 	Systemsguaranteed 
Installed, Serviced & Reputed. 

--
' 

your 	horn, 	with 	30 
VInyl, Siding. 	Free 

- 	

YARD 	SALE-- 	TV, 	Port. 	Dish 

Ph. 3493371 (Sanford tool) Free Estimates. 33)0231, $ to S. dsfhoestration. Decor Unlimited. washer, 	household ilems, desk, 
339.07IB. ' 	 telephone insulators. Mullet Lake 

- ____________________________ Park Rd. & Estes Dr., Geneva 

To List Your Buslness ... DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993j 
Fri , sat. I Sun. 

YARD SALE-- 3 Family- Plants, 
'Misc houSehold items. Fri., Sal. & 
Sun 91113 2900 block Sanford Ave. 

I 

I liI1.'itl1 
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NOW START 	/ 
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Z THE BORN LOSER 

ACROSS 	47 Morose 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

__ ___ __ Support Bandage 
49 Performed  

I Antelopes 	anew 	I!I!1T1 ISI(JiJi(PJ 11l1I01 
5 Bit• 	51Itiluii 	

J4 	
[AjYI.LIiiI ILIAI9 

9 Sexless 	53 Anil 	J*1QL.rIlIIINI uI..jaJvI I, 

Aids Skin Ulcer 
' 	 SUNDAY EDITION Person 	57Midit,rri.gn P11 •jQjI• 

	

_____________________________ 	 '1 I3Empower 	5ETIntaliz.d 	i.ki.!iQIIIlD 	LIQIIIIIN 9 
12 Steam bath 	sailing ,,ueI 	 jL J2I A PiDiTr 

State city 	60 Long , 	1L 1 s 	i*rq 	DEAR DR. LAMB — Is there 
16 Lucifer 	 CMI 1J1L

go 
TI'I! 	MjU$j$INleI 	any cure for a skin ulcet', 'ich 

l8Sound,dhorn DOWN 	4f!iI AIVIOP 

19 Flying 	 TI 	
is the result of pr circulation. 

	

_________________ 	
Dr. 

(ebb,,) 	I Command to 
I(II 	

I'°IUJ 	
The ulcer Is en the top ? my 

24 Noun suffix 	2 Religious 	
N I 0 A T 0 MC 	 N 	area, He is a victim of strokes. 	..: 	

Lamb 22 Punishing 	a horse 	
fJ 	

t hRi ll 	I!Illlj 	husband's foot at the anki 

25 President of 	sister 	 19 Mormon State 41 Exclamation 	DEAR READER 	What 	

:: 	 69th Year, 
Yugoslavia 	3 On. (Sp.) 	20 Rasp 	of disgust 	needs to be done depends en- 	 - __________________________ 	

Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 
No. 258—Sunday, June 19, 1977 27 Resurface 	4 Underwater 21 Auricular 	42 Unbalanced 	tirely on what is causing the 29 False name 	ships 

31 Percussion . 	23 Move lazily 	43 More uncivil 	ulcer, I suspect from its 
strumont 	6 Deprive , 	26 Tree kind (PI.)45  Evergreen tree 	iccation that it is caused by 	the liver. The liver cells in. 

35 Jeered 	sensation 	28 F.., (Fr.) 
37 Graphic 	7 Old-womanish 30 Metal dross 48 Small amount 	varicose veins, not from volved become abnormal In I 

38 South Pacific 8 Merchandise 32 Surface 	50 Normandy 	inadequate blood flow through that they rapidly reproduce and 
Island group tO Show 

40 Ancient 	apprecIatIon 	
coating 	invasion day 	the arteries to the foot. If it is the new cells are different from ' 

writhig 	11 Mixed (pref.) 33 Spike 	52 Born 	 arterial disease the bottom of the original cells structure of  

41 Egypt (abbr.) 12 Legislative 	34 Cooling drinks 	Sam. (prefix) 	the foot or the toes are more liver cells. Usually the greater . 

44 Arise( wds.) 	y 	35 Come out 	56 0eut'hIand 	often affected first. 	 the difference is the more 
46 Intermediate 16 Inspire 	39 Balance 	(Abbr.) 	Varicose ulcers of the ankle malignant the cancer will b _ 	 Father 's Day IT 

(prefix) 	17 Tale 	books 	66 Type of poem 	area are a complication of 	This cancer would be 
varicose veins. The best ap- primary cancer of the liver, If . 	 - 	 ' 
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MR.SVENSON IS 	 7 

50 FAR THIS MORN ING, 	SVEI 
HE BROKE HIS DRILL AND 

THE PHONE. SlRf SPILLED A GALLON O 
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proach is to 	decrease the some of the abnormal cells are " ' 	 ' 	 . 	
•r'q, - 

pooling of blood in the lower carried by the blood or lymph to .. 	 ' 

	He's 
-stockings or elutle bandages. can 	start another area of 
Another solution Is to get the cancer growth there. The cells ' 	".. 
foot up above the heart level so In this new area will be similar '- 	

Wanted: 	a 	father. 	Job  
II that the veins drain down hill or even Identical to the cancer , Description: Able to place the 

toward the heart. If a person cells 	In the liver. 	This Is a health, welfare, pleasure and 

can stay in bed enough that will metastasis or spread of can ceb 
livelihood of children above his 

I sometimes help heal such an When a pathologist looks at the .' 	

... 	 own for at least 18 years; able - 

Weer. The problem Is that the cancer 	tissue, 	regardless of to prove financial stability in  

bed red can be ho'mful too, where the tissue comes from he , 	 order to pay for room, board,  

A good compromise Is to can 	usually 	tell 	where 	the clothing, health and other needs 

wrap the foot or put on effective original 	or 	primary 	cancer .. 	 for at least 18 years; able to 

, 	
. 	 --: 	

provide 	ample time, 	beyond 
 -' 	- 

support hose before getting out started. " 

of bed and then when sitting up We know there are many '.' '/ 	 • 	' 	 career hours, for activities such  
, 

00A keep the foot elevated as much different things that can cause ' I 	 " 	 as scouting, sports, astronomy, — 	 ______ 

as possible. normal cells to 	become at>. 
, 

. 	 .. ... 	 and 	the 	miracle 	world 	of 

To give you more information normal 	and 	start 	the 	wild fr 	#J
, 

. - 	 . 	

chemistry 	sets; 	must 	be 

about the treatment of varicose growth pattern. Tars as foun? : 	, 	 c a pa b I e 	ar bitrator,       / 
ulcers and the role of surgery in 	cigarette 	smoke 	Is 	one . 	

- 	 disciplinarian 	and 	able 	to ( 
in varicose veins I am sending exnp*ie. Radiation is another ,,,, L,, . 	 . 	•.., 	, 	 . 	 dispense 	limitless 	love 

you The Health Letter number example. 	At 	least 	in 	some . 	 .. 	
' 	 regardless 	of how 	well 	it Is  

5-6. Others who want this in- animal experiments virus in. . 	

received at any given moment. 	( 

	

With the population finally 	I ' formation can send 50 cents 
with 	a 	long, 	stamped, 	self- 

fections 	can 	be 	a 	factor. 
Apparently anything that up- 

(H,r.I0 
CROWI)KI) NI(IITSI'Ol' IN SEMINOLE, . . I'OTENTIAL FIRE HAZARI)? 	

by Rick 	 beginning to creep downward.s  
addressed envelope for it. sets the cell's normal 	repro- — 	— 	 the adventure of being a father  
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DEAR DR. LAMB — What 
exactly Is cancer? What ac- 

duction 	cycle 	Is 	capable 	of 
triggeringcancer 	That growth. 

I I 

1sopenenIoaneveroreseI 	I 	 ' 	- 
group of men. FIRE While it was once assumed  tually causes It? 

DEAR READER - Our cells 
is why cancer may be several 
different diseases and may be 

, that "everyone" would grow 

II OROSCOPE are 	capable 	of 	reproducing caused by many factors. 
up, 	get 	married 	and 	have 
children, 	fatherhood 	is 	no  

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

themselves. Your skin is a good 
example. The skin cells con. 
stantly 	 The 

Because of the volume of mail 
Dr. Lamb cannot answer your Does Tragedy Stalk Area Nightspots? longer taken for 	ranted  granted. 

With the change has come a  produce new cells. letters personally but he will 
IICW breed of fathe'r - the man  older 	cells 	migrate 	to 	the answer representative 	letters who chooses to have children, 

I For Saturday, Jun. 18, 1977 
surface and are flaked off. The 
reptiles shed the old skin, 

of 	general 	interest 	in 	his 
column. Write to him In care of 

By JEAN PATTESON 
OURSELVES Editor 

28 blaze at the Beverly Hills 
Supper Club In Southgate, Ky. 

Torn Siegfried, But he admitted "The police are locking up rather 	than 	simply 	allowing 

_ _ 

A cancer ls nothing more than this newspaper, P.O. Box 151, Could a similar tragedy occur 
it is not always easy to police everything, and we are opening them to happen In his life.  

Fathers the normal cell growth gone Radio City Station, New York, me evacuation plan In case In one of Seminole County's 
violations of city (or county) 
fire codes. 

up everything," he said. The 
answer is to secure the fire 

were always special 

 people. 	They 	displaced 	their  YOUR BIRTHDAY 
June 18, 1977 

commercial 	situatIons 	today 
you tend to let the other party 

wild. Let's say it is a cancer of New York 10019. 	 P ..1f fire at some popular area more 	crowded 	clubs 	or A fire prevention agency will escape doors so that they can be livea, their hopes and dreams so  

gain the upper hand. You open 
nightspots Is simple: Run! lounges? require that a lounge have a easily opened from Inside, but that their 	family 	might 	ac-  

You 	could conceive 	of a 
this coming project 	 year that 

strong, but fade in the clutch. WIN AT BRIDGE But running didn't help the "We hope 	not," 	said specified number of unlocked not from the outside. corxlish its goals.   

has elements of real promise. It SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec depending on Its size. But often also is mandated by the local dreams 	and 	lives 	directly 
might 	test 	your 	patience 
1'flILIIP the r,'t,,rn. are .In,u 

21) Rather than being satisfied 
with the g,n.1 Ihi.... 	... 

By OSWALD and JANIES IA(*011%* 
Toda 

the lounge manager will lock 
.A.leI......I 	.1... 	.. ......,..e 

fire 	prevention 	agency 	— 
...11,. 	,._.....1 

around their families, knowing 
..,..... 	,....,.eI.... . Special 

by Howie Schneider 

----------- 1k.,. 

East had done his best to 	 7 	customers from leaving without 	feet 	standing 	space 	and 	15 	immortality In their children. 	It's interesting to consider 	comfort In having Dad around. 	Jean' 	Patteson 	recently 

in 	u,ui,w,w wu, iv prevent 	uauuy 	iu vulu 	vvvui 	$qU.LV 	i,I7 nLI 	i.l VDiUI 	U IfliIV Ui VI 

avoid this by throwing the 	 paying their bill, or to stop them 	square feet sitting space per 	The world is always new and 	that, for most youngsters, those 	lie gives you the freedom you 	requested that readers send in eight of clubs on the third 	AroimdThe Clock ..........IA 	Dr. Lamb .................4-C 	from 	taking 	drinks 	into 	the 	person. But a busy Friday or 	fresh for the parents of an In- 	accomplishments never mean 	need — and accepts the fact 	their nominations for 'Father of trump lead so as to keep that 	Bridge .....................4-C 	Horoscope .................4-C 	parking lot. 	 Saturday 	night 	will 	find 	the 	(ant4 	'Y . Fathers glow with pride as 	as much if Dad is not there. 	that when the world becomes 	the Year.' The response was fifth heart in his hand, but this 	' 	' 	
Calendar ... . ............... Z.A 	Hospital . ............. ..3-A 	This problem Is not unique to 	more 	popular 	nightspots 	they talk of their sons, their 	Somehow, 	sharing 	with 	Dad 	too difficult to face you will 	overwhelming, 	and 	one 	such did him no good at all. When 

East led that fifth heart, South 	
l.1C 	lounges, 	said 	Siegfried. 	crowded far In excess of these COMICS 	.... 	............. 4-C 	OURSELVES 	 daughters, 	whether 	they 	are 	inakes the good times a whole 	want to ru.n back to the security 	letter is reprinted below. 

Just 	chucked 	his 	singleton 	Crossword 	...............4-C 	Sports ..........1-3-B 	Restaurants, retail 	businesses 	limits, fire officials say. 	bragging on an infant who just 	lot nicer. 	 of his home and arms. 

Now If East led a diamond, 
club, 	 and 	offices 	have 	security 	"We try to hit a lounge about 	learned to sit up or a teenager 	And the bad times. . .? No OJIC 	 For more examples of how Editorial ... 	..  ........... ..I-A 	Television 	... 	.......... 64-I) 	problems 	because 	of 	these 	 entering 	the 	National 	Honor 	will ever share those like a dad. 	 kids feel about their dads, see South would lose Just one dia. 	Dear Abby ............ . ... 3-C 	Weather 	 2-A 	emergency exits. 	 See NIGHTCLUB, Page 3A 	Society. 	 There Is a special 	kind of 	Herald OURSELVES Editor 	OURSELVIS. Page 1-C. mood trick. If he led a club it 

- 	.. 	 - 

..,_ 

but they shodd prove steady. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your mate may not be as 
realistic today in money 
matters as yotr are. Don't 
leave your checkbook in his or 
her custody. 

CANCER (June 21-July n) 
Look out for your self-interests 
today in a manner that 
measures up to your high ideals 
and standards. Anything less 
will spawn regrets. 

LEO ( July 23-Aug. fl) Not all 
your friends should be privy to 
your secrets today. Be 
discriminating enough to know 
who you can trust and who you 
can't. 

Vtnr.n IA,,a '1.C.j
22 

buPu UII5 7UU IJIIYC 

today, you yearn for something 
better. This will only lead to 
disappointment. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) You might be compelled to 
make a decision today that 
seems stern to those Involved. 
Letting sentiment cloud the 
picture will ruin its ef- 
fectiveness. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 
One who is jealous may 
downgrade your efforts today. 
Don't let this disturb you if you 
know you've done your very 
best. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Bear in mind that your, true 
friends admire you for what you 
are. It's unnecessary to put On 

___,_ 

wuuiu xi up dummy s king 
and again South would lose 
just one diamond trick. Either Seminole Educati*on Group way, South was sure of ID 
tricks.  

Itxi C€rpJJtw KJX4U FJ 
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ic 	FRANK AND ERNEST 
- by Bob Thaves 

 illusions. 

Honors Dedicated Parent A Colorado reader wants to 
know what you respond to 
partner's one-spade opening bid with: 
*AKV6432,16534KJ7 	By MARILYN SHEDDAN 	academics. 	 Sterling Park Elementary people," she says, "about how 

	

, 	, 	 We respond one notrump in 	
Herald Writer 	 'The school system's only School PTA, and has a 200 hour much better the school system 

You're 	optimistic 	today 	 spite of the II high-card 	 responsibility should be to pin from Dividends for her 	is lit Seminole Cowtty than what 
regarding your ability to cope 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	The trump lead made It Im- points. We aren't proud of this 	The 	Seminole 	County teach the child. I really think it service as a teacher's aide and 	we left behind in California." 

	

with challenging situations. Being too amblvalerlisnoway possible forSouth bruit two response, but can't find a 	(iducation Association has Is time for parents to wake upto coordinator of the Dividend 	One of the most important 
You should be, but leave some to handle those under your wing hearts in dummy. Every card better one. 	 honored Beverly Myton, from the fact. Parents cannot expect Program at Sterling Park. 	efforts Beverly has made Is her 
margin for error. 	 today. You can't be too firm c 	was wrong in the side suits, 	(Do you have a question ,, 	whom the teachers have the school to be all things to 	Iii her "spare lime" she 	involvement on the 19-member 

one hand — or overly lenient 	yet South found a play for his the experts? Write "Ask the 	learned something very Im- their children." 	 served on the board of Cub committee for report card 
LIBRA (Sept. 23..t. 23 	the other, 	 contract in spite of the J4CObyS" ca• oi this 	portt this year: how valuable 	Beverly Myton Is emphatic In Scout Pack No. 31; was a den 	revision and review. 

Departing from lessons learned 	 bludgeonlngs of chance, 	newspaper, Th, Jacobyi will 
from experience could t- 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 	He won the lead in dummy, answer individual questions it 	 the dedication of a parent her belief that a parent's first mother for two years and "I'm 	"We had three major criteria 

	

oratily impede your progress. a matter where something of cashed the ace and king of Stamped, sell—addressed 	wIshing to help the schools can responsibility Is to the children, the Little League coach's wife, In establishing the new report 
hearts, ruffed a heart, drew envelop 	are enclosed The 	 be. 	 She is equally convinced that which seems to result In a lot of 	card,' she says. "First, the 

	

This Is not a day to experiment. valueisatstaketorjaythere'sa trunps, led his last heart to most interesting questions will 	 The award, a plaque, was parents should become in- telephoning," she says. 	 card had to conform with the be used in this column and will 

	

posslblhitythe other party isnot catch East in 
an end play at receive Copies of JACORY 	, 	 given Beverly in response to volved with the schools. 	The Little League coach Is 	Florida Education Accoun.. SCORPIO i Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In as ethical as yourself. Be alert, trick seven. 	 MODERN) 4mer almost daily efforts to do 	The mother of two boys has husband Krebbs Myton, who is 	lability Act. Second, it had to 

oraething worthwhile on behalf served on the Seminole district sales manager for an provide better communications While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 of schools, teachers, and Curriculum Advisory Council; electronic components corn- 	between the parents and the exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. - . and had become a human spider - . - 	. ' children. She is dedicated to the Report Card Review and puny, and with whom Beverly School; and third, it had to 
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